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Educator urges teacher-training overhaul 
By Frank E. Lockwood. 
NORTHEASTERN ~NTUCKY BUREAU 
• MOREHEAD - Education 
standards for teachers must be 
raised substantially if America is 
to compete in the 21st century, a 
nationally recognized educati_on 
expert said yesterday. 
That will mean "radical and 
uncomfortable" changes in 
teacher-education programs, said 
Donald 'N. Langenberg, chancellor 
of Maryland's university sYStem. 
"We really need to have sys-
tem-wide reform," Langenberg 
told about 125 people attending 
the first session of Morehead State 
University's discussion on teacher 
education. Six additional sessions 
will be held over the next three 
months with the idea of revamp-
ing Morehead's teacher-training 
program beginning in the fall. 
"It is at the top of our agenda 
because we realize today's teach-
ers are facing very different chal-
lenges than were faced by those 
who entered the field just a few 
years ago," MSU President Ronald 
G. Eaglin told the group. 
Morehead's effort comes amid 
a statewide push to examine and 
improve the way the state trains 
teachers. 
Langenberg said that for na-
tional teacher-education reforms to 
be successful, educators at the ele' 
mentary, secondary and universi-
ty levels must be partners. 
While the quality of incoming 
teachers must be raised, the quan-. 
tity also must be drastically in-
creased, Langenberg said. 
The United States will need 
2.2 million new teachers by the 
year 2006, Langenberg said, but 
education schools will produce 
only half of that. 
"If something isn't done, we're 
going to be short about a million 
teachers in this country," he added. 
Lowering standards for teach-
ers is not the way to ease the short-
age, Langenberg said. · 
''One year with a poor teacher 
can cause serious problems for a 
student. Three successive years 
with poor teachers can cause ... 
problems you can't fix," he said. 
There's evidence that standards 
already have been lowered in many 
places, Langenberg said: 
■ 12 percent of all newly hired 
teachers have had no teacher 
training. . 
■ An additional 15 percent of 
new teachers haven't met state 
standards for regular certification. 
■ Many states don't set high 
· enough entrance requirements for 
their teacher preparation programs. 
■ Ovd 36 percent of educa-
tors are teaching a subject outside 
their speciality - that is, subj~s 
that they did not major or minor m 
when they were in college. 
Teacher quality is a bigger fac-
tor than income in determining a 
student's success, Langenberg said. 
Students from rural and irmer-city 
schools perform worse on average 
because their teachers are less well-
prepared, he added. 
Kentucky's teacher education 
programs have been criticized, but 
they're not the only ones that could 
stand improvement, Langenberg 
suggested. "This is not a problem 
with a few schools in a few places. 
It's a problem that is widespread," 
he said. 
Future speakers in the series 
will include Gordon K. Davies, 
president of the Council on Post-
secondary Education; Kentucky 
Education Commissioner Wilmer 
S. "Bill" Cody; and Robert F. Sex-
ton, executive director of the 
Prichard Committee for Academic 
Excellence. 
The Prichard Committee al-
ready has formed a group to 
study teacher preparation. And a 
legislative task force will likely 
draft a teacher-education agenda 
for the 2000 session of the General 
Assembly. 
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schools can't ~ddress their 
problems without us," Lan-
genberg told. Friday's audi-
ence, comprised largely of 
MSU faculty and staff mem-
bers, "and we can't deal with 
ours without them; ,we really 
can't." 
For K-16 partnerships to 
work; Langenberg said, high-
er education must not consid-
er itself "higher" than elemen-
tary/secondary education. He 
cited a study that showed.the 
typical freshman enters col-
lege with· the knowledge ex-
pected of a 6th- to 8th-grader 
and graduates with the same 
level of knowledge. · 
He also noted that the least 
:.qualified teachers often wind 
''\IP in schools with the needi-
est students. 
·Langenberg is presi!l,ent of 
the National Association of 
System Heads, which devel-
oped the "K-16 Square" plan. 
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It encourages each state to 
form a K-16 alliance with four 
co=itments: 
► Ensure that all high 
school graduates meet high 
standards. , 
► Accept only teachers who 
can bring all student perfor-
mance to high standards. 
► Accept into college only 
students who meet high stan-
dards. 
► Ensure that all teacher 
candidates produced by high-
er education are prepared. to 
bring student performance to 
high standards. 
Langenberg said he would 
like to see a third of all states 
meet'those goals by 2010 and 
the other two thirds by 2020. 
MSU's symposium will con-
tinue next Friday afternoon, 
with speakers Dr. Gordon 
Davies, president of the Ken-
tucky ·council on Postsec-
ondary Education, and Dr. 
Wilmer Cody, state education 
commissioner. 
Our teachers face extraordinary 
State task force must find challenges because of the state's 
ways to help our teachers wide pockets of poverty. . 
The task force, made up main1y1 
T eachers are cryin~ for help, of lawmakers, .has a crucial job I says U.S: Education Secre- . , putting together recommendations tary Richard Riley. And Ken- for next year's General Assembly. 
tucky ·has a bran~ n~y, task force . And as the national survey sug-
to throw th~, a line. . gests; there's little time to spare. I 
In what-we assume was a fortu: _. . 
itous coincidence, Gov. Paul Patton-
launched a task force on teacher 
preparation the same da):' results 
were released from a national sur-
vey of 4,049 public school teachers. 
Only about 20 percent of the 
surveyed teachers said they felt 
confident using modern technology 
or working with students with dis-
abilities or from diverse back- • 
grounds. 
Less than half said they felt 
very well prepared for the chal-
lenges facing public schools. And 
only 28 percent felt very qualified 
to use student performance assess-
ment techniqu~. 
"These data confirm our dra- · 
matic need to get serious about bet-
ter preparing for and supporting 
teachers in our classrooms," Riley 
said. , ,,. · · 
. Kentucky's standards for enter-
ing the teaching profession are 
among the lowest The practical 
value to Kentucky teachers of their 
required master's degrees is ques-
tionable. 
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Patton appoints six 
to education panel 
House S~er Jody Richards, D-Bowling 
Green, aru_10unced his six appointees yesterday to 
a new task force created by Gov. Paul Patton to 
study how to improve teacher training in Ken-
tucky. They are Reps. Harry Moberly, D-Rich-
mond; Joe Barrows, D-Versailles; Charlie Miller, D-
Louisville; Barbara Coulter, R-Manchester; Frank 
Rasche, D-Paducah; and Jon Draud, R-Crestview. 
Moberly will join Sen. David Kareru, D-Louisville, 
as ax:hainnan of the Commonwealth Task Force 
on Teacher Quality. The panel is to come up with 
recommendations by Nov. 15 for consideration in 
the 2000 General Assembly. Gov. Paul Patton and 
Senate President Larry Saunders, D-Louisville, an-
nounced their appointments to the 18-member 
task force earlier this week. 
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EDUCATION: 
Ask students 
how to reform 
state's schools 
By Daniel M. Blrdwhlstell 
, Education refonn is not sim• 
ply fanning a new test It is 
not bringing in a Distin• 
guished Educator or fanning a 
Site-Based Council or meeting a 
state-established threshold. 
·-Refonn is a· movement and a 
cause that involves all parties. 
Kentucky is still shifting toward 
r , an environment of productive re-
'·'. fonn. And in order for our educa• 
lion system to climb to the next 
level, students must be involved. 
. Since 1990, Kentucky educa-
. ' lion has come a long way. Nearly· 
Jlj 
,i· 600 Family Resource Centers have 
beeri set up all over the state, and 
draniatic steps have been made in 
· · preparing all students, regardless 
of socio-economic status. 
. Minimum graduation require-
ments have jumped from 20 to 22 
credits. School funding has be· 
come more equitable and per• 
pupil expenditure has increased 
from $3,793 to $6,103. Citizens 
and parents all over the state 
have become involved in educa• 
lion through such groups as the 
Prichard Committee. 
Math proficiency percentages 
have climbed and vocational pro· 
grams have improved. And now, 
following the direction of the ,. 
1998 General Assembly, the De-
partment of Education is poised 
to release the new CA TS test this 
spring. 
But we shouldn't throw away 
the mirror just yet As our system 
continues· to evolve and as the im-
plementation kinks are ironed out 
, we must ensure that the envi-
ronment of reform is positive. 
From state interim committee 
meetings all the way down to lo-
cal PT A and site-based council 
meetings, the same questions 
seem to be posed time and again: 
How can we motivate students to 
perform on these tests? What will 
keep Kentucky's brightest in the 
state? How can we know v,:hich 
teachers are truly effective and 
which learning strategies work? 
, "Let's bring in the experts," 
they say. But herein lies the mis- · 
take: Students are the experts. 
Kentucky's students are front• 
line, education-refonn veterans as 
they have seen what works and 
what doesn't. They have been 
through the years of writing port· 
folios, the emergence and disap-
pearance of math portfolios and 
KIRIS, and the battles to reach re-
ward status. 
'.fhey know that pizza or a 
dance won't inspire perfonnance. ' 
These students know that it will l 
take increased scholarship oppor• 
tunities to keep the brightest in· 
state. They know what teachers 
ROB ROGER/PITTSBURGH POST GAZETTE 
. are effective and what learning 
strategies work. Students know 
what.works because they have 
been ihere. We are at a critical 
point in Kentucky education. If 
the students are not involved in 
and well'infonned about the new I 
changes, the danger for continued 
confusion and apathy exists.,z: ,, 
Groups such.as the Kentucky 
Governor's Scholars, Education 
Ambassadors, the Department of 
Educatiol), and the Partnership for 
Kentucky Schools are making bold 
moves in involving students in re-
fonn through a number of research 
.projects and discussions. But we 
must w01:k harder to establish a 
, sense of. student ownership. 
Students must have this sense 
of ownership in the system before • 
they will readily perform, and we 
have an opportunity to establish 
this with the current changes . 
So, if you are a teacher and 
are wondering how you can·moti-
vate your students, ask them. 
If you are a policymaker and 
wonder how student incentives 
can be included, gather some stu-
dents and have a discussion. 
If you are a concerned citizen 
wo(\dering how the schools are · · 
really doing, call up the student 
down the street 
You \vill be pleasantly sur-
prised at the.eagerness and un-
derstanding Kentucky's 650,000 
students possess., .. 
■ 
Daniel M. Birdwhistell of 
Scott County is a sophomore at 
Washington and Lee University in 
Virginia. He is a member of the 
Kentucky Education Ambassador 
Program and has worked for the 






year in his 
first season. . . 
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"I just hadn't done it on the 
sideline," he said. 
But now here he is, sink or 
swim, Kyle Macy, head basketball 
coach at Morehead State, 45 
games into his new career, and 
thus far Kaptain Kyle is swim-
ming. . 
"We're not where we want to 
be," he said Thursday afternoon. 
"But we're better." 
When it comes to sink or 
swim, he's not Mark Spitz. Not 
yet Not enough hair for one 
thing. But he's learning the 
strokes, keeping his head above 
water. · 
Last year, Macy's first, -
Morehead State won all of three 
basketball games. This year, with 
a month to go in the regular sea-
son, the Eagles have won eight 
No. 8 came Thursday night 
against visiting Eastern Illinois. 
Sparked by crisp passing (18 · 
assists) and torrid shooting (70 
percent), the Eagles built an 18- . 
point first-half lead, squandered it 
and fell behind by seven in the 
second half - and then rallied for 
an improbable 84-82 win. 
"A big win," Macy said. 
·-You be"fffwas·Moreheai:l's 
first iii"sfi tries over EID since the 
Panthers entered the Ohio Valley 
Conference1letter yet, it put 
Macy's team 8-11 overall and~ 
· in the OVC,iii the middle of a log-
jam wit~i'"~ven other schools 
·. fighting for. league tournament 
slots behind the conference's top 
two of Murray State and 
Southeast Missouri. · 
Southeast Missouri (9-1 in the 
league) invades'Morehead tonight 
"Sure, it'.s a lot more fun win-
ning games, because we didn't 
win many last year, we were 
lucky to win three," Macy 5!'id, 
"But the main thing is we want to 
build this the right way. And I 
think we're doing that. Even 
when we weren't winning games 
last year,1 thought we were'doing 
the thi~ needed to do.•. 
When Macy arriveo; some'-
questioned whether he was the 
right man for the job. He was 40 
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Ex-Cat proving 
he can coach, too 




years old, after all, a banker who 
also worked as an analyst on the 
UK radio network. 
"I was happy, I had a good job. 
I was still involved with the game, 
but as·a broadcaster it was on the 
perimeter," he said. "If I was ever 
going to coach, I had to do it 
now." 
So he did. He inherited a pro-
gram that Dick Fick "had let go," 
in Macy's words. There were no 
computers in a ·cubbyhole cif a 
basketball office, and no fax 
machines. The weight room was 
up on the hill, outside the gym. 
"The basketball end of it I felt 
pretty confident about," Macy 
said. "But there were the other 
things, the intangibles, that you 
have to.do. The fund-raising. I 
had spoken to clubs as a player 
and things, but not like I had to 
do here." . 
He raised money to build new 
offices, installing a computer sys-
tem, buying a fax machine, get-
ting separate offices for assistants 
Wayne Breeden, Darrin·Hom and 
Diego McCoy. He had space inside 
Johnson Arena turned into a 
weight room for the men's and 
women's basketball teams. 
. Next, he had to find players. 
· Forget last year. That horse was 
out of the barn. This year, he1 
went out and found Scott Charity, 
a junior college forward froni San 
Diego, and Brad Cleaver, a junior 
college guard from Murray. He 
signed Kyle Umberger, a fresh-
man who had played for Breeden 
at Ashland. And he signed a kid 
· named Erik Brown from Bryan 
_Station. . · ---
"People talk about Erik for 
freshmen of the year in the OVC," 
Macy said after Brown scored 25 
points in Thursday's big yjctory. 
"He keeps playing like this and 
they're going to have to start talk-
ing about hiin for Player of the 
Year." _ __ ' - -
Cleaver hasn't been bad either. 
In fact Thursday, Macy played 
"Leave it to Cleaver" at the end of 
the game, calling a play the 6-
foot:3 guard turned into an 
almost-double-pump shot over a 
double-team with three seconds 
left to win it. 
' . MOREHEAD- Some doubt was expressed 
about this idea that Kyle Macy, ex-Kentucky basket-
ball star, ex-All-American, ex-NBA player, then a 
current banker and part-time broadcaster, without a 
day's worth of coaching experience, could actually 
coach. 
. ''That argument," Macy said, "didn't hold a lot of 
water as far as I was concerned." 
After all, his whole life had been basketball. His 
father was a coach. He played for great coaches. He 
himself was notecl as a coach on the floor, the heady 
point guard, directing, orchestrating. 
"I wasn't here last yem:," 
Cleaver said. "But from what I 
hear and everythiog, the attitude 
is just different Coach Macy, and 
Coach Hom and Coach Breeden, 
everywhere they've been they've 
won and I think that's carried 
over." 
It hasn't always carried them 
over the top. The Eagles lost by 
10 at Vanderbilt, by two at 
Southeast Missouri, by four at 
Murray State. They lost by one at 
home to Evansville. "We know 
that we're competitive," said 
Macy. ' 
Much as people are beginning 
to"know that Macy cari coach. He 
says he likes it "llike,thejob in 
that, especially here, it's hands · 
on,~ he said. · _ 
. And living in"Miirehea1lf~ ~ _ . - ~ . 
"People always ask me that," 
he _said. "I think they forget that.I 
·grew up in a small town and my 
wife (Tina) grew up in a small 
town. It's nice here. It's small that 
I can go home for lunch. I can 
ta)<e my daughter (the Macys 
·have three children age 6 and 
under) to the pool here where she 
thinks it's her own private pool.". 
He hasn't bought a house yet 
- the Macys rent from the uni-
versity - but they're looking. . 
"This is something I want to 
do for a while," he said. "We just 
want to keep getting better, make 
progress, and keep that in mind, 
' try not so much to look afthe · 
record as look at how we're pro-
gressing." . .:· 
"That's the reason I came,• 
Brown said. "I wanted to go 
somewhere where I knew they'd 
get better and I liked Coach Macy. 
He's laid-back, like he was when 
he recruited me. But he knows 
what he's talking about" 
Brown's success just might 
open the door for other Lexington 
players to head down Interstate 
64. "Yeah, I think so," said Brown. 
"We need to win games," Macy 
said. "We need to show them a 
track record." . 
- Kaptain Kyle is building that 
If not"a track record, then a pool 
record, lap by lap. Sink or swim? 
Thus far, the water's just fine. 
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State's virtual university goes online this fall 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAl.DlEADER EDUCATION WRITB< 
Elizabethtown Technical College in· 
structor Martin Bosemer won't be there to 
guide his firefighting students through a 
practice drill in a burning building. 
But that experience, Bosemer and oth-
ers say, will. be the only thing missing 
from a new cburse that aims to teach fire-
fighting over the Internet. · . . 
That pilot program is one of the frrst 
steps in Kentucky's ambitious foray into 
the growing world of online education. 
The state's Commonwealth Virtual 
'University - an·$18 million undertaking 
that involves half of the state's public and 
private colleges - is on a fast track to 
opening for business this fall. . 
Online education is a largely untested 
world that barely existed five years ago. 
Its main goal is delivering a college educa-
tion to people whose work schedules and 
"Most of the mrtual universities are 
so new that it's hard to determine 
h-Ow successful they are." 
Dennis Jones 
president·of the National Center·for Higher 
Education Management Systems 
lifestyles keep them from enrolling at a 
traditional campus. 
State officials are banking on the virtu-
. al university as· a big part of having a 
more educated population. , .. , ,. , 
"It is clear that too many Kentuckians, 
have too little education beyorid 'nigh 
. school," said Gordon Davies, president of 
the Council on Postsecondary Education: 
This fall, the CVU will offer a limited 
number of classes °from the state's public 
and private colleges and universities using 
the Internet and interactive television., In · 
somii cases, ·students wouldn't e'ven have 
• ·to go to a college camj)US'to complete tp.eir 
degrees· .:,___ -:i:r-.,.,i_ ~: ,., , . -· 
. "Th~ virtual university begins· to nfuke' 
education accessible to all who want it," 
Davies said. ,· · 
- -. . -· ·1:. .: "" .'fJ~~. •' !:· ··"" - -· · .. 
Where'lt all-started ,; '·: ·: , • · 
· The CVU was· a: 'lesser.-known part of 
Gov. Paul Patton's 1997 higher education re-
. foim act, whicli restructured the state's Sys• 
tern .◊fpostseco~dary equcation. . 
· Lost in the debate of removmg the 
state's commuriity college system from·the 
University of Kentucky, the virtual universi-
~ fyJat!ii:drew little °comment or criticism.' . 
. For the past ·year and a half, the council 
has been moving at breakneck speed to get 
the CVU off the ground. . · · · 
Earlier this month, Mary' Beth SUSJ!laD 
was hired as the CVU's chief-executive offi-
cer. Susman was president of t_he 
Colorado Electronic Community 
College in Denver, which offers_ all 
the required classes for aSSOC1ate 
degrees electronically. ' . 
And in December, the council 
approved the first CVU budget -:-
nearly $18 million over the next 
two years. 
The budget includes money 
for support staff to help students, · 
for technology upgrades a?d for 
training of professors red~1gmng 
their classes to work with the 
technology. . 
In addition to the firefighting 
certificate program, the first CVU 
programs include courses for future 
librarians and master's programs 
in special education and speech 
pathology. 
Education officials tout the 
CVU as an example of how Ken-
tucky higher education should 
work. 
"There is a remarkable level of 
collaboration and cooperatio? 
among the state's a:illeges ~d ~: : 
versities, both public and pnvate, 
said Lexington businessman Lee 
Todd a council member who has 
-- I ~ -
guided the CVU's early stages. 
Nearly half of the state's more 
than 50 public and private colleges 
are contributing to at least one of 
nine pilot programs. 
"I don't think we have ever 
seen colleges working so well to-
gether," Todd said.· 
A new breed 
Virtual or online universities 
are a growing phenomenon in high- · 
er education. 
Most are expansions of col-
leges' existing distance learning 
programs - where students may 
. take classes via videotapes or satel-
lite feeds, but oocasionally go to 
campus to take a class or two. 
Most Kentucky public institu-
tions already offer some courses 
through interactive television or the , 
Internet; the University of Ken- , 
tucky, in fact, already offers some 
graduate degrees entirely through 
interactive television: 
But, by most accounts, virtual 
universities are an untested way of 
educating students. 
"Most of the virtual universities 
are so new that it's hard to deter-
mine how successful they are," said 
Dennis Jones, president of the Na-
tional Center for Higher Education 
Management Systems. 
Even the online university 
widely thought to be the gold stan-
dard has seen disappointing results 
in its first semester. 
Western·Governors University, 
a joint effort by 17 states and ~e 
territory of Guam; launched its 
classes last fall with an enrollment 
goal of 1,000 students. 
But by the end of October, the 
project had attracted barely 100 
students. Computer problems ham-
pered .the university from process-
ing many of the applications. 
Education leaders say Ken-
tucky is entering the market at a 
good time. 
"We have spent a lot of time 
looking at what other organizations 
are doing," Todd said. "We have 
the chance to learn from their mis-
takes." 
Onward with the program 
For now, the CVU is plowing 
ahead to its full launch date. 
Kentucky is ahead of the tech-
nology curve in many respects. . 
About a third of the state's resi-
dents have a computer at home, 
and another third have access to 
one at work or schooi according to 
a 1996 poll by the University of 
Kentucky Survey Research Center. 
Most colleges ruid public libraries 
can receive interactive television 
and satellite feeds from Kentucky 
Educational Television.': .,;;;-,1.:"',- · 
And thanks to the Kentucky 
Education Reform'· Act,, nearly all 
schools have Internet access.' ·-
.But, the. council .still has .to 
deal with nuts-and-bolts °issues.-
such as creating systems to track 
students, setting up counseling 
programs and figuring out tuition 
and financial aid. Another group 
is working to set up an online 
bookstore. 
Davies said the small details 
· will determine the CVU's success. 
He recalled a former graduate 
• student's· paper on virtual universi-
ties. The student had to navigate 
through a dozen different Web sites 
at one online university to enroll in 
a single class,· 
It's critical, Davies said, that 
Kentucky avoid those pitfalls. 
"This has the potential to do 
great things for access to postsec-
ondary education," Davies said. 
"But if it's not student-friendly and 
easy to navigate, no one will use it" 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Programs targeted at special groups 
Time constraints, 
geography would be 
less of a hindrance · 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRrTER 
It's 1 a.m. You just got off 
work - the late shift at the hospi-
tal, the factory or the convenience 
store. 
It's time to take your nursing 
exam. Or your firefighters certifica-
tion exam. Or a speech pathology 
test 
That's · how easy the state 
hopes the Commonwealth Virtual 
University will be for students. 
This fall, the state will launch 
nine academic programs as part of 
its new online university. The pro-
. ject will offer college classes 
through the:lnternet, satellite and 
interactive television. 
Students will get a degree from 
one schoof-b'ut various colleges 
will teach the classes they take. 
"The biggest benefit will be ac-
cessibility," · said Woody Will, 
fire/rescue training coordinator at 
Elizabethtown Technical College. 
"Studenis will be able to fit ed-
ucation in around their schedules " 
said Will, who is coordinating 'a 
CVU project on continuing educa-
tion for firefighters. 
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Firefighter trainer Martin Bose-
mer, who teaches a class on protec-
tive equipment, said the lecture 
portion of his two-hour course 
would adapt well to the Internet 
Classes such as Will's will be 
offered mostly via the· Internet, 
with students logging on to get 
course materials and to take tests. 
Others will use technology such as 
interactive video or classes on Ken-
tucky Educational Television. 
Most of the pilot programs are 
targeted to special groups with a 
strong education needl 
Many of the state's volunteer 
firefighters aren't cer:tified, but re-
ceive most of their training on the 
job, Will said. / 
That's because, state trainers 
can't hold a training course unless 
there are at least 15 people en-
rolled, he said. / 
"At a· smallt department in a 
rural county, itjCOuld take months 
befoi:e the}' hll:ve enoug_h~!)le to_ 
get a course of their own," Will 
said. "This way, that new firefight-
er can work his continuing educa-
tion in at his own schedule.• 
For courses that require hands-
on work, Will said a new firefight-
er could be assigned to work with 
a veteran at his station. 
Western Kentucky University 
professor. Stan Cooke sees the vir-
tual university filling the rural 
schools' need for speecb patholo-
gists with master's degrees. 
''In most cases, these people are 
already working in the schools and 
can't pack up to go to a city with a 
university," said Cooke, who is 
heading the project 
Unlike the firefighters cpurse, 
speech pathology students will get 
their classes via interactive televi-
sion at their local community col-
lege or public library in the 
evenings or weekends. · 
Cooke expects the Internet will 
be used to post. assignments and 
take tests. 
Chat rooms, the Internet's ver-
sion of discussion groups, will be 
set up to let students work togeth-
er. That, Cooke said, could be the 
biggest advantage. . 
"Students who may be intimi-
dated· by the college classroom set-
ting don't have that problem on the 
Internet,• he said. . i 
"The ones· who are hesitant to 
raise their hands in class are the 
ones leading the discussion on the 
Internet" 
Virluat·~~niver~ity . on i!_s. ··way -to rea,Jity 
As~oc\a,t~~ ~: ' -- This fall, tlie CVU will offer a . 
limited number of classes from classes for associate degrees 
the state's!ublic and private electronically. LEXINGTON, ·Ky. - Ken-
tucky plans to take a big step 
into the world of online educa-
tion this fall to take the class-
room to more people: 
The state's· Commonwealth 
Virtual University, an $18 mil-
lion undertaking that involves 
half the state's public and pri-, 
yate colleges, is on a fast track 
. to opening for business. 
Online education is a largely 
untested .world that barely ex-
isted five years ago. Its main 
goal is delivering a college edu-
cation to people whose work 
and lifestyles keep them from 
enrolling at a traditional cam-
pus. . 
State officials are banking on 
the virtual .university as a big 
part of having a more educatea 
population. ·. 
· "It is clear that too many 
Kentuckians have too little edu-
cation beyond high school," 
said Gordon Davies, president 
of the Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education. 
colleges an universities, using And in December, the coun-
the Internet and interactive cil approved the first CVU 
television. In sonie cases stu- budget - nearly $18 million for 
dents will not even have to go the next two years. 
to a college campus to obtain a The budget includes money 
degree. . . - for support staff to help stu-
"The virtual university begins dents, for technology upgrades 
to make education accessible to and for the training of profes-
all who want it," Davies said. sors who redesign classes .to 
The CVU was· part of Gov. work with the technology. 
Pa'!l Patton's 1997 higher-edu- The first CVU programs in-
catlon-!eform act, which re- elude a firefighting-certificate 
structured the state's system of program, courses for'future Ji. 
post-secondary education. Lost brarians, and master's pro-
. m the debate of removing the grams in special education and 
state's community college sys- speech pathology. . 
tem from tJ:ie University of Ken- Education officials tout the 
tucky; the idea· of a virtual uni- CVU as an example of how 
vers1ty drew little comment or higher education should work 
criticism. . in Kentucky. 
For the last year and a half · "There is a remarkable level 
the council has been moving at of collaboration and coopera-
breakneck speed to get the tion among the state's colleges 
CVU off the ground. and universities, both public 
Mary Beth Susman recently and private," said Lexmgton 
was hired as ·the CVU's chief b)Jsinessman Lee Todd, a coun-
executive. She was president of ell member who has guided the 
the Colorado Electronic Com-
mu~ity College in Denver, 
which offers all the reQuired 
1"tc(T1.L 
> 
CVU's early stages. · 
Nearly half of the state's more 
than 50 public and private colleges 
are contributing to at least one of 
nine pilot programs. 
''I don't think we have ever seen 
colleges working so well together," 
Todd said. · 
Most virtual or online universities 
are expansions of colleges' existing 
distance-learning programs - in 
which students may take ·classes via 
videotapes or satellite feeds, bui oc-
casionally go to campus to take a 
class or two. 
- Most Kentucky public institutions 
already offer some courses through 
interactive television, or the Internet. 
.UK already offers some graduate de-
grees entirely through interactive 
television. , · 
But, by most accounts, virtual uni-
versities are an untested way. of edu-
cating students. · . 
"Most of the virtual universities 
are so new that it's hard to determine 
how successful they are," said Den-
nis Jones, president of the National 
Center for Higher Education Manage-
ment Systems. 
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EKU starts health-career program: High 
school students interested in health-care-related 
careers will get a head start through a new pro-
gram at Eastern Kentucky University. The uni-
versity has started a Health Careers Opportunity 
Program with funding from the state's Health 
Resources and Services Administration. Students 
in 49 counties who qualify will receive financial 
aid, summer training and mentoring from med-
ical professionals across the state. 
- COMPILED FROM STAFF, WIRE REPORTS 
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\VKU given $500i000 
· for music program 
A $500,000 gift, from an 
anonymous donor will · be 
matched with state money :to 
create• a music profess~rsqip 
· at Western Kentucky .Umvers1-
ty,. the school announced y~s-
. terday. • .• 
. The gift is the largest ·ttie 
WK.u music department has 
received from a single don¢r. 
The money will be matched 
with funds from Kentuc!<j's 
Regional .University Exc~l-
lence Trust Fund to create a 
$1 million endowed professqr-
ship and will be used to attract 
and support a faculty memh:er 
to work with students in West-
em's music program. : 
The professor will primarily 
serve as music director aild 
conductor of the Bowhpg 
Green-Western Symphony Or-
chestra, which is celebrarjr,g 
its 90th season. · 
. Education leaders say Kentucky is 
entering the market at a good time. 
"We nave spent a lot of time look-
ing at what other organizations are 
doing," Todd said. "We have the 
chance to learn from their mistakes." 
Davies said the details will deter-
mine the CVU's success. 
He recalled a former graduate stu-
dent's paper on virtual universities. 
The student had to navigate through 
a dozen Web sites at one online uni-
versity to enroll in a single class. 
It's critical that Kentucky avoid 
such pitfalls, Davies said. 
"This has the potential to do great 
things for access to post-secondary 
education," Davies said. 11Buf if it's 
not student-friendly and easy to navi-. 
gate, no one will use it." 
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WKU regents approve sprinkler plan: 
Nine residence halls at Western Kentucky 
University will have sprinklers installed and a 
10th will be renovated under a plan to be imple-
mented during the next seven years. The project 
was approved yesterday by the school's board of 
regents. The plan calls for the university to fund 
the project, along with bonds to fund the $3.5 mil-
lion dorm renovation, with an $&5 per semester 
increase in residence hall fees beginning· this fall. 
Five halls that remain without sprinklers will be 
replaced or renovated, Western President Gary 
Ransdell said. Ransdell said it was necessary. to 
raise the fees because residence hall construction 
and operation depends on· the income they gener-
ate. He said he still expected Western's dorm fees 
to be among the lowest of Kentucky's public uni-
versities. The regents also approved a plan to 
pay $150,000 for 30 acres in Glasgow to become 
the site of the South Regional Postsecondary 
Education Center. The project, approved by the 
General Assembly last year, will house the WKU-
Glasgow campus and will be a joint venture 
between Wes tern and the Kentucky Community 
and Technical College System. 
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.WKU will raise dorm fee to 
pay for sprinklers 
: One regent 
: criticizes new 
: requirement 
By CHRIS POYNTER 
The Courier.Journal. 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -
Although he said it makes "no 
sense" to require all dorms to 
hav~ sprinkler systems, the 
chairman of Western Kentucky 
University's board of regents 
vote~ yesterday to increase the 
housmg fee by $85 a semester 
to ·pay for the safety improve-
ments. · 
. "I ~till think the state got all 
emotional about this, like they 
do many times, and made a 
emotional decision," the chair-
·ma~, · Coniel~u~ Martin, said 
· .dunng the meeting. "It adds.no 
value at all fo this campus " 
A _fire•at Murray Stat~ Uni-
. vers1ty. on Sept. 18 killed · one 
student and left another seri-
ously fajured. In the wake of 
that blaze, which has been 
ruled an. arson, the state ·re-
quired public universities ta in-
stall· sprinkler systems in all 
dormitories;·· · 
Martin, a prominent Bowling 
Green citizen who owns a car 
dealer,;hip, also said there is no 
conclusive evidence that sprin-
. klers would have saved Michael 
Minger; 19, the student who 
died in the fire. 
Minger lived on the fourth 
floor of Hester Hall, which like 
two-thirds , of the rcsid
0
ence 
halls in Kentucky, does not 
have sprinklers. • 
Martin i~ !~e first person to 
publicly cntmze the sprinkler 
requirement, and his comments 
caught some people off guard. 
Board member Ronald 
Sheffer of Louisville said that 
"being against sprinklers is like 
being against the Boy Scouts or 
Girls Scouts/'; 
Board member Lois Gray of 
Elizabethtown said, "I would 
not want to be seated •on this 
board . . . and have to face a 
mother or father or sister or 
any relative of one of. our stu-
dents who died" because sprin-
klers weren't installed. . 
University President: Gary 
Ransdell said, Western had no 
choice but fo.install sP.rinklers 
adding that if was ' the right 
thingto do,'.' " . · · 
Most dorms in Kentucky 
were buil! 0:before sprinklers 
were· reqmred. After the Mur- . 
ray fire,. the Council on Postse- i 
condary Education required the I 
eight state universities to .devel- 1 
op plans to install sprinklers::. - · 
Neither the council nor the 
state, however, provided:money 
for the multimillion-dollar proJ-
ect. Some universities will ISsue 
bonds to pay for ·the project. 
Some schools, like Western, are 
\ ;: 
increasing housing fees. 
After several minutes of dis-
cussion among the regents, as 
it became clear that Martin was 
in the minority, he stressed to 
his eight fellow board members 
and to the 30 people attending 
the meeting that "I am not 
against sprinklers. I want to get 
tliat on the record." 
Martin eventually joined sev-
en colleagues in voting to raise 
· the housing-fee. 
9nly student regent Steph-
ame Cosby, who -said the uni-
versity should find other ways 
to finance the project, voted no. 
Her comments echoed those of 
some other students and ·stu-
dent government leaders across 
the state. 
Mary Ellen Miller, an English 
professor and the faculty re-
gent, said she understood 
Cosby's concerns, but she not-
ed that "housing is such a bar-
gain on this campus." Dorm 
fees average $7 45 a semester 
the second-lowest in the state 
behi!Jd Eastern_ Kentucky Uni-
vers11)'., accordmg to statistics 
c~mplied by Western and dis-
tributed at the meeting. 
In an interview after the 
meeting, Martin said the state 
should allow universities to in-
corporate sprinklers·into their 
lo'!g_-term plans, rather than re-
qumng the devices immediate-
ly. . : . 
''You need a far more com-
prehensive plan on buildings 
that _are very old and in neeil of 
reparr," he said. 
Gordon pavies, president of 
the Co)Jnc1l on Postsecondary 
Education, could , not :•be 
reached for comment yester-
day. 
W_estern's pl_ans call for)n-
. stalling the spnnklers over sev-
en years, beginning this sum-
mer. Ran_sdell said seven years 
sounds like a long time, '.but 
We~tern ':"ants to pay fonhe 
proJec( With cash, rather tnan 
by 1ssumg bonds. . _ 
~e al.so said. that" even i(the 
umv~rs1ty had the money;-to-
~ay, .it would be impossible· to 
mstall the devices all at once 
because students live in some 
of the dorms year-round. -, 
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Corinne Richards Norton Gay left 
most of her estate to an Alabama 
college that her late sister's sons 
Nephews 
say exerted un~ue influence. 
battle college 
for millions 
By John Cheves 
HERAIJH£AOER STAFF WRITER Gay shared her second and 
The husbands of Corinne Richards Norton Gay third husbands' enthusiasm for 
had a knack for earning money, and when she died supporting higher education. She 
four years ago at the age of 85, having outlived and Norton were trustees at Birm-
them, she was worth nearly $17 million. Gay's estate ingham-Southern College, and she 
held millions of dollars in Fortune 500 stocks, a col-· and Gay were on the board at 
lection of diamonds, opals and other gems, and Transylvania University. After 
2,000 shares of WLEX-TV, co-founded in 1955 by her death, Transy won $2 million 
her third husband. in her will, a sum unchallenged by 
It was an uridisputed fortune by Lexington stan- the other estate battles. 
dards. But into whose pockets f,V,~.,:S,J,:-'t·.,;.:. Although Gay had no children 
the fortune will go, nobody yet ·.· ,."1 WoU.u..~. _;t ' of her own, she left tidy sums for 
knows. .. ·t:f!!!enkiiiilif longtime employees, her sister, 
Gay left most of her money'· t.l'how:to'ill;L other relatives and her two 
_ to Birmingham-Sout!iern Col- · ... ;' " ';-_;a·;,._ nephews. The nep!1ew~ received 
·Jege, a smal~ Methodist-opera!- ~ 1zilt · most of her "tangible items" -
ed school in Alabanta that was !'if,-: . ,\ii:'1,.;':' furniture, art, jewelry and the like 
favored _by he~ second hus-. 1,r.Jtf,,"·""~~~ - as well as several hundred band. .. , . , · · . - . ~;i~:!!'~~i;oiii: tho~n~ dollars between them. 
However,, two_. nephews -kf'if~~~~ I W1thm months, the nephews 
~v~ been chalfen~ng Gay's i~'itne lieptiews~••", hired Peters to challen~e th~ will. 
will m Fayette Crrcwt <:curt for ['._".'.;,attorr\ey;"on-;£1 They. ar~ed that their c\aun to 
nearly four years, argumg they '.<,,the estate's•'~-\ :"tangible items" should mclude 
deserve a larger sliC:f o~ the pie. f" ;p~,'!'~Jlt\'/~!!'i]j !Gay's vast inves~ents,_ although 
The men say Brrmmgham- h.is;g.1x,:o,•<"\'gc<., 1such wealth typically 1s labeled 
Southern College deceptively wooed their aunt with:"intangible property.• 
an honorary doctorate, a meaningl~ss post on its I Fayette Circuit Judge John , 
board- of trustees, and other flatteries that won the Adams dismissed the complaint, , 
school much of the family fortune. and his ruling was upheld by the 
"I realize that private colleges hire and fire their Kentucky Court of Appeals. 
presidents based on their ability to raise money. But So the nephews switched 
I think, morally, you can also go too far," said one of tactics. They amended their law-
the nephews,.Walter Sivils, 61, of Gadsden, Ala. The suit to allege that the will's provi-
other nephew; Stepl_ie_n_ Sivils, 51, is an account exec- sions to Birmingham-Southern 
litive at WI.EX.:,,.;:;:;.;:.::.·..;;, , .. · ·.,': .. College should be struck down, 
. School officials;'who still hope to pocket one !)f saying the school exerted undue 
their largest" contribution:s ever, argue that they influence over Gay to win the 
were scarcely· "ii-ware of Gay's wealth when they bulk of her estate. 
· · · .· · . "' · · · The nephews offer as evi-
showered her with attention over dence: Birmingham-Southern Co!-
tiie years,;:·; · · · lege awarded Gay an honorary 
"The · nioney was ·very, very doctorate and regularly sent 
minor," said Frank Dominick Jr., flattering letters to her Lexington 
aii attorney for the college and a home addressed to "Dr. Gay." The 
member. of. its board of trusti!oi$. . school's president, Neal Berte, 
. . "Her husband sat on <'o"•• made frequ nt trt' to K tucky 
.board," Dominick said.. ~And <iGii:. to visit Ga/ ps en 
often,'i(a member dies .and lits And the school placed Gay on 
wife. is. interested ,in the school, its 65-member board of trustees, 
she will be invited onto the board. which college attorney Dominick 
.(Coiinmi"Gay) kept supporting the said meets twice each year to de-
college up until her death, which cide critical policy matters. 
is something we like to see in all However, a look at the board's 
our trusteest • • · membership raises questions as to 
' : As· the case moves slowly to- whether the board is merely an 
ward trial,. the estate - adminis- appreciative gesture for wealthy 
stered by Bank One in Lexington - supporters and too unwieldy to 
just continues to ripen, boosted by truly operate the 1,500-student 
the booming stock market and the college. Nearly half the board 
sale of WLEX. to be completed members are corporate leaders 
next month, for an estimated $95 from such business giants as 
million. Citibank, BellSouth and Bruno's 
How much is it worth now? supermarkets. 
"I wouldn't even know how to A smaller group of local board 
guess .... A lot, that's all I could members meets more frequently 
say for sure," said the nephews' than the full board to discuss the 
attorney, Fred Peters of Lexing- college's business, Dominick said. 
ton. Attorney Peters takes a more 
Undue Influence alleged cynical view. When he died in the 
Gay was born and buried in 
Birmingham. She married three 
times: to a musician whose name 
she later dropped, to Alabama 
businessman Edward Norton, and 
to Lexington businessman Jacob 
Douglas Gay Jr., a landowner and 
co-founder of WLEX. 
1960s, Gay's second husband left 
half of his estate to Birmingham-
Southern College, and the school 
worked overtime for 30 years to 
get the other half from his widow, 
Peters said. 
Gay was a ·good woman, but 
she had nothing to offer a college 
other than a considerable fortune, 
Peters said. . 
"The lady had no particular 
skills," he said: "Never had any 
profession or career. Never had 
any formal education.· 
Mlght,be wllllng to settle 
The nephews and the college 
both say they want to finish the 
discovery process, in which \:mth 
sides share information, and go to 
trial as soon as possible. However, 
the nephews hint that they could 
settle the case if the college agreed 
to relinquish a sizable part of its 
claim to Gay's estate. 
People shouldn't think the 
fight is really over money, Walter 
Sivils said. It's over fairness, he 
said, because the college unfairly 
felt entitled to money that should 
have gone to family. He cited the 
$500,000 trust fund left to Gay's 
sister - his mother, who died in 
1997. The fund hardly covered the 
sister's monthly nursing-home ex-
penses, Sivils said. 
"It wasn't that we didn't be-
lieve she didn't have a special 
place in her heart for the college,• 
Sivils said. "But to virtually omit 
anything for her sister - they 
were siblings for 80 years - it 
just didn't seem right." 
Dominick, the college lawyer 
and trustee, chuckled when asked 
to explain the 4-year-old fight 
over the Gay estate. 
"I'm sure they'd like more of 
the money. And it's not like they 
were left out of the will by any 
stretch of the imagination," Do-
minick said. 
"I am certain they will be un-
successful in the end," he added. 
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U of L prof es so,~ 
sues over ouster 
from campus 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS said in an interview'thata uni-
The Courier-Journal versity psychologist interviewed 
him and told Moore "there was 
A University of Louisville nothing wrong with me/' He 
professor who was ushered· contended Moore then fried to 
from campus by university po- get him to see another doctor, 
lice and.forbidden to return un- out he said he refused to go. 
til he got a psychological evalu- Badru said he was reinstated 
ation bas sued his former de- in early April. Willihnganz ac-
partment head ·and two deans. companied him to his classes 
One of those sued, Randall and told his students to .ignore 
C. Moore, resigned Wednesday rumors that may have circulat-
as dean of U of L's College of ed during his absence, he said. 
Arts and Sciences after being In court documents, Moore 
arrested on a charge unrelated denies that he tried to get wit-
to the lawsuit. The other def en- nesses to alter their statements. 
dants in the suit are Shirley He claims Badru made a threat-
Willihnganz, associate dean of ening call and says he placed 
arts and sciences; and Yvonne Badru on paid leave ·because 
Jones; former chairwoman of Badru "posed a potential threat 
Pan African studies. to the faculty and students.'' 
In a complaint filed last In separate court documents, 
· month in U.S. District Court in Willihnganz and Jones denied 
Louisville, Lateef Badru, an as- that Jones claimed that Badru 
sistant professor of Pan African had threatened· her. Willibn-
studies, and sociology, claims ganz acknowledged that Jones 
Jones and the deans subjected had told her that Badru had a 
him to unreasonable search gun, but Willihnganz denied 
and seizure, denial of due pro- that she ordered campus police 
cess and defamation., ·.·'- ·. . to search Badru's offic<i_;. , 
The complaint says Jones; . Based on the same allega-
who was department chair- lions he makes in the suit, Ba-
woman at the time, told Wil- dru has also filed a claim 
lihnganz last March 12 that Ba- against U of L with the Ken-
dru had tlireatened her and lucky Board of Claims. As an 
that he was armed and danller- arm of the'state, the university 
ous.,Moore instructed Wilhhn- has immunity against lawsuits, 
ganz -to suspend Badru and but it is subject to claims for 
have him removed from cam- damages to people or property 
pus, the ·complaint says, · · that result from negligence. 
It says that, at Willihnganz's Moore and Willihngariz are 
request, camr.us · police represented in the lawsuit by 
searched Badru s office but Vanessa Armstrong, an. assis-
found no gun, and then escort' tant Kentucky attome:,, general; 
ed him off campus. Jones is represented by a. pri-
. · Bailru's complaint says that. vale lawyer, Thomas Hectus. · 
Moore told him about five days In an unrelated-case, Moore, 
-later that his mental fitness was 45, has been accused.of mailing 
<in question and that he would comment cards ·filled with ob-
have to be evaluated before he scenities to Louisville Intema-
could return to campus. · · tional Airport over a 10-month 
The.suit says U of L's investi- period. He was arrested Tues-
gation showed Badru never day and charged with the mis-
!hr.eatened Jones and never had demeanor offense of harassing 
a gun. Upon leaminf! those re- · communications. ' · · .. 
sults, · the complaint says, · He was released on his own 
Moore "tried to influence wit- recognizance Wednesday, and 
.. nesses,;~hange their state- he resigned as dean the same 
· ments ... , .. day and took unpaid leave until 
Badru, 49, who joined the next fall from his position as a 
U_ of L faculty_in August 1995, tenured professor of biology. 
/--~,,-,~~-. ;.il! C,'li1;, -,;.;. auA_RCHIV,f"EB.2,1q9q , ._, . ,.,._ ,,, ,ee f:,1,. &r 
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Kentucky prepares for big step 
into online· education for students 
LEXINGTON (AP) - Ken-
tucky plans to take a big step 
into the world of online educa-
tion this fall to bring the 
· classroom to more people. 
The state's Commonwealth 
Virtual University, an $18 mil-
lion undertaking that involves 
half the state's public and .pri-
vate colleges, is on a fast track 
to opening for· business. 
Online education is a large-
ly untested world that barely 
existed five years ago. Its 
main goal is delivering a col-
lege education to people 
whose work and lifestyles . 
keep them from enrolling at a 
traditional campus. · 
State officials are banking 
on the virtual uajversity as a 
big part of having a more edu-
cated population. · · · 
"It is clear that too many 
Kentuckians have too little 
education beyond high 
school," said Gordon Davies, 
president of the Council on 
Postsecondary Education. 
This fall, the CVU will offer 
a limited number of classes 
from the state's public and 
private colleges and universi-
I. ·-=-·• ·•,C~ • • , ..;,..,:lit; • • ---•~•.':"'.> 
ties using the lntem~t and m: budget - nearly $18 -million 
teractive television. In some over the next two years; ,,,, 
cases, students wouldn't even -. ~e budget includes money 
have to go to a college campus for support staff to help-stu-
to complete their degrees. - • dents, for technology . up-
"The virtual university be- grades and for training ofpro-
gins to make education acces- · fessors redesigning their 
sible to all who want it," classes to work with the tech-
Davies said. · · · · ·nology. _-__ ._ 
The CVU was part of-Gov. The first CVU programs in-
. Paul Patton's 1997 higher edu- elude a firefighting certificate 
cation reform act, whicli restruc- program, courses for future Ii-· 
tured the state's system of post- brarians and master'S'--: lira-
secondary education. Lost in the grams in special' e!fui:ation 
debate of removing the state's and speech pathology. ~~ - ·· 
community college system from Education officials tci-.it'.'the 
the University of Kentucky, the CVU as an example of'liciw 
virtual university idea drew lit- Kentucky higher _ education 
tie comment or criticism. .,.~hould work. ::': .•. : 7;~;,_;;-
For the past. rar and a · -.~\'There is a remarkable;lev-
half, the counci has been el of collaboration and· c:obper-
moving at breakneck speed to · ation . among -the state's cols 
get the CVU off the ground. · leges and universities, both 
Mary Beth Susman recently public and private," said Lex-
was hired as the CVU's chief ington businessman · Lee 
executive officer. Susman was Todd, a council member who 
president of the Colorado Elec- has guided the CVU's early 
tronic Community College in stages. . 
Denver, which offers all the re- Nearly half of the state's 
quired classes for associate de- more than 50 public and pri-
grees electronically. vate colleges are contributing 
And in December, the coun- to at least one of nine pilot 
cil approved the first CVU programs: .. ..._; _ 
Lexington HeralcH.eiider 
Tuesday, February 2, 1999 
Better hell)1afte:r .welfare 
- -----· ____ _. -·-- ... - - ·. 
is e~lored 
Jabinet, college officials _h11ddli ·onfiow-to coordinate efforts 
By Holly E. Stepp . . The stat~·s Cabinet- for Fami-- So~e incilvidual mmmunities 
HERAlOWDER EDUCATION WRITER hes and Clulrn:en and the ~en- and colleges do a great job of pro-
Kentucky's typical welfare re- tucky Community and Techmc:iJ viding welfare recipients with a 
cipient probably will need basic; ~~ge System met yesterday m complete program of services, 
skills classes and job training to get kgton to figure out how to Miller said, but they are often 
hired - and continuing education war togetber. The eff~rt ~as "random acts of progress." 
to keep a job or get a better one. (h~ght to be the frrst of its kmd "Working with KCTCS as a 
Add on child-care, housing m .entu~. . single entity makes it easier to 
and transportation needs, and a fr J'hU:ea of moymg people make things happen across the 
typical welfare recipient will visit m~m we e to war~ JS on_e of the state," she said. 
about a half-dozen agencies to get ·J\.cci:~r societal issues," Federal welfare-reform law, 
ready to go to work. ! sat , 10 • er, secretu:}: for the passed in 1996, requires recipients 
Ai:td in most cases those C~~ Cabinet for Fa11Uhes and (o find jobs, or at least be work, 
agencies are not centrally located, • en. . mg toward full employµient, with-
and they don't always work well ~Tohamake it work, all the in 24 months of receiving their 
together. P yers . . ve to be at the table." 
That's where the state's com- . Participants _from the commu-
munity and technical colleges mty and_ techn\cal colleges and 
could help, serving as a one-stop state social-service W?rkers spent 
shopping for welfare recipients. most ~f the day working to devel• 
op regional welfare strategy plans. 
first monthly welfare checks. 
Miller said the state has done well 
in providing initial jobs, but they are 
mostly ones that pay too little to sup· 
port a family. 
said the most successful welfare work 
programs combine quick employment 
to reduce the number of recipients, and 
specialized education to help recipients 
get better jobs later. 
·::!:Quick employment programs only 
help people work more, rather than 
helping them prepare for better jobs or 
helping them keep jobs longer,'' said 
Julie Strawn, a senior policy analyst for 
the Washington-based Center for Law 
and Social Policy. 
people out of poverty." 
Other experts recommended asking 
local industry what kinds of jobs are 
needed and working with additional 
agenci~ to help welfare recipients ad-
just to working full-time. 
, "We have to make sure those people 
don't simply become the working poor,'' 
she said. "Our motto has to be 'Get a 
job, get a better job, get a career.'" 
National experts at the conference 
"Quick emp[qyment .~-
programs ooly help people 
work more, rather than 
helping them prepare for 
better jobs or helping !hel!'-. 
keep jobs longer: .· ... 
Julie Strawn 
Center for Law and Social Polley 
"And basic skills alone won't pull 
Michael McCall, president of the 
Kentucky Community and Technical 
College System, said yesterday's con-
ference should be only the first of a se-
ries of conversations. . 
· "The real work on these issues will 
be done in our communities," McCall 
said. "That's where the talking and 
work must really begin." 
~ AADtlWad. NfWd.- I ~aM- '2-ct, ,qqq 
• ~-a ... 
Grant for MS.P regiq_J!!ll-~~:. j 
}>QJ~cy instiiµte.· app~QY.~d_l. 
·1: .The iiiltiifiiiatdi for the fall a~orinregionai.11111ibaii; · 
Morehead State University 
will receiv• $1.6 million in 11Qte 
funding civer the next three 
yean io form an ~In■titute for 
RelJional Anialy■i■ and Public 
Policy," .for ■tudenta to help with 
the regimi'i economic develop• 
mant while earning a degree, 
The Council on Po■taecondary 
Education . unanimously 
epproveclc.the fund■ Monda;r for 
tbe •program.of di1tinct1on,• 
de■igned to·launch MSU into 
national prominence. . , 
. The inatitnte will seek to 
integrate.MSU z;e■ourcea with 
regioilal ruourc:e■ and agenciea, 
•to develon the region's many 
~ntial■ • .r. · · · 
: It will ■-rve ea■tern Ken-
tucky, the entire Appalachian 
region, and raral re111on■ nation-
ally and,11lobally, according .to 
:~c;t~~ ttt_:~~ed 
by MS~lit!i':--, ,{.•~ ........ · · · 
amount-will b• from e~do;w- The 1;1rosram will' lint-itu• 
!Denu .. J,I~ -will .al■o a_1m to dent. with out■ide apncie■ for 
. ittraci lllOlleJ from the umverii• their uperience throullh eight 
·if■ fmul. ~-camp~ ~d related applied re■e.arcli i~•t~-
le~andad:8'&11t opportun1tie,. tute■:'Center forlwgional B1o!1i• 
~p c,omd,aitract grl\llta III it venity• Center for Commumty 
,~1~ttonal_ att:en~ion a■ -a and .E~onomic ·n11velop11:1e~t; 
;.. of.di■tinction;- ... ..-.. ,. · ·· Hardwood In■tituta· Tr111n1ng 
Ji~~ .or:-!=:!~11:Z.~: Reao~rc; Center;'. S~t;ii;·•rCJi. 
~htch -wtll,Dffer. bachelor and Correctionnl ll•_■-archfi. ·sa!'li 
~uter'■.~1,;;Jritb•a Dhi- Training; R&D·Center' or •~-
:,ion 0£.ApJilied Relearch, which dents, Schools and Comm~-
f;.rpmze:1111d uaign the ■tu- ties; Small"Bu1ine11 Develop;• u_.to..lfilllt,J.and,.addrea■ the . ment Center; end Cente,r fo,:, · n'■ iuue■ 1111d problem■,;; VMua) Appalechl~ · · -~~ . : . acnlt.'r, at■ff, citizen■, educa- The program will ■tut admit!-
- , politleil ·leadm mid policy ting student. in the £all 0£ 1999, 
' ~n· ~involved.in · · · · ""'· · .. . • ... •... ""#,ii . e ~... ..... •,:· ~ . 
·• Student. enrollecUn' the imti-
. te can: eani'mutei'■ 'degree■ 
■ociolcigy or blolasr. and bach-
:'ilor'a degreea in environmental 
"ii:ience;·pograplii; ■ocial work 
:ind 1ociolo117, all with an 
!imphui■ in rqional 1111alym.•. 
I-• MSU ■tudenta t:11!.ai■o have 
... THE MOREHEAD NEWS ~ • Z 'I , I ~ 'f 1 
KCTC~ lau.nc;Ji~-~ market~ng 
campaign. for enrollment · -i'i 
. -· 
Kentucb'■ community and 
teclmical college■ ue embarking 
on their fint collaborative, ■yll• 
tom-wide effort to increa■e 
enrollment. . · 
Tho in1titution1 in the Ken-
tucky Commllllity 11Dd Technical 
College Syatem aro ming a vllri• 
ety of method■ to iDcreue Ken-
tucldau' participation iD po■t-
-duy education. · · 
The 16 technical college■ and 
13 community college■ are 
implementing college-by-college 
plan■ to improve retention of 
m■tiDg ■tudent■• ThON plan■, 
do■crib■d coll■ctlv■ly a■ the 
"SJriDII in.to Action• amollmeDt 
,;;. . ..:,.-- . . . 
marketing campaip, · are 
deligued to penuadii ■tudent■ 
who attended college in. Call 1998 
to return iD spring 1999. 
KCTCS hu launched it■ fint 
otatewide advorti■iDg campligu. 
The televiaion, radio and print 
adverti■emont■ omphuize the 
value of a commllllity of teclmi-
cal .college education iD inulrov• 
in.g a 1tudent'1 ■tandard ol" liv-
ing and quality of life. 
"$200,000 I■ how mud, more 
·money a penon with twu yean 
college eam■ in 20 yean than 
Ibo averag■ high ■cboal gradu-
ate. If more manay and a 
brighter future ~ important to 
you, lrigu. up for clu■u today;■• a 
KCTCS advorti■ement ■ay■ •. 
The 1y1tem i■ working with 
the ■tate Cabin.et for Famillo■ 
llDd Children to incre■■o the 
number of welfare recipient■ 
who attend two-year college■• -
. "When Gov. Paul Patton pro-
po■ed the Kentucky Po■t■■c• 
ond.uy Education IJDllrovoment 
Act of 1997, whicli created 
KCTCS, he clearly artlculat■d 
the mu■age that the path to a 
good job I■ a goad educatioP.," 
■aid Timothy R.- Burcha.iD, 
KCTCS'■ Interim vice pre■idellt 
for enema! afl'aln •.. · .. "t 
"Al we_ implemant that lep 
lation, KCTCS I■ atteznpting to 
further drive home the·11aver-
nor'1 meo■age by emphulzing 
tho opportunity that Kentuck-
lllDI have to acce11 our quality 
education and training pro-
~-- ,1. 
The "Spring Into Action" WD• 
plign begGD in. the Call and will 
continue through the collep■' 
re,iltration period■, wlllch OCCDr 
ID mid.January. ID tho m■IID• 
timo, th■ KCTCS advertl■lq 
campaign I■ l'UIIIIUli in. n-m; 
bar andJ11DDU7 •. · .... · .:;·:.'i 
Tho coordinated" campa'\iu 
ara in.tended ID part to begin .lo 
rovene recant cfacliD■■ ID cam• 
munlty coll•rr• enrollmedt, 
which hu Callen for flva mn.■ac­
utive year■ •. Technical collep 
enrollment ha■ increa■ad the 
la■t two year■ but ha■ ,not 
attained tlie level■ of tha early 
.199(1'.1, . , -: ··- · ·-,~~-:r.2· . . .. : ·:.n: ;-:v .• , ... ,,_~ 
KCTCS'■ goal 1■··to in~u■ 
■pring 1999 enrollment O't'ff 
thatohprillg 199&.:···•·~-•1· 
•Abii morthe~~~ 
our enroif::nt hu batin i · • 
nant.11 that the economy bu 
been ■trong," 'BurchlllD ■al!, 
"When lhe IICODCRD¥1• R'OOCI. ~ 
pie aro working and tJilDlc t!iit 
Ibey don\ need to'UDpl'lffll thilt 
education. or-coune, wa ''11 
DHd to re-educate ounelif ~~'-~::~=1r~ 
only- ra_ ct.or in enrollma9:;. 
■al~ "We naed to contlna' 
convmce people. that · 
their education will halp. thiill,. 
improTe thalr_f•> ::j With 18 D.,. ... ilemic and: ' 
Dical degree Piosnm■ . 
th!■ yaar, and mora th;~ · 
mlll\oD worth of D- fl , 
comtn11 on llna, wa ha'\ii'i" 
tool■ tomakathatcu■.• . , .• . . - . ,. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland. Kentucky, Monday, February 1, 1999· 
Blazer passes on· ACC 
program 
Current prqgrams· off~r similar benefits, principal says 
By KENNEIH HARr ules," Dvorak sa!,d,. . Ledford said the: vote on 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT But Bl~er Pri?cipal Jamee · ACC's program was one the 




A:ihland tually a good deal more com- that it shouldn't be construed 
ommumt~ o ege 1s CU;· pla · as a slap at the college. · • 
rently offen~g students ~t ~IX Ledford said Blazer already "The last thing I would 
~!!~e -;~ ~~~i!c~~~!i8~f; offers its students the oppor- want anyone to think is that 
to take coYlege courses during tunity to earn college credit w~ hdo not ~ant to c~operate 
school hours through its advanced place- wit ACC, she smd. "We 
The college would like to ment program. were £robably one of the first 
eventually extend the dual Under ACC's program, stu- ::~~ ! to send our students 
enroll~ent program ~ all of de_~ts . would be _able to e~ Un°der the dual enrollment 
those schools, ACC President dual credit only in • English program, high school students 
Angeline Dvorak said. classes "that are below the ac- c~-~roll in coll~ge classes· 
But it has encountered re- ce~erated standard," "Ledford that are taught on the cam-
sistance from at least one. 5ru.d· puses of their schools and re-
Paul G. Blazer High Also, Blazer already has a ceive dual credit foi; them. 
School's council voted about cooperative program with For example. rather than 
two weeks ago not to imple- ACC in which students can taking senior English, stu-
ment the program. take classes at ACC's main dents can take English 101 
"I think there was concern campus provided they main- and receive both high school 
on the part of the faculty 'and tain a certain grade-point av- and college credit for it, Dvo-
staff on how they were going erage in their high school rak said. 
to work it into their sched- courses, she said. 
'1(/61.L 
• 
Students also can take the 
classes solely for college cred-
it, she said. 
Dvorak said" the dual en-
rollment program was an im-
portant tool for "undoing the 
perception that students have 
failed if they choose to go to a 
community college." 
. High schools currently ac-
r~. 1 , , -, , , I 
tive in the program are 
Greenup County, Boyd Coun-
ty, East Carter, Fairview, El-
liott County and Lawrence 
County, said Sherri Apos-
tolon, ACC's extended campus 
coordinator. 
Several .other schools have 
also expressed interest in im-
plementing the program this 
fall, she said. 
A total of 129 high school 
students are currently en-
rolled in classes through the 
dual enrollment program, 
Apostolon said. · . 
Dvorak addressed the Ash-
land . Board . of Education 
about the program last ·week. 
She said ACC would be-track-
ing the progress of students 
enrolled in the program, and 
that she would like to· report 
those results to the board this 
summer. 
j,k( 1Yl~ 1l~ I ~. :i' l'l't't 
,/ 
.:.~. :.... . . aw:;;.  .,;.~ . .:a,,;- . • 
~u.rgl~ry m:c1dents. ·1 
. ·mvestigatj•. d at MSU 
'·"i3iq1aia nettea two··VCRe in, ~ TheGo-Video.~dVCRwu 
eaparate. burglary. incldeli.ta at i aken from Room 210A, the 
· Morehead State UDiversi!;y tbia '6ffice of Dr. Robert Hayeo! 
month~ MSU Police said.•;~ e arti_nent chair of Industria 
, Anarea.-D • .Morriaon;.21,-:of ucation and Technology. The ~!11'1.., __ .,.,u ca-·-··-. -~ t.tiiliN:fa:tooli:a. ·• · .. •The door to. the .. office . . C~!film ~"81:ed to be' farced open with 
and · fit · •hetlncked · · --~•ce•grip u■ed on the knob, 
The V R wu valued at $100. lr-deatroyed tbe locking 
A dual-cauette dubbing VCR llllic ri:" m, police aaid. · 
. wu taken from a IJoyd Cuaity: ,Th e with informati«!n on 
office between 7 p.m., Jan .. ,J9 the c • can call MSU Police at 




The kidnapping trial of a for-
mer Morehead State University 
profe■■or ha• been re■cheduled 
for ,\pril 6 in Montana. · 
Tlie trial of Charles Hicks; 
originally set for January, was 
continued after he hired his 
third attorney. · 
Hicks, 63, has been jailed in 
Bozeman, Mont. since June 11, 
after he allegedly attacked Mar-
cie. Fitch, then 20, with a stun 
gun while posing as a home bqy-
er in April. . 
Hicks hired Bozeman. attor-
ney Herman Austin Wataon Ill, 
to replace William Bartlett. 
Bartlett waa h~red to replace 
Larry Gent. . 
A■■iatant Gallatin County 
Attorney Jane Meraen said 
Hick■ had signed a waiver giv-
ing up his right to a apeedy tri-
al. . . 
Meraen said the trial was 
continued to give Watson more 
time to familiarize himself with 
Hick's ca■e. The defense ha• 
alao retained "numeroue foren-
sic expert■," whoae evaluations 
of Hick■ are still pending, she 
added. . , 
Gallatin County District 
Judge Mike Salvagni recently 
ruled that all evidence - includ• 
ing pornoirraphic material_& 
found in Hicks Morehead rea1• 
dence - can be used as evi-
dence. 
The pornography evidence 
was a major factor in Salvagni's 
Sept. 29 ~rder, which doubled 
Hicks' bail to $200,000 - after. 
Hicks' attorney, William 
Bartlett of Bozeman, sought to 
have it reduced to $26,000. 
• j ,v1:.,u .:,1,11 
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Education partnerships needed 
to counter low teacher quality 
In 1uch a partner■hip, ele-
mentary, NCOndary and poatsec-
ondary would work to~tber to 
imp!Ove the teacher quality. 
By SEAN KELLY 
Staff Writer 
The low quality of teacher 
training is just as big a danger 
to education, as is the declining 
quantity. 
"The situation is urgent, even 
critical,• said Dr. Donald N. 
Langenberg, who spoke at More-
head State Univenrity Friday as 
part of a special series on educa-
tion. "We've ~ot to get down to 
doing aomething about it." 
Langenbe?J, chancellor of the 
13-school Umvenity Syatem of 
Maryland, addreaaed faculty, 
staff and ■tudenta · aa part of 
MSU'a "Teacbil)i tlte T.eachen 
Cor the 21st Century"' Corum. Frt~r s prctrram, held a t 
a.-cl , Wat, $he Jnt of eeven 
to be lie d thia aemeater. 
Langenberg gave a litany of 
facta, to demomtrate how the 
ina-.aacy of -teacher training 
haf fllall)ted ~JIOGI' eclutation of 
studenta. 
Amall( the 1tati.tica: 
• Twelve perc:ient of teachers 
have bad no trainin1 beyond 
their bachelor~,.., 
• Those who clon't meet the 
state profeuional 1tandards 
number 16 percent; 
• Forty one peNent of two-
year collepa ~me,.~-
al education pro,ram for atu-
dents; 22 percent of four-year 
college■ have them; 
• One third oC U.S •. teachen 
~d not major or minor iq apl>-
Jects they now ~ . ·:: . _ , 
• The number o~rican 
jobe that do not require 111 collep 
education baa decreued to 10 
percent. 
These problema are compli-
cated by the low amount of 
teachers, in the face of a larger 
educational demand, Langen-
berg said. 
•By the year 2006, public 
school• have to hire 2.2 million 
teachen," be said. •our produc-
tion is one-half that. We are 
going to be short about a million 
teachen: 
"One year with a poor teacher 
can cause aeriow problema with 
a student," Langenberg said. 
"Three years can cause irrepara-
ble damage: 
· •(The) knowledge (level) of 
our hebmen is typically at the 
6th to 8th grade level," Langen-
berg aaid. "When they graduate, 
it'a atill at the 6th to 8th grade 
level." 
Langenberg added that the 
leut-qualified teachers are sent 
to achools with the moat needs 
...:lt7cotnptrln1 it to a hospital 
nn,nhrr brain aurgeon• to 
treal lidtt li,juriea, while aend-
in•g the leaat experienced doctors 
to work in the Intensive Care 
Unit. . 
-illere aeema to be a certain 
inertia" in academia when it 
come■ to educational reform1 ~ -ftl~ad~ ttiit · 
the preaaure r~ change 111 com- • 
ing from V.O~ ~~tajde of edv.-
cation , ... ~litb.rea/ 'iUte 
FVernon ed DUaineu groups. 
:- • Lanpnberg propoaea an edu-
cational partnenhip called •K-
16 Square/ which bas been 
implemented in Maryland. 
The K-16 partnenhip, which 
Langenberg aaid would be tai-
lored to each state'• need, , 
would have four basic •commit-
ments:• 
• ED.Bure that all high ecbool 
graduates meet high atanciarda; 
• Accept only teacben who 
can bring all 1tudent perfor-
mance to high atandard.a; 
• Accept into colle1ea only 
student.a who meet hi1h 1tan-
darda; 
• Enaore that all teacher can-
didate■ produced bv ~-- • · 
cation are prepared to 6ring ato-
dent performance to high atan-
dards. 
Lexington, Herald-leader 
-Wednesday, February 3, 1999 
o·mtelil~undead:~-
. ~n~~ietfuj.;~en]y 
lists':! l retirees 'a& qeact . 
I ,t'.;itJ.Ji::i. 
By Jacinta Feldman 
HEIIAIDUADER STAfF WRITER 
In lieu of flowers, send money. 
That's the message Lyle Sendlein is sending 
his mourners. Not from beyond the grave, but via 
e-mail from Key Largo, Fla 
Sendlein was one of 11 people who were la-
beled as deceased in the Feb.I issue of UK News, 
the faculty and staff bulletin for the University of 
Kentucky. 
But these 11 were retired, not expired. 
"It's actually kind of a funny feeling to see 
your name as someone who's supposed to be 
dead," Sendlein said. 
Selena Stevens, tite editor of ffi~\newsletter, 
said mislabeling the 11 was a sligh(ern,~JJlJ _her 
part She accidentally put the "geath",Ja~I o~ the 
list, which should have been la~';!'t;!l"etired. 
But everyone took the mistake1in good hu-
mor, including those who wei:e:r:i;11l)ored to be a 
little stiff. · · · · ' · 
"The people,have had a 1<oodla6:kh at my ex-
pense," Stevens,said. The nustake .wiJl·qe correct-
ed in the Feb. 15 issue of the newsletter, Stevens 
said. -
Sendlein didn't mind the error: It put him 
back in touch with some people at UK. 
"Most of them were pretty nice, glad rm still 
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_ ·t . uic' ,-~ .. ,-cs ·:can·- '~f ;~ 
lt 2-year co eges n: ~ , ---_.,,, _,.,'" ,w,1 ·' -. . . ,:r.s L; . i<:rJl'I :c~~ _ -:(,S,,>:!Ltt.,.,,.I; . , (,SM:,1rie· -n::q,l)f_:! .,i;:rn,..-. t 
y RICHARD WIL',QN 
he Courier.Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky; - Au at• 
imey general's opiuiou says 
n arrangement to phase out 
egrees from the Umversity of 
:entucky to community college 
tudeuts is legal. : . · . 
The opinion was issued yes-
erday by Attorney General Beu 
:bandier. It ~ays the General 
\Ssembly acted legally in let-
ing two state boards resolve 
.ny accreditation problems 
.rising from the transfer of 13 
:ommunity colleges from UK to 
l new board. · ·· . ·r•·: ! -,~ 
The issue of degrees caused 
ust such a problem. 
Stripping UK of the two-year 
,chools was the most contro-
1ersial part of the 1997 transfer, 
iusbed by the Patton adminis• 
ration. A last-minute compro-
:nise helped win the legisla-
:ure's approval: Community 
:ollege students could still get 
UK <legrees, though UK uo 
longer operated the schools. 
But the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools ques-
tioned tfiat arrangemeut If UK_ 
had uo control over the two-
year schools, how could it en-
sure the academic integrity of 
: ~-~"L-=:.:;. ·'"• ~ °;de,, a·-:\ 
anereddtthecebnmicalattesrch, asooalsµ'thcoonzn,sied· g)Vl .. ,;,;'.) ·,;,• . ::If . ·--?41» w::~ 
by the legislature. By Holly E. ·staj,p - :,::"4.-.u:,,::f~ nullify t!if"emfre ~ ~ch 
They fmally agreed·that com- HERM.DWDER EDUCATION WRITER • • waailiit the in:tim'M the legislators, 
munity college students en- · 'l'lie state's attorney general' the~ aldiiiiiii:f.·•, ·t· ~--•& '!: 
rolled in UK-approved associate yesterday.- supported a move to · Stumbo clisagria · ~ '• ii ..r. • 
degree programs- by June 30, phase out mmmunity college de- ~ isn't a single mim1ier of 
1999, could get UK degrees if grees awarded by the University: the General .i\ssemhly whci voted 
they complete the programs by ct. K..,11..., ... _ i-r.·::·-·•3',1 fo i;ull<I for •'-'- la:w _..,.., ,...-.:._ ..... t that UK. June 30, 2004. Th. e board of the --""" we Will L/.!IIU!Su 
community and technical col- .. • In an opinion, Attntney Gener,· wouldn't a:ward tlie degrees," Stlnn-
lege · system would award de- al Ben Cbaud]er oaid it was legal' bo said yesterday.;':'They voted for 
grees to all other students. for the Kentucky Community and the law waiise of..the pledge that 
But House Majority Floor Tedmica] College System to award rommunity college'irtudents would 
Leader Greg · Stumbo, D-Pres- · degrees fur the ~3 commw:iify col- S!ill get l)l{ uegieeii.~~'.'" ·. ·;~·~;:;;; · 
tousburg, oue of the legislative ..._ fi---ly CllDtrolled by.UK. .. ,., -•. S"·-·bo, --:·,-: __ ..,_·Prestonsburg, opponents of the 1997 law that -- =~ ,owu _,.,, 
Juggled the higher-education Last summ~1 the community: helped draft the portiou of the la:w 
system, said many lawmakers colleges' accreditiDg agency ques- that said the degrees :would come 
agreed to support the bill only tjonfd why QK granted degrees for from UK..uuless problems arose, a 
because of the continued con- colleges it didn't control; The sys- compromise that helped ensure 
nection between UK and its for- tem and UK then agreed that the: passage. __ :. ,:. . _ . 
mer community colleges. and 
Stumbo sought the opinion community colleges would start But in August, UK trustees 
from the attorney generitl. He granting degrees in 2004. . · : i KCTCS regents drafted the ne:w 
specifically asked if the legisla- House Majority Leader Greg agreement, after a standards board 
ture 12ro12erly handed off re- Stmubo requested the opinion last questioned the procfSS. · · ·· · 
spons1bihty for auy accredits- fall. Stumbo said the 1997 reform ' Tue Southern Association of 
lion dispute to UK's board of act that oved the II ,__ · and Schoo'· :ved th 
trustees and the new board's rem co eges .1.<UU1 Colleges '"' appro e 
ents. · · UK's cou1rol still requirel. that the mauagemeot change in theory but , 
~tumbo su22ested that if the oolleges' degrees oome from UK. · ·•. '· =·--' ..,_~- ~ 
1997 law isit't clarified next - - · - - · - . - - I said that im standards didn't per-
year, the Issue may go to court. Altllough attorney • general , mit UK to award 'degrees for col-
opinions aren't 1egally biuding, they ]eges it didn't CllDtroL · · 
Lexington HeralcH.eader 
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are used to help iutaptet the la:w: • 1 SACS told the two boards to re-
The opinion, written by ass15- • solve the inoonsistency or face las-
taut attorneys_ general Janet ~~- ing accreditatiou for the comm.um:· 
ham and Jennifer Carrico, said ti ty colleges. The association is ex• 
:was "absurd" to assume' that the peeled to give fini11 approval of the 
General Assembly would. allo:w \ changes in JUDe. ~ · ~ -- ... 
. · its s:,veeping ~igher education re- Under the agrfflllent, students 
Fl l: 1 r illn hits .form to be dismantled over t_he I who are enrolled in:the community ll-ll.l\.e ess detail of awarding commuruty colleges by Jlll?8and oomplete t11;8ir 
. . . .,,., .... college degrees. . . • . degrees by June 2004 will receive 
Transy'. lvania campus To say the agreement IS ill~ ~-a!; L.un:~~ 
. .•• . still CllDtrols Lexington Community 
. , · .. · College and issues ~ to its 
ASSOCIATED PRESS and the Fayette County Health De- students. ·· · '· '• 
. LEXINGTON - Officials at partment interviewed sick and KCTCS President Micliael Mc-
Transylvania University believe well students yesterday. Call said be :was pleased with the 
that dozens;0f students are suffer- Emmons said officials couldn't opinion. "Most important, it will 
ing from a flu-like illness. find a connection among the stu- protect the community colleges' ac- . 
. Starting Tuesday night, stu• dents, except that some students creditation, which guarantees the 
dents began experiencing nausea, with a sick roommate also had be- validity of degrees that our college 
vomiting, diarrhea, dizziness and come ilL confer," Mt<:all said. 
other symptoms associated with Officials do not believe the ill- Stumbo said he thought that 
au intestinal flu-like illuess, uni- ness :was caused by food poison- the agreement could still face a le-
versity spokeswoman Sarah Em- ing, since not all the sick students gal challenge. "Right uo:w it doesn't 
mons said. By yesterday after- ate on campus, Emmons said. The affect anyone, because people are 
noon, as many as 60 students had students who did eat at the uni- still getting UK degrees," he said. 
beoome i!L versity didn't eat a common meal "But when that cutoff date ap-
_Officials with the university or at one particular dining halL proacbes and people get KCTCS 
degrees, that'll change." 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARYS,.1999 · 
R.~port ·cugile:tc~:.~avr; Yentu.nq· 
11,_. ~ ,.-1.F ~' • :•MoiW> .JJ~::J' . - " . '~- - . can· nnp· ro ., .~ -.... ~;& '••f d. ·· · · i:· · :.;: · ·· , 
·1~2c~·:'.',~·'ilc'~~~ _.;.,:_;: .. ~~ '~~~~~~.e.r ~:,:,, ,Q,~\:!9Q.. . ~. 
ByLONNIE~·- ·.·-. \ I~~ -~tio~•·'cidi~iis l ~~:r~wi:~-=~= 
The Courier-Journal . ,;up, the Prichard Committ~e • teacher<ee!'!Q,tion programs·ud In• 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ken-
tucky needs better measures of 
teachers' skills and rigorous 
standards for the· quality of 
teacher-education ·programs if 
it wants to be a national leader 
in· il!1Proving . classrooms, ac• 
confi!ig _to a new. report on 
teaching m the state. . . ;., : 
Tbe report was prepared by a 
group oflCentucJli teacher-edu-
cators as · part · of ~Kentucky's 
participation in a 12:state teach' 
er,-improvement project. It soon 
will Ile forwarded·. to the Na-
tional Commission on Teaching 
and America's Future in New 
or Academic Excell~nce, 1s . ~liol Ullhimg focus more clmefr.on 
about t_o announce its • own improving student achievement-and 
teacher-unprovementpanel. , defmmg' · Sllndards f t·· .. -- • 
.. Susan Leib, the associate • or """""'" in 
education commissioner in. tei:m5 of ~n~le _!lc:tlvit!el• and 
chal'l!e of· the state's · teacher skills._ . 
certilication office, said yester- ··-;hnn eulierrep!Jl't th~, OhihiiMIQ~·:: 
day .that the partnership with said one "Jillnllng issue" for ·Ken• 
the national commission should, tu_ckT: '1!aiild ::tie ,making quality a 
help state efforts to improve blia!eriss!lelhlmpra~.tilrf.:': ; 
teacher training, in part by pro- ·:-JiiJ~_ .M l';I.Jl!IJOrt;the co1111111SS_· ion 
viding informailon on what oth- ~~Jlilfi schools often-· have 
erstatesare doing. -~;H,.i;'~~ -loif~tions oUtuden~_do:not 
·',~I.We'll . take. help and liifor-' ~ ~nfo~. ·I@-~. t for t. eachers; lack 
mation on that' from·wherever !Ill)' rearteit iecruitment efforts 
we can," she said. ... .. ,...-,i.·< . 18:Jali. · .. ·· ·.en.,_•o 011b\1:i.·'J:1·'1!~and 
heading work with the commis- '~ ;, 
"orkC""' .. ..,., · • · 
11 1 .. .,. • . r.~~~·-r~•{:,:~ ., : 
:rhe commtSsion, .based . at . 
~J:,e\b's office, ~hich"fs"ijear:' · iij! eage 
sioll,concltided its status report '..:,~Jr..ii .. j , ed'ucii!on:~fo~· . 
by identifying four:steps it says IR', E elements later 
Columbia Unfversity, ·ca11ed in 
1996 for wholesale reforms of 
teacher education ·and asked 
states to get involved. Kentucky 
will .soon beg~ drafting a plan 
for unplementing the commis-
sion's recommendations. · 
-Meanwhile, officials in the 
state are mounting an effort to 
. rethink teacher training._ Gov. 
Paul Patton formed a task force 
last week. to prepare recom- · 
mendations for the 2000 Gener-
al Assembly. And the state's · 
tlie .state -must,take to-make -~mm-· -a national com-
real change:. :,Ji:.,2 ">'cc-::,,,. ..111\Ssioii; .· ii ·I lltate standards 
■ Detailing teaching and aca- , bcianl!t, . . teachers should 
demic standards for new and linow' i»•a · 'l do In the class• 
experienced teachers that cor•· ,lli(jm;~; ,.. • .~;~~~j" ·, 
. .. I . ' '.,a~? led respond with national perform• . . ~or·. . h• 
ance criteria. . · •· = 
■ Creating "n~orous" meas• ~- . . . . . · _ln:tbl·IV'.'4 t~ 
ures to determine bow well · . ttii"cominlisl · • 'iJi"li:!!!'. ·' .... · - . 
Kentucky teachers . and its "llbe iip''Wltll ':.uo';r·ieac:ber' • 1~ 
:t~cii;r-educatioa ~ ~ .io- duds. · . ,. ,. ~ , .. - . ~ 1\0t~, 
.
. ~ !ewt.producing t_eachers_ wll __ o .. _snee._. . 1_ , ~3: Th~'c:oaitnltsion'l>· lipjntJill:luiled .... .. standards ~.,ah~ oh~cmtrove,.ilil.~ in•· 
. :.jiEqriching t~cher-educatio~pro: . lcJuding-~rganlzlng teicliu.:e,fucai 
g?8lllS and training pffered by school · tlon• ;Programa ,an,und meetibf, the 
districts to enslire tliey reinforce aca- 11tale_s.·11Udent· ll!lhlevement;goals,; 
d~c and teaching standanls. , .. , ~ting mentor:progr&IIIS foUII: hew . 
. : ■ Boosting recruiting efforts to get . Jeachers, spending more money on 
teachers and less on administration 
the best teachers available. in eveiy and identifying and removingincom'. 
classroom and increase the presence petentteachers, . .::a _,,,;,aaiii' : . 
of.mino~ teacfien. · ,. '.:.· .:i;,,,, .... . · Tbe 18-member ,.state taski;force · 
. 311/!t, Wl11. eXUline,. tea~4111g: 
will.start its wotk.Jate t · - Its 
.)'ep_ortis duainNovember.·--·• ·: • ·. 
~ .. -:_,~.. . . - . . . ' ... • ;,,III, .. 
l.eldngtDII Herald-leader ' · 
~Lfel>rUIII)' 5, 1999 . ,,, . ·;. ,, . ., . 
. Flu-like illries5. still Dlclm•es ·. ··· · f niDS)'lvc1(!ia "~ · · · 
By Krista Laraon 
HERAU>WOER STN'WRn'ER . . ._,: :.. 
Health officials continued to 
interview Transylvania Universi• 
ty students yesterday- to deter-
mine what caused the estimated ·· 
65 reports of flu-lilce i11"esses. 
Beginning Tuesday night, stu-
dents reported experiencing nau-
sea, vomiting, dizziness and other 
symptoms associated with an in• 
testinal flu-like illness, said Sarah 
Emmons, university spokes-
woman. 
Dr. John Poundstone, Fayette 
County health commissioner, said 
the cases may just be a flu out-
break. but investigators still want 
to rule out food poisoning. 
"There are viruses that do 
cause this," Poundstone said. "But 
until we get an exact diagnosis, 
· ..ve don't know what this is." 
About 65 cases reported; city health 
office hasn't rule~ out food poisoning 
I • Fayette County : Heaitii. De-
l partment officials will have to re-
l view·the last two or three meals that the sick students ate to spot 
: any. patterns, Poundstone said. 
Those will be compared with his-
tories of healthy students. · 
The health department was 
notified Wednesday morning by 
Sodexho Marriott Services, which 
operates the campus' only cafete-
ria,at 300 N. Broadway. · 
According to company policy, 
any alleged food-borne ·illness is 
reported to the health department 
when someone is · hospitalized, 
said Denny Bridges, director of 
dining service. 
The department had not is-
sued any preliminary conclusions 
as of late yesterday. 
Poundstone said it's hard to 
"Obviously, th.6 symptoms.,,: 
Jood poi,suniw., and flu are . , 
very similar. But many qf" 
~ sick ate off-campus.• 
Sarah Emmona 
Transylvania University spokeswoman 
predict when the department will 
know if there is a common ele-
ment shared by the sick students. 
"It depends on bow many IXl<?" 
pie are involved and bow compli-
cated their food histories are," 
Poundstone said. • 
But Emmons said it's wilikely 
the illnesses were caused by food 
poisoning. . . ,..,; . ' .. 
"Obviously, ·the symptoms of 
food poisoning and flu are Vf!C'/ ;ii" 
similar." Emmons said. "But 
many of the sick ate off..:ampca." ! Sff·TRANSY 
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New restaurant tax. 
hits MSU. students 
. ;. ".There are ~ev~ everywhere.•· j$.1,20Oa semester-;_ or ~ll~ m tax per 
Thomas Pame wrote these words in , student. s .· -.-. : · · 
1775. in a tract called "Common ·- · · . •.;:: . .There are thieves everywhere, but 
: Se~e: A.~:?~ ~Jed to.the Boston [no:collegej,reside~t. to fight for their · 
, Tea Party, a civil war and the loss of' · cause. · ··-... · · .,:,--;-~ ·:::,- · -. ·· :. , ~ 
England's prized colony- all because · · ,.,Let's unite.and fight. 
, ofasorrytax. . · ;· / ,:. ..c ... · Here's the plan::··.• ... ··,·, .... 
I · Taxation without representation is · ►All students must register to vote 
, before us again.'· , in the city of Morehead. . ., 
,- .The city of.Morehead has just -... ,. · ►•Students must'organize into a-· 
passed' ,,:-3 .percent tax on·all food sold . 'united organization for representation. 
at restau:rants:The tax was passed in·. ,
1 
.. _, ► Students imisf.vote foi-hard- · . -
the name qf tourism .. The idea was to : ·working. college students to work on . 
tixso'meoiiefi'lrnipg-QifofI-M'for.fooii?. the city council to rep_ea! this.sorry - . 
:,.Inr~ality;.itlias nailed 6;/ili0,cob. · .. l~' ·.· :::;:/;1>.\{;".:,S,{:;f;;::,i7,~I' i.:.,::t. 
le~ea~~deilts, M_any_ofthese students .. ,','.;►.,Or students should transfer to : 
I 
e~t·o~~J•t !'\•~.·,'w-.~ta. ti'.~_,o,ftliree :· -J:t, ·Eastern Keiitucky_Uci-,ersify. A~Jeast · 
times a day, At.a.IIWllJD.um·ol$3.26,a.c t'liey won't have to'look·at that hill. It· 
meaf(sma!l fries; fuunburger; Coke), ;- ·has been logged;logged ·a:nd tornado ed. 
just two times a day costa more than _, 'Great for tourismL : -;.,j ·:, -. · .... "' '·: 
-~~ .. " •. -~ ... ~.:._,._.., ·--·~:~·.·r-. JI--·'" .... , -~~--;· .• -.. ;~•~iil~\·J!,l.t'-!:}!;;-:;,:;:_.:-:~2": ):,._:,=:,, ·•d,.=-·-_;~ 
; . · ·' .,-_. · ·\ BUI Robinson 
:~>::i~r~.;_:~~.~::-i~~-~~~c~v~~~~;f 
( C,Ml£cl. .) TRANSY~ ·Sympto~· I~ ·5~12:h~~-
-·,Emmons:~d·t¥ riiajority_of • _siieifMurp]W:a·Fc:ii1.i 1?11· - Todd Bryan,-~ 'wtlcir-fro~ 
!hCJSe who ate m ~ campus dm- residential lll!51Stant,, got _' stcJc Bedfciro/safd he."fel/ fuie yestei- . 
mg- ha!! are.'n~t-~ck.. And. those . Tu~ay e~g 8!ta' .hell!!~ !1 day bbt~three of;his _fraternity 
who duf g~t su:k•after ea_ting, at, resident to the hospital. .,,·--!.. brothers had been sick with flu-
the.cafetena:·)ia.d·!!iiten:.different.. •~ coupJe of hours after tiw:t I like sym toms. ·•-.,. rr-. 
things; sbe said.· · c!J!'• ~,· ,,·. .s. got 1t," said Murphy, a semor "It Ju be hard to avoid;•'~d 
·1.Aliout 80 percent of Tiansys , from Frankfort. "Other RAs who : . 
, 1,075 students live on campus.. 'cared for me now have.it - it's Bryan,_who ~opes to stay healthy. 
The cafeteria received a food· still going around." - Smith said her office has been 
inspection rating of',94':oiit -of ·a:~ . j\fost students were sick any- manai:i!1g stu~ents' symptoms 
, possible 100 points,~s~,;9¢fo\:>er. . w!iere from five to 12 hours, but and givmg ,a5\VJce. .. . ?l~ · .,,, 
· Poundstone said the cafeteria bas were back in class the next day, '.~:. "tike any gastrointestiiia! piob-
1 an:.~~ent')e,;a,rit : •.• ~)i:i;,,.. Emmons said. .-;-- . . - _'..' I~ ther7 are diff~nt reactions," 
,One student was hospitalized. Sophomore KaVJtha Vempaty Smith·said. "My b!ggest advice to 
for _less tbim, 24'~~-sai~'.Laina. ofWill~n, W.Va, said she felt 1 ·s!11der_i~ is to stay hydrated.".:·::, . 
Snuth, .student.healtli.nurse. Sev- better within 24 hours. •- - - , _ . - .. ----~· 
eriil ·others )lave DeeI1 treated ii;i "There are definitely people on 
area walk-in' clifilcs-iµic!.emer- my hall who are sick," Vempaty 
gency rooms, slie sai~ · , '.""': said. "But iny roommate didn't get 
• • .·;. • ..,; _,.. ,;:•·, ;i. :4 it". _,. 
. There_ have been repo!15 o_f Some of the first students to get 
s1ckne_ss m tJu:ee ?f the un1vers1- sick may have picked up a virus 
ty's six donmtones .. New cases over the weekend in Louisville or 
have been reported among people Covington, Emmons said. 
who took care of those already 
sick,. E~ said. ,. 
Lexington Heraldt.ellder 
Thursday, Feb!Uf!!)' ~. 1999 
New area code gol .. online In May: 
Callers itching to dial tlienew'lm area code will 
get their chance this spring. Beginning May 1 : 
callers can use either 270.'or.502for Jong-dis~ 
calls to southwestern Kentucky;_the Public 
Service Commission announced yesterday. This 
"permissive dialing" willend Nov. l'when use of 
the 270 code will become mandatory for. Jong-dis-
tance calls to the area, the commission said. • •·, 
Increased use of cellular phones and dedicated 
Internet lines are conswnirig-all'of the available 
phone numbers in the 502 area· code·thilt serves 
Western Kentucky. Louisville, Frankfort, 
Georgetown and points north will keep the 502 
area code. The 270 code starls "with 'exchanges in 
North Garrett, Radcliff, Elimbethtown, . . . 
Hodgenville, Buffalo, Lebanon and Loretto. . 
. ·.£•,!;' .. ;~ !7:"'"'..:; . . ·- - ~ . -- < 
n IJ . MSU ARCHIVES 4--,l.t. ~t:pv 
,v1::;U Clip :;heet 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICA:O~~m°d~~::::i~~a;~~c~~:::~r;rest to Morehead State University f~B. ~, [Cf9q 
y UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
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Refocus teacher_ ~raining programs, 
~gher -education chief says 
ByToM I.EWIS 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Before we 
can find the answers to Ken-
tucky's teacheraeducatiob 
problems, we have to be sure 
we're asking the right irues-
tions. 
That 'was the feeling shared 
Friday by the heads of the 
state~s elementary/secondary 
and postsecondary education 
systems during th~ second 
segment of Morehead State 
University's seven-part sym-
posium on the future of 
teacher education. ·.-
."We.in higher education 
are very good at solving prob-
lems - and so~ving the wrong 
problems," ·warned .Gordon 
Davies, president of the Ken-
tucky Council on Postsec-
ondary Education. 
Many aspects of teacher ed-
ucatioI) in the state look good, 
Davies said, with highly ac-
credited education schools, 
strong professional standards 
foi° teache~ and. a one-year 
mentoring pro~· J,;>r new 
teachers: But why· isn't that 
enough? - . 
One reason, he said, could 
be that teacher education has 
not been the center of atten-
tion at.the state's·universities 
for decades,' and·:he·_wonde:red 
if teacher education is guided 
by. Bll. outda.te4, mJl~ ; . ·-
"Is · it· possible to change 
teacher education in any sub-
stantive way in the university 
as it is now organized?" he 
asked, suggesting that col-
leges of educiltion. have lost 
practicality and are too theo-
retical. 
What __ would happen, he 
asked, if Kentucky 'created 
charter schools of education 
loo_sely _cc:mnected to existing 
umvers1ties, to stimulate new 
approaches in teacher educa-
tion? · 
Wilmer Cody, state educa-
tion . commissioner, agreed 
that 1t has been hard to iden-
tify the real problems in 
teacher education because the 
educational system is so com-
plex, and many of the prob-
lems are interconnected. 
Cody predicted that 
teacher education would be 
the top i_tem on the education 
alfen_da m the United States 
withm 10 years, and he raised 
five _POSsi~ilities to use as 
startmg p_omts for discussion: 
► Raise standards for 
those who become teachers. 
► Make becoming a 
teacher I)!Ot'e attractive. 
"Wp.at s the other option? 
Keepmg standards low so 
we've got ;noug;h (teachers)?" 
he. asked. Thats not good for 
children,." - -. 
► Address the !a°gging per-
formance of students in Ken-
tucky middle schools, where 
a~out one-t_hird of all teachers 
did not maJor or milior_iri the 
course they t~ach. • _,-,;_ _ 
. ► Focus continuinii' educa-
tion programs for "teacher, 
more heavily on academic en-
richment in the courses they 
teach. 
► Foster leadership devel-
opment. 
MSU's symposium, "Teach-
ing the Teachers for the 21st 
Century," will continue 
through April. The next three 
parts - on Feb. 19 and 26 and 
March 26 - will be aired by 
Kentucky Educational Televi-
sion's Star Channel. 
Davies is part of an 18-
member task force created 
Jan. 29 by Gov. Paul Patton to 
gather information over · the 
next 10 months to see how 
teachers can be better educat-
ed and to make recommenda-
tions for the· .General Assem-
bly to consider next year. 
':1-~,.i_.:. ,. 
tl,111 - Ii-
Ties to classroom 
College presidents stay grounded by teaching 
By KENNETH HART years at the Universi- Chapman said 19 students signed 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT ty of Kentucky, up ·for his mythology course. The 
PORTSMOUTH _ Above all 
1 
~here he served as turnout surprised him somewhat, he 
James Chapman says, he views ~~ VIce . chancellor for ---- said, consi~_e,:ing ifs_ aµ, 8 a.m. class. 
self as an educator. pub~ic service _ and outreach before - Cha pm~ is not alone among col-
That's why the president of commg to Sha~ee Sta~ in July. leg~ chi!clf§..~ •the _!lrea_ vyho regular~y 
~hawnee State University said it's. (?hapman said ~e gains vahiable'take.t~pulse·_of,tlieir schools m 
i~portant to him to maintain his ms1ght _from teaching. their own c1assrooms. ·-
ties to the classroom. "It gives me a chance to under- Ashland .Community College 
. Chapman is teach- stand some of the dilliculties that President. Angeline Dvorak said she 
mg a course in classi- the faculty might have in . teaching . strongly believes that teaching is 
cal mythology. Jhis clas~es," h~ s!,lic;l,_"It aJ,so., ~ves me a something that all co_llege presidents 
quarter_; .. a_t. _ -~he chan~ to·get.to )mow. tl.1,e stl,ldents . .' _sbpllld t:rY"¥> make time_.to do: 
Portsmouth,scho,ol. · · "We really ·are,)i'-co=.nuiiity_ of :,:Qvorak taugh! Engill!h 101 last 
He -taught _. the scholars, and learning is somethin s1:mester at ACC. She said she pl~s 
same ·class for 22 we should all be_excited•·.allout "·b.g to·teach·one class a year, alternatmg 
· - ' e MO!ZE° ~ 
e..LltS&~ -c:e11.+'CI!. ~- p~• \ 
between th1Fspring 
and fall semesters. 
- "Because of my 
schedule, I have to 
make sure my·being 
president doe_sn't 
take away from the 
students " she said. 
"That's the most dif-
ficult part, making 
sure that I'm de-
pendable."· _ 
Dvorak said she chose a freshma_n 
English class because her forte 18 
teaching entry-level stud_ents .. 
She said spending time m the 
classroom serves several purposes 
for her. h 'th th It helps her stay in touc Wl e 
_ students, she said. 1½1d, it helps her 
keep her teaching skills s~~-, . 
But beyond that, she said, 1t s Just 
something that she loves to do. 
"I'm a college president now," she 
said. "But I always ha:ye been, an1 
always. will be, an ]\:P.,~lis);i ~ac,her, 
Dvorakbegan·her career 20 ye~s 
ago as a graduate assistant teachmg 
English at the University of Alaba-
ma.She said she made it _11.~oi~t. to 
teach classes in her-previoliffe adµiin-
istrative positions. 
"I.really don't think you cai:i know 
an institution until you teacll its stu-
dents," she said. 
One of Dvorak's former students 
at ACC had nothing but-praise for 
_ hei: perfcfrmance in the-cli,i.ssroom. 
·' · '' "I liiru:ned 'in ore from hc!r class 
that· ( have from any other," said 
Cindy Collins of Ashland. "I ~on't 
have anything but wonderful things 
· to say about her." 
_i;>vorl!k "expected a lot, but she 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWS SERVICE 
W~en are making inroads as 
teachers on college campuses but 
still get lower pay and fewer pro-
motions, a national study shows. 
· · In a little less than 25 years, 
the percentage of female faculty 
members has increased·fron)'-22.5 
percent to 33.~.per<:e?t, a9=0tding 
to. the study rele8S!!d this week by 
the·'American'.;i\ssociation of. Uni· 
versity Professors:·. . 
But more · than half pf the 
women are" in -1ower-leve1:·posi-
tions such as lecturers _and in-
structors; 18.7 percent of the top· 
ranked category of full professors 
were women in 1997-98. 
The study Jisfs:a-·.vanety of 
reasons: from suotle-disciiirima-
tion to traditionally-lower- expec-
tations for women 'to', the-strains 
of juggling career.and family, 
The study was published, _in 
the January-February issue of 
Academe. 
was more than fair," sai'd ·Collins, 
box office coordinator at the Para-
.mount Arts·Center. 
, She .said she. was also,impressed 
by the fact that Dvorak was willing 
to teach a class that began at 8 a.m. 
on Saturday. _ 
"My_under~tan_ding was_that t~ey 
couldn't find anyone else to do 1t," 
she said. 
Marshall University President J. 
Wade Gilley is no stranger to the 
classroom, either. 
Gilley has taught a variety of•· 
classes since coming to Marshall in -
1991, including engineering econo- · 
my, higher education.adininistration 
and finance, public engineering and 
policy and project management. · ·-
"You can look at a lot of statistics 
about your student body, but I think. 
it's really important for the presi-
dent to have some sort of personal 
insight," he said. -
Gilley is a- full professor of envi- ·. 
ronmental engineering and higher . 
education and he said he sees no use . 
in letting his skills go to waste. 
He is sitting out this semester, 
but plans to teach a doctoral-level· 
course in higher education finance: 
this fall. 
Morehead State University Presi-
dent Ronald Eaglin doesn't teach 
regularly. But he occasionally serves 
as a guest lecturer when faculty 
members ask him to, MSU spokes-
woman Pauline Young said. 
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- In 1997-98, thestuiif"1aid, 
women represented 55.6 percent 
of lecturers; 58.6 · percent~of •in-
structors and 46.8 percent ·of as-
sistant professors - the profes-
sion's full-time entry level. 
' Study author:Emst Benjamin, 
director of research at the Ameri-
can Association of lfniverai~ Pro-
fessors, said: •r; -lliit:if"'.:-ilieri is 
some evidence of:aiscnrnmanon, 
but I think also~tlj~is~~l"'piiltern 
that women are:systematically of-
fered less desirable positions and 
they take them because ·they are 
less mobile than men - _ they 
have to stay where their.families 
are - or they work hours-that are 
more restricted;». hlso:liecause,of 
their familie&:.."'.-~/. :~:;:t"tr•t::Ii!;!;~. :w-~~ 
f~•otmlli ·_ ,~flli~f _ 
l~ch,a~ engineering, he said. And 
becaii~~-~.Wonierfarc ,faw'en-
trants i1;i ~i:adeinia; tlley tend tci 
have less ~lWliQrity. than men, 
y,,hich J~~f#f41{,~atjes ~d 
J.!)romotions;,he said · ~- '!,•-~,,.,..,,,;,. 
; MqtJi~at !the;: discrimination 
'that goes'oiijs:subt!e, said Mary 
Gibson;'.' national chairwoman of 
"the associatfoii's '.Committee on 
the Stai):i!{:<>$'.\Y:<'.>nieJ! /n the Acad-
emic Profession.•'"" -, . . 
"(Subtle;;·di.;,,.;.;;;nation) is ·•r-,..,..,,.<· r .. ~ ... ,::.!it~~- . 
much mbre~diffii:itlt· to identify 
and deal-with,"~said Gibson, an 
associate .profess'or · at - Rutgers 
University'in New Brunswick, N,J. 
"It's done by_ absolutely well-in-
tentioned people wlici don't even 
recognize they are discriminat-
ing." . ,.. ... - . . 
Studies -have shown that a 
male professor's research article 
will be cqn§idered;m.Qre valuable 
than a fetqa)e'.s~e¥~n-'.','.hen the.ar-
ticle is exactly "thiniame, Gibson 
said. It'scaifficult ,for society to 
overcome't!lli lngiafued notion that 
men are· more capable, she said. 
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The Ule~~k brillian,i~ of 
Chris Offutt 
Stories reinforce his standing as a literary light 
Out of the Woods 
By Chris Offutt 
Simon & Schuster. 172 pp. $21. 
Reviewed by Chris Holbrook 
Since his impressive debut in 1992 with Kentucky Straight, Rowan Coun-ty's Chris Offutt has received a host 
of prestigious awards and honors, includ-
ing being named one America's 20 best 
young authors. 
Offutt is an eclectic and prolific writer. 
having published in seven years a mem-
oir, a novel and two books of stories, and 
he richly deserves his accolades. 
His latest book is his second collection 
of stories, Out of the Woods. Its publica-
tion offers further proof that Offutt is a 
lasting literary talent on a national scale. 
Although most of these stories are set 
in the western United States, they 
nonetheless draw heavily on the author's 
Eastern Kentucky roots. The characters 
for the most part are displaced moun-
taineers whose estrangement from their 
home tnrf, through choice or circum-
stances, serves as a recurrent theme. 
In High Water Everywhere, long-haul 
trucker Zules is forced to abandon his 
load in a rising flood and take refuge in a 
small Oregon town. His encounter with a 
lonely woman struggling with the 
literal and spiritual isolation of her 
small-town life, reveals to Zules 
that his rootless life is meaning-
less. He resolves to head home to 
Kentucky, to find a job and some-
one to marry and to get his own 
place: 
"He put the truck in gear and 
headed home, moving into second 
and third carefully. It was danger-
ous to drive fast without a trailer 
behind him. He needed a heavy 
load to keep him stable." 
Such painstaking attention to imagery 
is one of the qualities I admire most about 
Offutt's writing: his ability to couple 
meaning and emotion with convincing de-
tail. Offutt's deceptively plain prose fits 
well with the ruggedness of his characters 
and landscapes. and few writers depict 
working-class despair with as little senti-
mentality. Larry Brown comes to mind, 
and perhaps David Woodrell. 
Offutt is also an inventive, entertain-
ing writer. Although his stories are almost 
unrelentingly bleak and oiten violent, thev 
are also at times surprisingly fun. 
ny, as in the opening paragraph of 
Two-Eleven All Around: 
"When she locked me out I 
didn't mind that much because 
things were drifty from the start. 
She didn't like my drinking and I 
did not go for her Prozac and po-
lice scanner." 
I must admit that I am made a 
bit uncomfortable by a story such 
as Melungeons, the plot of which 
centers on a mountain feud, and 
which to my mind suggests too 
much of an element of violence, 
even pathology, in Eastern Ken-
tucky culture. To me, this might 
be a serious, even damning, con-
cern if Offutt's writing did not 
also clearly reveal his deep regard 
for his native region. 
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Significantly, much of the ten-
sion of Offutt's fiction arises from 
his characters' continuing struggle 
to reconcile their feelings of love 
and hate for their heritage. 
If you haven't read Chris Of-
futt, you've missed one of the . 
most accomplished and compellmg 
writers this state has produced. 
His stories are disturbing, perhaps 
even offensive, in their dark por-
trayal of Eastern Kentucky life. 
But they are masterfully written, 
insightful and altogether unforget-
table. 
■ 
Chris Holbrook teaches English at 
Alice Uoyd Co/kge in Pippa Passes (Knoll 
County). He is the autlwr of Hell and Ohio: 
Stories of Southern Appalachia. 
·- ,r,.; 
An honest ambivalence 
There is an elusive back-;md: 
torth·in ·bis ~~l\\a!i.!'." 
to scimlfmmmble''~ 
this someone who is co~:oi: 
can't make up his mind? ·Or· is 
something.else at work here-an 
honest and intense aniblvaledi:e 
that iitein9'fom a deet> ·:fEaiilfllt 
to be. settleirat home and, at"the 
same time, out on the road, ex-
ploring, satisfying his curiosity 
and wanderlust? 
· Ambivalence is the key word. 
These .torn feelings are obvious 
when Offutt talks about his life 
and his future, and they are obvi-
ous in his new bQok, Out of the 
Woods: Stories (Simon & Schuss 
ter, 172 pages, $21). 
In these eight short stories, 
which Offutt crafted over the last 
10 years, the characters are Ken-
tuckians who have moved else-
where but can't shake their long-
ing to go back home.' Taken to-
gether, these are ~tories. of dislo-
cation, of hw I ~~il!i'!IXJI)· 
though the often· tales are re-
lieved with bits of keen humor. 
Offutt called this book "proba-
bly my most revealing from an 
emotional standpoinl . · 
"It's very autobiographical," 
he said, but he warned:-~t 
concluding tbat~ery ~. 
quote and description directly re-
flects something in his Jue. . 
"My biggest secret is I operate 
from the standpoint of fear and 
despair," he said .. 
Why? 
"If I knew, I wouldn't be writ-
ing short stories,• he replied. 
The book's epigraph offers a 
clue to his being what he calls a 
"searcher" and a "professional 
wanderer." He took the quote 
from the novel Wise Blood, by one 
of his favorite authors, Flannery. 
O'Connor: 
"Where you come from is 
gone, where you thought you 
were going to never was there, 
and .where -you are is no good 
unless you can get away from 
it." 
"Haldeman is gone,• Of6ltt 
l~rrumt.d. ~§.JIO sch~ -~· ' 
-~  DO iaiJniad,tracks. 
:-'"there~ not eveti"a ZIP rode for it 
.. now. It's not home any more. It's 
. where rm from."- ' : 
· · What is lost;is'. his youth, 
though he remembers it lovingly: 
. -~-. ;m,_ _· vably free .• :;..;,ts . . 
~. ·UI.IJ.ii: ~ . · ere . ~ 
· .~ · ·_· anlwe 
dived ou ,.twil :bills and in one 
biiller. We .could follow the ridge-
line on trails through the woods. 
rxe lll!Ver had,~ much freedom 
. in m~~ r;;t~ to find the 
same sense of freedom, the com-
munity, safety and peace I found 
as a child .in that place. 
· '"Writing is the only place I've 
· been aole to find the sense of free-
dom I had as a child. My wife be-
lieves what I'm searching for is 
the freedom I bad as a child and 
"the sense of wonder you have as a 
child." 
Runs In the famlly 
'Even when he was a child, 
there were signs that Offutt 
· would become a writer. His father, 
Andrew Offutt, is a natiorially i-e-
.spected author of science fiction 
· -and fantasy, and being helped by 
him was "like having a private tu-
tor." . . 
"I can't overemphasize how 
· much my family has done to help 
and support me,• Cliris Offutt 
said. 
,...-._~.,There have. been •Offutts ,in 
'Kentiicky for' 200 ym.'Andrew .. •: . . : . . . . . " -
'Offutt, who grew up in Tay-
lorsville, and Chris' mother, the 
former Jodie McCabe of Lexing-
ton, moved to Rowan County in 
1963. Andrew Offutt sold insur-
-~-then, but by 1971 he was a 
full;time writer. Chris Offutt was 
the oldest 9f four children (he has 
a brother,~ two ~i ' 
-"When ·we ate cfamer, we'd 
pull the phone out of the wall." 
Andrew Offutt recalled. "We con-
v.ersed. We'd have the Encyclope-
dia BrilDnnica and Webstn's Sec-
on/J .Dictionary on the table be-
.. IQ .B-:we-e always looking up 
. tlifi@'ifs.l,te i:alk"ed." 
He ~embered read" ' 
early draft of his scn's The 
River Twice in the 1980s: ·: · 
"I tokj Jodie, 'He (Chris) ' '· 
never make more money · :· 
have, but he•s going to be : 
viewed in places that have n~-
heard of-ine. This (manuscript}: 
.-\merican letters as opposed ., 
my ;,: __ eii~oiut!n~ra·' 
repress ·. one day- told~ 
son: "Chrlii;_ :made you so _ ·· 
PY you•lfflme a writer. -"" 
said, ~ trall'li;lfg all of us. 
It just toolmore with'ibe'than the 
OthE!S,-;~ ... '4;' .. :;L,,-r- H:~i(;J..~. -
-... ··-~t•~--'":2zi. .. .:_;..[.-. ~ 
i\llOUlfl' ,,...........,:was. a first-
grade tiiai:hi!r.·at·Haldeman Ele-
menrary School, Mary Alice 
Jayne, who died last October. Re-
calling-lia", Chris.Offutt.started to 
choke up· and bad to pause for a 
momeiit,; .. ,, .•. • 
. •$lie1jiilght ·file1the 
0
alphabet 
and to~-',!lffll':Write,". he said. 
"When ~'hcmie, I always vis-
ited~.• . 
1'1!9f'.~'be'bther impor-
tant teaebenl: Dianne Walke at 
Ro~ty High·Schoo~ Marc 
Gl:::;;; Joyce LeMaster at 
Morehead State; and Frank Con-
roy at .. the Iowa Writers' Work-
shop, i10Ho mention many other 
friendll pi prominent writers. 
"A'.t 'every stage there was 
:~-~-~~ h~~ 111e~ff~• Offutt. 
•~. an English profes-
sor, slll~.was "undoubted-
ly" h~tillst student 
"Cbris_,was an inspiring stu-
den · ·" : thillgs·&O well 
~-•. d~~ 
eraiy. . '~~ with 
th ideas~ different 
~...-.;.i . ..:
4 ,,;f'-11-;-'.·r~~-,tt.1 
::,Ul l:t ~ . ~. 'r" 
'i.::Gva ·•-:Chris Offutt 
wou!d:li,gi~-.at whatever he did. 
I knew 11.e would' .draw national 
and even international attention 
SO)lle~~Oue,~-was he was 
so honest He-:wasn't.airaid to tell 
things as he saw them, He had this 
desire - I think of (Walt) Whit-
.man - to interpret life. and to 
teach ~.PY interpreting life." 
~:has also perceived 
the creative ambivalence at war k 
in Offutt: "I think he loves it here. 
There's such an attachment, but 
at the same time. there's a world 
out there and he wants to be 
there, too." 
A hymn to_ his wife 
For.--Offutt, Conroy and the 
lowa Writers' Workshop were 
pivotal Offutt graduated in 1990, 
and two years later his first col-
lection of stories, Kentucky 
Straight, launched him to national 
accl.aiio.. Two years later came his 
· succei!ilful: :lliltobiography The 
Same lover Twice. 
"It was a hymn to Rita," he 
said. "'-We -were living in a three-
room cabin, and I was petrified of 
becoming a father." 
-;~cID 1997, his first novel, 
The1Good Brother. was published 
to more stellar reviews. including a.. in Time magazine. 
· ·'0.:'.,, ' 'book is about a guy 
whlr from Kentucky to 
~and loses his identity," 
he~ ~( 
Offutt !mo\vs what it is ~o 
keep 'moving,. In two decadesi,f 
wandering, he held more thari:50 
part-time jobs. He landed in Iowa, 
New York City, "Boston. Florida. 
Montana, New Mexico and Afi. 
zona. Sometimes, he landed :,n 
those places more than once. ~e 
did a little bit of ~erything: d~h-
washer, Evergllides tour ~e 
and carnival wo~ker, among ulh-ers.. . .... 
. Apart from his training as a 
- writer, however, tli1f-ceritrlll dio-
ment in his life. occi1rrecP:in 
Boston: That's where'he"mef RJtii 
Gross, a yourig actresS from Jli!w 
York City, the daughter of Pi>&h 
Jews who were survivors of Nazi 
concentration camps. ·,: 
"One day she said she was 
moving (back to New York City), 
and we went out that day," he :re-
·inenlbere:l ·· · . .- · '~ ·· -1:•!.t 
'' . , 1 'l'.", -· r., 
Standln& on holy if9Uml 
' · Ire 1mew he wanted,to man-y 
her, and he followed her. to New 
~~b~:ti~~c: 
at' City 1:fallin Manlmffilii~Mifu 
laughed·. about it being-,'!¥k 
Monday," when Wall 1-'~t 
crashed. · .... _, 
But he also related a telling 
detail about the ceremony. Be-
fore it began, he took the bag· of 
dirt from Haldeman, poured it 
out on a sheet of typing paf:!er 
and stood on that while maktiJg 
h
. • 
1S VOWS. ; •• 
Life for a young writer is 
hard. The Offutts went br~e 
once, and she sold a couch to get 
DFFlaT Lf)m- f~ 4 
money. In Haldeman, they ll$ed 
cardboard boxes as end tahles.;: 
If money was in shortSUJJ]!ly, 
love and devotion were not. /ipd 
neither was gratitude. · '.· 
"I owe my wife a lot," Offiitt 
said. "She's calm. She's utterly 
fearless. I've never seen her 
scared.'" 
Nevertheless, in the midst; of 
their challenges, the Offutts have 
delighted in -raising their two 
young sons, Sam, 9, and ~ 6. 
"I'm a father .and a husband, 
and lately I've been a teacher," he 
said. "There has been some seri-
ous financial struggle. And I won-
dered would I be good enough. 
and would anybody care. 
"It paid off. L worked my 1:3il 
off but I got lucky. I'm trying to 
make a work of art and be true to 
myself. 
"The highest compliment is 
when rm told I have rransceni2ed 
myself and make other people 
think about themselves, It's· Mt 
about me. Jl'or that to hap~ it 
pleases me." • 
■ At a glance: Elliottville Baptist 
Church was started in 1930 as a mis-
sion of First Baptist Church of More-
head. 
The church met in various public 
meeting houses before moving to a 
one-room building at Elliottville Bap-
tist's present site in the late 1940s. 
The church be-
came independent of 
First Baptist in 1969. 
The congregation 
has added to the 
church building sev-
eral times. A 250-
seat, $165,000 audito-
rium was completed 
in February 1997. 
Rhodes · Since the Rev. 
. . .. d: . . Tim Rhodes became 
pastor in October 1991, average atten-
dance has increased from 40 to 180. 
Rhodes, 46, is a bivocational minis-
ter. He is director of admissions and fi-
nancial aid at Morehead State Univer-
sity. 
Elliottville Baptist is an indepen-
dent Baptist church. · 
---■ Programs: Sunday school, 10 
a.m. Youth group for teen-agers meets 
at 6 p.m. Sundays. . · 
On Wednesdays, the church offers 
supper at 6 p.m., followed by prayer 
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meeting and Bible study at 7 p.m. so many different types of people. 
Classes for children and teen-agers are "The people care about the unsaved 
also offered at 7 p.m. and people with needs. They're very 
Youth compete with youth from .genuine. We have some older people 
other churches each year in Bible Drill, who have been here a long time, who . 
where they answer questions about provide stability and experience, and 
Bible verses and doctrine. we have a lot of younger couples who 
Church members visit a local nurs- provide energy and enthusiasm. 
ing home once a month. "Our.ministry is all about bringing 
people to Jesus Christ We want people 
Elliottville Baptist's· servicesSaare . to know Him and to trust Him to give 
taped for broadcast at 10 a.m. tll;r· . them· eternal life, as well as a life here 
day on WMOR 106.1 FM and at 7 p.m. _ that is complete, meaningful, victorious 
Tuesdays and Thursdays on local ca- and filled with confidence and hope." 
ble Channel 5. • · - · 
■ From tJi,e pastor: "W~ have a_. ■ 
- real good mix of people who are coun- Suggestions for profiles may be 
try people, town people, farmers or mailed to Todd Van Campen, c/o Lex-
professionals. lt'.s a real remarkable_ ington Herald-Leader, 100 Muiland 
thing, and I guess·you'd have to say Ave. Lexington,- Ky,40508; faxed to 
it's been a blessing gf the Lord ,the ; .(606) 231-1452, or e-mailed to 
way we've ~tamed harmony with' tvancampen@Jzerald-lead.er .com 
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Jane '{1~]1.dill, baiik _president, 
dies il;t[Q,ge 81 in Morehead 
.. r.: :f:.P.Ji-
·HE1<AUHEADER·STAFl' REP01!1' tor Caudill Jr. of Morehead: three 
Jane·E.:C;iu<li)J;:'~esjdent of daughters, Susan C. Skinner of 
Peoples Bank in <:a;,;!Ji Hook and St. Louis, Etta Jane McCarty of 
Morehead, 'died,Yiierday at her Ashlai1d and Sally VonLehman 
home in'Moreheait Slie was 81. of Cincinnati; a sister; eight 
Mrs. Caudill. was active in grandchildren; and a great-
banking for 60 years; running grandchild. 
the bank for many:.oLthose Services will be at 2 p.m. 
years with her:Jiusband;'Boone Sunday at Morehead First Chris-
P.rcii:ton~udill;'~wJi¥._::-9/ed in tian Church. Visitation will be 
1970. Mrs.-Caudill had•be€n trea- from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today at 
surer of the Kentucky Bankers Lewis & Ferguson · Funeral 
Association. · Home in Sandy Hook, and after 
She. was born in Martins- 5 p.m. today at Northcutt & Son 
burg, Ind. She attended a busi- Home for Funerals in Morehead. 
ness school in Louisville, and Contributions are suggested 
met Boone Proctor Caudill while to Morehead First Christian 
living,in'Louisville. • · Church or St. Claire Hospice in 
·;"_'Surviving are a Son, B. Proc- Morehead. · · 
<.>.. ~-..... 
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F·acfilij's reseaicl.i. is·- pllSiibig_ 
UK to the -head of the class . 
By Holly E. Stepp .. · 
HERALDlEADER EDUCATION WRl]E!l_; , 
Inventions. such as medicine 
for horses and new uses for nasal 
sprays have put the University of 
Kentucky into rare_company. 
And it's exactly where UK 
wants to be. 
According to national figures, 
UK has become one of the more 
·successful universities when it 
coraes to turning faculty research 
into new products for the public 
over the past five years. 
That kind of success, adminis-
trators say, will also help UK join 
even more elite ranks - the top 
20 public universities. . 
"Faculty who create new 
drugs or , new technologies 
strengthen the university, :\dd to 
its reputation," said UK's Joe Fink, 
associate vice president for re-
search and graduate studies. 
"'fhey are the ones who at-
tract the federal funding and the 
top students." 
New·vaccines for horses and 
eye,disease treatments created by 
faculty members netted UK more 
than ·$2.5 million in payments in 
, 1997 from the companies· licensed 
to "i,se them. .. 
·UK ranks 21st among public 
universities, and 34th among all 
research universities, according to 
the most recent survey by the na-
tional Association of University 
Technology Managers. It ·tracked 
patents awarded and royalty in-
come from July 1996 to July 1997. 
Only about half of the 134 
public and private universities 
surveyed earned· . more than 
$500,000 , in .royalty payments 
from faculty technology. 
UK research also received 12 
patents in 1997, 21 in 1998 and 
four so far this year. 
But experts are quick ·to say 
that patents and corporate licens-. 
es are no guarantees of financial 
success. 
"It's really a hit-or-miss en-
deavor," said Karen Hersey, presi-
dent of the national technology as-
sociation. 
"Sometimes, it's just one great 
product, one new drug or treat-
ment;that-will ·bring·th.e:big do!-· 
lars--to a university for •,several 
years," sfie"said. C: 
For example, the University of 
Wisconsin has been collecting 
royalties on a single invention for 
the past 50 years. Wisconsin bio-
chemist Karl Paul Link invented 
the world's first modem rat poi-
son, Warfarin, in 1948. · 
Florida State University· is a 
top money-maker partly because 
·of one exclusive license with Bris-
tol-Myers Squibb. Co .. to" use a 
patented process for synthesizing 
Taxol, a cancer treatment Florida 
State earned nearly 1;};J million in 
royalties in fiscal 1997 from that 
one. technology. . .. 
Changing way of thinking 
Turning university research 
into new products involves gain-
ing patents for inventions and 
finding companies willing to· buy 








· Income from royalties and 
number of patents·lssued 
1993: 6 patents I 
r tllll $891,000 t 
\ 1994: 4 patents i 
l. .- $968,000 f r!!!!l!!!!P' . r1 
t -e$~15 mllllon I 
, 1996: 14 patents f., 
lio? ~t1,t):~IMUUJ!l,I t 1 
··1~ 
But the first part of the 
process is making sure that pro-
fessors know. that their new tech-
nology is something marketable. 
"It's an education process in 
most cases,".Fink said. "We have 
to get our faculty to pegin think-
ing _in those terms." 
Traditionally, professors have 
used two methods to publicize 
their research: publishing articles 
in ae,idemic journals and present-
ing papers at conferences. 
Some schools, such as Stan-
ford University in California and 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, have long been in-
volved in technology transfer. 
But it took a push from the 
federal government to get most 
universities into aggressively cap-
italizing on their faculty research. 
In 1980, Congress. passed a law · 
that allowed universities to patent 
inventions resulting from federal-
ly funded research. · · 
"Before then, a lot of the best 
university work ended up sitting 
in a drawer in some U:S. patent 
office collecting dust," Hersey 
said. 
· Most of the . income earned 
from faculty technologies goes 
back to the professor and the 
university research program. 
. UK gives 40 percent of the 
royalties to the professor, and 20 
percent each to the professor's de-
. partment and college and the UK 
Research Foundation, which over-
sees commercialization efforts. 
But while UK pursues patents 
and licenses, other universities 
take a more narrow focus. 
"Since there is so much cost 
involved in getting patents, we try 
to make sure that the technology 
has a market," said David Cohn, 
assistant vice president for eco-
nomic development and industrial 
relations at the · University of 
Louisville. 
Others prefer companies to 
give directly to researci). programs 
rather than pay royalties for the 
right to use their inventions. 
"Generally, they will give you 
more for research than for licens-
ing," said Richard Taber, associ-
ate vice chancellor for the medical 
center at Duke University. 
"It develops a closer relation-
ship than just payments would." 
Medical successes 
UR has had ·several hits with 
it!; faculty's work. · 
Pharmacy professor. Anwar 
Hussain developed a way to deliv-
er some 35 different drugs via 
nasal spray: One of the drugs, a 
prescription painkiller called Bu-
. torphanol, has received Food and 
Drug · Administration approval 
and is distributed by Bristol-My-
.ers' Squibb. . 
Ophthalmology . researchers 
Thomas Smith and Paul' Ashton 
developed an implant to treat eye 
diseases that lead to blindness. It 
has also received FDA approval 
and is distributed py Chiron. 
But when few companies -were 
interested in faculty technologies, 
some faculty started businesses of 
their own. 
. Fred Payne, a UK agriculture 
~ngineetjng professor, started Re-
flectronics Inc. in 1987 to market 
an optical, sensor to aid in the 
cheese-making process. The sen-
sor helps cheese-makers deter-
mine when a crucial step is com-
pleted. 
"I knew that this was a needed 
product· for large-scale cheese-
makers, and I had always been in-
terested in starting my own busi-
ness," said Payne, who has con-
tracted with manufacturers of 
cheese-making equipment to add 
his sensor to their products. 
The national technology asso-
ciation estimates that university 
research has prqduced·more than 
1,000 products on the market, 
adding about $30 billion and 
250,000 jobs anpually t9 the na-
tion's economy. 
The .next step for Kentucky 
univ-ersities should be inspiring 
more new businesses, which will 
boost the state's economy, Lexing-
ton businf$Srnan Lee Todd said. 
"In Silicon Valley in Califor-
nia, in North Carolina and Boston, 
faculty· members qm hand off 
their technology to others to cre-
ate businesses," said Todd, presi-
dent of software company Data-
Beam and a member of the Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Education. 
Fink said the new emphasis 
on looking for marketable ideas 
-helps build an entrepreneurial 
spirit on campus. 
"Our students are exposed to 
the commercial process and the 
business world," he said. 
"That may stir in them the de-
sire to think about the commercial 
potential in their own work." Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunday. February 7, 1999 
,Hauser adjusting_ to life 
after hoops· · 
Mark Story 
HERALD-LEADER 
STAFF WRITER .. ;. '~ 
The biggest upset of The settlement agreement also forbade 
the last NCAA anyone involved to ever publicly discuss 
Tournament was not the merits of the case again. 
Richmond over South When.Hauser agreed to meet with a 
Carolina. Not Valparaiso reporter last month, it was on the condi-
over Mississippi. Not !ion that the meeting occur in the board 
even Utah over Arizona. . room of the offices of her Louisyille attor-
lt was this: Among neys. She wanted an attorney present dur-
those in San Antonio ing the interview to ensure she said noth-
. rooting for l(entucky in ing to violate the confidentiality pact. · 
t the 1998 Final Four was Hauser said life after UK basketball is 
JoAnn Hauser. · . just fin~ She has a job she likes, working 
The same JoAnn for Active Ankle Systems Inc., a Louisville 
Hauser who sued UK when the school company that markets athletic training 
tried to transfer her from trainer of the equipment. · 
men's basketball. team to trainer of the _ The job allows her to travel to big 
women's basketball team in 1995. events (it sent her to 
She figured you'd be surprised to know the Final Four) and to 
that. S1ie said you shouldn't be.,.. . training conventions 
I · · d and senunars·. "The "It's my alma mater; went to gra 
school there," Hauser said last month. "A best job I could've 
·1 I · I kn I landed," Hauser 00 ;d. lot of the guys stI I p aymg, ew. • = 
wanted them to win." · . "It's a young compa-
For four years (1991-1995), Hauser was I : ny. It's growing. It's 
a trusted insider within the UK men's bas- 'fmi It doesn'tseern 
ketball family. Then, in the summer of ' : :: ':';'Ork most of the 
1995, the family turned her out. -:: •. ··ye. __ . . . !iL 
Her subsequent sexual discrimination suit et she rrusses er 
produced reams of bad publicity for UK ~d old life. When she goe:s _to ~all games! 
considerable hard feelings on .both sLdes.__ .. Ha~ -finds herself watchrng the trarner 
· - on the bench as much as the players on 
Hauser alleged in her suit that.the-pro- the floor. 
"And I miss helping people," Hauser 
said. "Treating injuries." . 
Hauser has tried to return to the ranks 
of college training. Her experiences have 
Jed her to believe she has been blacklisted 
in the world of college sports. . . 
Twice she has applied for jobs at big . 
Division I schools (Arizona State and Ohio 
State, the school from which she received 
her undergraduate degree in ,1986) •. 
Twite·she has not gotten ·so much as 
an interview .. One school - she won't say · 
which - never even replied to her appli-
cation. 
The other. school told.)1.~ _that ''Pi~sion 
I atfiieti~ iiad changed'! since Hauser. left 
Kentticky)n)99$. They ,told, her ~hehaa 
been oiit tif.the p'rofessioh tOQJOI)&.,. ·, ·, . ·, A" '.,., •' ti''''1fie.toc!Jnoipgi~advaiices 
lhi1~·.r' ··· the'imkle:~ret~'past 
fit ··· 'eiirs"~tru1y hreathtakipg.).-1,11; Hauser believes the right training 
jo~ ,wiq:~ along. AI,id 'if it doesn'.t, she 
said ·she has·.no regret about the way ber 
life·has,turµ~ out. . . ·. . ; , 
. "None,''. 'she· said: ."None whatsoever. I d 
do it the S31Jlf again." . . ■ 
posed transfer was part of a systematic : · She is still adapting to having free time. 
attempt to purge women from non-tradi- Getting home at 5 in the afternoon never · 
tional roles in the UK men's basketball .happened when she was a trainer. flaving 
. program. ·weekends arid holidays off was unheard 
Without. arguing the merits of the case, of. It's an adjustment. 
suffice to say that it took courage to stand· 
up to the most popular institution in· this 
state (UK basketball) and two of the most 
powerful men(Rick _: ____ · --------=---
Pitino and CM. 
Newton) in all of She misses her old 
sports. life. When she goes to 
· That is what ball games, Hiiwier 
Hause,i: ~id ... "' _ finds herse/1,wat.ching . 
·The~ ~;J~~,.;· ,.'-;&irauiif uri/tlur'if-:;.~ 
wenttotrial . .,_o=- ·· ··•· ,_,_ •'•".~'''',~.;•1_( .. , ...... ,,! . bencnas.muc,.as.,u;, ·, 
~~lf,l~;.;,.y:play'en~U,iij,;ijjf.::·.,;: 
rnent (·$'120·. 'i:Jfn~~-. ,. ,,, ' .. ·•,J1Jrt~:~;1\.IT;;}?..i,F~1.~ ..• , .. ; . . .... .. .... I_•, ,....,..,_1,..,c.o, ,~·-"'" «nc, >;,,' '·"•' .,, . .-.,,,, ••• ,_.,.: •·· •·· ,. 
- Hauser:'hluli"$iOOOOO • ·•.,, · ;sn·J, .• ·, r,,:c"- · · · 
mar~ @~.~-'ch.~legal'~b\iij\Vlilfei~FJ' 
adrnittinl! any{ivrollJldomg ... ,. .,,,,, . ,,,, •• 
I- /LE COJ-''f · 
· M:;u c1;p ::heetH\VES 
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Teacher education must be 
top priority, say leader~ 
By SEAN KELLY 
Staff Writer 
Teacher education must be 
given a higher premium at uni-
versities, the president of Ken-
tucky's Council on Postsec-
ondary Education told an audi-
ence at Morehead State Univer-
sity Friday. 
"Teacher education has not 
been at the center of the univer-
sity," said Dr. Gordon Davies, 
during the second part of MSU's 
"Teaching the Teachers for the 
21st Century" forum at Reed 
Hall, . 
"What a society values, ,t 
pays for," he said in quoting Pla-
to. "If we're not thinking '!,bout 
it (teacher education), he 
added, "it will not get the atten-
tion it deserves." 
But Dr. Wilmer Cody, com-
missioner of the state Depart-
ment of Education, said that 
teacher education will be the 
newest educational trend in the 
next decade - just as basic. 
skills and educating the handi-
capped were in the 60s, and 
improving standards was in the 
80s. 
"Teacher education will be 
the top agenda item in the next 
10 years," he told MSU faculty, 
students and visiting educators, 
in the second of seven forums to 
be held this semester, 
Davies compared making 
changes in teacher education to 
16th century explorers relying 
on 14th century maps. He said 
the choice was between adding 
to existing maps, or "drawing 
them all over again." 
"Whatever we do from here is 
pure invention," he said. "The 
good news is we're extraordinar-
ily open to change.• 
"I feel so positive this is tak-
ing place in this state • Cody 
said. "We're asking tea~hers to 
do things different than before. 
The program you've embarked 
on is aniazing timing." 
"This is a major national 
effort," Cody said, adding that 
education leaders need to "try to 
look at all sides and dimensions" 
of the issue, and not "fix the 
wrong thing." 
Cody cited a recent statewide 
survey of first, second and third-
year teachers - where many 
said they were not prepared for 
implementing technology stu-
dent portfolios and KIRis' test-
ing. . . 
"We've got a long way to go in 
that area, folks," Cody said. . 
Cody said that a survey of ' 
former students indicates that 
they most remembe·r "the 
teacher (who) really knew that 
subject well." 
Cody said goals for improving 
education should include: 
• "Raising standards for who 
becomes teachers in the state." 
• Making teachinil' more · 
attractive; since raising the 
standards will reduce the num-,, 
her of prospective teachers" '< 
• Continuing education for 
all teachers, so they can "stay 
connected with (new) ideas of 
(their) disciplines." 
"The education of the profes-
sional has got to be a career-
long project," l!~Ja.ter said, 
• Fostering leadership devel-
opment in teachers. 
• Addressing the recent· prob-
lems with Kentucky's middle 
schools, which scored poorly on 
recent statewide tests. 
During the question and 
answer session, both educators 
said they approved of a plan 
espoused by Dr. Donald N. Lan-
genberg, chancellor of the 13-
school University System of 
Maryland, who spoke at MSU 
Ori Jan. 29, 
Sean Kelly photo 
Dr. Gordon Davies, president of Kentucky's Council on 
Postsecondary Education, and Dr. Wilmer Cody, commis-
sioner of the state Department of Education, spoke at 
Morehead State University's "Teaching the Teachers for 
the 21st Century" forum at Reed Hall Frid.ay. 
.1.n.r.. .1.nun.r..,D.c.l'U.I nr..n.:, 
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Morehead ·residents will 
perf9rm in 'living history' 
Jerry Gore and Peggy Overly, 
reeidente of Morehead, have 
been choeen by the Kentucky 
Humanities Council to portray 
Addison· White and hie eecond 
wife, Amanda, ae membere of 
the Kentucky Chautauqua. 
Gore has been on staff at 
Morehead State University for 
the paet 26 years _and ie current-
ly serving ae the first Executive 
Director of the National Under-
groun,;l,: Railro,it.,d,, Inc. in 
Maysville. Overl:f:!s''the Minori-
ty Student Affaire_Coordinator 
at Morehead State University. 
,Gore will perform the role of 
Addison White, a fugitive and 
unsung hero on the Under-
ground Railroad. Gore has a 
special interest in the portrayal 
of this character, as White was 
his great-great grandfather. · 
"It's a very spiritual and 
unique opportunity for me," eaid 
· Gore. "My research of Addieon 
: White hae given me the opportu-
: nity to get to know other mem-
: hers of my fainily ." 
: Addieon White, who wile 
: enslaved in Fleming County in 
· the mid-1800'e, fought for hie 
: freedom and eecaped elavery via 
: the Underground Railroad. 
White mademii way to Ohio 
and Canada, and eventually 
came to eerve in the 54th regi-
ment of the U.S. Army (the regi-
ment portrayed in the movie 
Glory)in the Civil War. 
Overly, who will portray 
White'e second wife in Kentucky 
Chautauqua, eaid she is very 
excited to be a part of the pre-
sentation. 
"I've been told that Amanda 
had the eame body build ae me," 
said Overly. • And ehe was very 
kind-hearted and had a love for 
children. All the kide knew her -
ehe would do things like cook 
donute for the all neighborhood 
kide." 
The Kentucky Chautauqua ie 
sponsored by the Kentucky 
Humanities Council and the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities and brings hietory 
to life for Kentuckian• all acrose 
the etate. Gore and Overly will 
develop thie living hietory per-
formance of Addieon and Aman-
da White and give 24 presenta-
tions statewide over the next 
two years beginning in Auguet. 
In addition to the Addison 
White character, the Kentucky 
Chautauqua will offer the public 
four other new characters in 
Auguet as part of the Kentucky 
Humanities Council Speaker• 
Bureau. These new characters 
include important Kentuckians 
euch ae Alben Barkley, distin-
guished U.S. congressman, sen-
ator and.35th vice president; 
Simon Bolivar Buckner, Ken-
tncky governor and Confederate 
Anny general; Lily Mae Ledford, 
founder of the famoue all-girl 
THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
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singers, the "Coon Creek Girls "· 
a~d ~allie Ward, controversi~i 
reignmg lady of American soci-
ety. 
The Kentucky Chautauqua is 
a high quality combination of 
education and entertainment 
designed after the Chautauqua 
~ra-:eling "tent ehowe" originat-
mg m Chautauqua, New York in 
1874. These accurate livin his-
tory dramae will be avai,able 
FREE to nonprofit community 
groupe anywhere in Kentucky 
begi~ing in Auguet. For infor-
ma tt on on scheduling any of 
these Chautauqua programs 
please call Kathle~it;Pool at th~ 
Kentucky H umanitiee Council 
606-257-5932. ---- ' 
The Kentucky Humanities 
Council, Inc. is a nonprofit Ken- 1 
tucky corporation affiliated with · 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. It ie not a state 
a~ncy. · 
Kappes to hit gridiron 
at Western Kentucky 
By DENVER BROWN 
Sports Writer 
1 
_ Rowan County football stand-
-out Kody Kappes will be suiting 
up as a Hilltopper for Western 
Kentucky University this fall. 
Kappee, a 6'3 220 pound line-
bac~er for the Vikinge, signed a 
national letter of intent at the 
Rowan County Senior High 
!Jchool library in front of 30 fam-
i lr membere, coaches and 
fnende to join WKU Head Coach 
Jae~ Harbaugh and the Division 
1 Hilltoppers. 
WK"!], a charter member of 
the_ (!hio Valley Conference, will 
re-Jorn the league this fall in 
football only, 
Kappes led the 1998 state-
playoff Vikings in defense with 
29 tackles for Joss, 12 sacks four 
blocked kicks, two reco.:ered 
fumbles, six knocked-down pass-
es and a 78-yard blocked kick 
for a touchdown. 
Ka,pfes .- -Prom ptt-3e, 2 
The four-year letter winner 
recorded 17 4 tackles in his 
record~breaking senior season 
and leads the Rowan County 
record books with 375-career 
tackles. 
"It's great for Kody to be abie 
to continue his football career at 
the college level," Rowan County 
football Head Coach Gary 
McDowell said. "And he'll be a 
fine representative of eastern 
Kentucky football programs." 
Kappes, the son of Keith and 
Janet Kappes of Morehead, will 
major in Horticulture and plans 
a career in landscape design. 
Kappes has maintained a 2.8 
G.P.A. at RCSHS and is inter-
ested in running track at WKU, 
In his senior season, Kappes 
repeated as an all-district and 
all-region football selection and 
was named all-state honorable 
mention in leading the Vikings 
to a state-playoff loss to Coving-
ton Catholic. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Food poisoning mused Transy outbreak 
'", .:· ';:- w· , • .., 
Health officials have not determined source of bacteria 
By Krista Larson 
HERAl.DLEADER STAFFWRITER 
Food poisoning apparently 
caused a gastrointestinal illness 
outbreak at Transylvania Univer-
sity last week, the Lexington-
Fayette County Health Depart-
ment said yesterday. 
Health officials know the stu-
dents ate contaminated food, but 
haven't pinpointed a single 
source of contamination, said Dr. 
John Poundstone, the health de-
partment commissioner. 
It has not been determined 
that the bacteria came from 
Transylvania University cafete-
ria food, said Poundstone and 
SarahEmmons, a spokeswoman 
for the university. 
"I don't know we can say 
whether it was picked up from 
something on-campus," Emmons 
said. 
Beginning Feb. 2, about 130 
Transy students, staff and facul-
ty reported flu-like symptoms, 
such as nausea, vomiting and 
dizziness. 
The health department inter-
viewed about 50 students who 
became sick, as well as 30 
healthy students_ 
Health officials' do_ no~ know 
whether the food the students ate 
arrived contaminated with the 
bacteria staphylococcus aureus, or 
was contaminated during its 
preparation .. 
Foods typically contaminated 
with the toxins of certain types of 
staphylococci -include custard 
cream-filled pastry, milk: 
processed meats and fish. 
One initial specimen out of 
four stool samples sent to the 
State Department of Public Health 
laboratory contained the bacteria, 
Poundstone said. 
Two other specimens submit-
ted to the state laboratory were 
ruled suspicious; Poundstone said 
those results are expected back in 
the next few days. 
A fourth was negative. but it's 
possible the bacteria was no 
longer present in the sample, 
Poundstone said. 
"We're not sure where the bac-
teria came from," Poundstone said. 
"We're going to keep looking. We 
may have to interview more peo-
ple - whatever it takes." 
Last week. the student cafete-
ria received a food inspection rat-
ing of 98 out of a possible 100 
points, Emmons said. 
The campus cafe and student 
grill both received perfect scores 
of 100 points. 
Emmons said she hopes the 
health department will get to the 
bottom of the outbreak. 
"We're happy the students are 
better and that no one else has 
gotten sick," Emmons said. "We 
most certainly want to know the 
cause." 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Cumberland College players Indicted: 
Two Cumberland College football players were 
indicted yesterday on sexual assault charges in 
connection with an alleged rape Dec. 3 on cam-
pus. _Demetrus Shannon, 19, of Glasgow, and Rod 
Bostic III, 18, of Plant City, Fla., each were indict-
ed by a Whitley County grand jury. Shannon had 
been charged previously with rape and Bostic 
with complicity to commit rape. Both have plead-
ed not guilty. Charges against two of the men's 
teammates - Dushon Green, 18, and Torre 
Crockett, 19, both of Ocala, Fla. - were dropped. 
Both had been charged with complicity in con-
nection with the crime. The alleged attack 
occurred in a campus dorm at Cumberland 
College during an open house in which students 
of both sexes were allowed to visit each other's 
rooms. 
~,\J Qcpcj 
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Good gracf es, and cold ~ash 
- ~ •- I __. ••r ~ 
By Holly E. Stepp 
and Lori Beckar Hay• if: 
' HERAI.D-l.EAOER EDUCATION WRITERS ,:,'\ , 
·Most teen-agers aren't thinking 
about school or their grades during a 
Friday night at the movies -1~r .: 
But the state and a corporate 
backer are using thanime to 1et stu-
dents know that there's money to be 
had for good marks. 
Louisville Gas & Electric is numing 
public service announcements about the 
state's new lottery-funded scholarships 
1 
during the previews at movie theaters.' 
The Kentucky Education Excel-
lence Scholarships guarantee college 
money for high school students who 
earn "C" or better grades. 
Some area high school counselors 
estimate that 60 percent to 80 percent 
of graduating seniors will qualify for 
KEES scholarships, which will be 
based on senior year grades. 
Counselors also ·say most of their 
students are interested in the scholar-
ships. 
LG&E and a Louisville advertising 
rirni;" c~ Alliance, are paying 
$200,000 for ~ advertisements, which 
· began a~ at the movie theaters 
' in December and will run through the 
t rest of tlilyr:ir-:' il'~t,:. . 
, . nie· 61 also bave 'appeared in local 
&! newspa~ron radio and television sta-
tions durmg University pf Kentucky 
fOR~l and basketball games;and dur-
~·mg tile' weekly television,...,~ radio. 
' slid~ of UK· coaches Hal Mumme and 
Tub~"Smith. 'J l~' '1'° iu1 , ,.~, #' ti: ed 
•u-t,,!Good•grades,' the ads say, "earn 
f() O\f a"pat on the'back. But nbw, Gov. 
: Paul Patton and~the Kentuckf1.egisla- · 
- ture have made-good grade$'.'" worth~ 
'foruch·~ • .. , up to $10,000-(of) tuition 
· at tlie college or :vocational s.¢1,1°'1 you 
'Choose.. ~· : "r.ff 1°"" 
. Creative Alliance provided the word-
.,~ . fur• the_.~ which all ~y the~ thinir ,J•w • I ; ,T' 
' The staie also sent information~ about 
tl)e'.:.t.n1-'ahpJlirei:df to studc;gts am 
~ oem ldl00l CtAID.m'S recema. 
infmna .~ 
. -~--The l,ntucky Counseling As-
sociation held conferences on the 
scholarships to help guidance 
counselors advise students. 
Under the scholarships created 
by the General Assembly last 
year, high school students who 
earn a grade-point average of at 
least 2.5 and who score at least a 
15 on the ACT are eligible for the 
scholarships if they attend any 
public or private college, universi-
ty or technical school in Kentucky. 
The maximum award is 
$2,500, renewable over four years 
for a total of $10,000. The mini-
mum award is $515, also renew-
able for a total of $2,0S>. 
~ ~tn '> Ji.• .;.v ... ,.n- • . 
The meu&1e In all the ads Is the 
same. The carhpafSn Is Jh~ wotk 
of.Ule. utlllfy~company,' Loufsvill~ 1' 
~ ~&;J:)~; -,~ 'Creative At.: •..-, . 
lt,J~~~ ~tsyl~ ad a&ency: ... 1 
In some area schoois, the , 1 
scholarships and the ads are cre-
ating a buzz. 
Jenny Rollins, a guidance 
counselor at Madison Central 
High School in Richmond, said 
mosf of the students had asked 
about the scholarships._, 
"They mostly want to make 
sure that they have covered all 
their bases, making sure they 
don't have to apply, that sort of 
thing," Rollins said. 
I Students have to do very little 
to receive the scholarships besides 
earn good grades. 
High schools are required to 
report students' grades and test 
scores to the state Education De-
partment. Eligible students are 
I then reported to Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority. 
When those students enroll in 
a Kentucky college or vocational 
school, the authority sends them a 
check. 
Area high school counselors 
said they're getting the word out 
to students through financial aid 
workshops, and individual and 
group sessions with students. 
Tates Creek High School has 
made announcements over its 
public address system, while 
Lafayette High School briefed the 
entire student body at a recent as-
sembly. 
"There's probably a fair 
amount of knowledge out there," 
Tates Creek Principal Robert 
Gardner said. 
Lafayette High School Princi-
pal Mike McKenzie agreed 
"Freshmen, they're not think-
ing about graduation," McKenzie 
said. "But some of the parents 
have already done some calcula-
tion and realize their kids can real-
ly bring in some dollars if they 
make good grades." 
State Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, 
D-Louisville, said be expected that 
kind of response. 
"Parents are talking about the 
scholarships with their children at 
the dinner table," said Shaugh-
nessy, the program's creator. 
Counselors say there are other 
benefits from the scholarships. 
Students who want to attend 
technical colleges where admission 
is open to everyone are thinking 
more about their grades and ACT 
scores, said Mary Johnson, a Scott 
County High School counselor. 
The scholarships, like the ads, 
emphasize good grades, said Tava 
Clay, counselor at Lexington's 
Dunbar High School "They know 
that they should be taking pains 
and making efforts to get good 
grade-point averages." 
"P~f Program 
for college aid 
gets publicity 
_ L~xingtoli HeralcH.eader 
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Mone•., can·he1p· 
·-- ' ·- -.. Y..... . 
UK a~~denrl.cs as 
· well as athletics 
-.. ;, i . ' . ,.. . 
· Hal Mumme had a perceptive com-
ment after his salary was almost dou-
bled. He pointed out that this would 
help the football program because it 
would help recruitment of outstanding 
players. The raise would demonstrate 
that the University of Kentucky is com-
.~tted !Cl 9lll1P~i~ns.hip football . 
. ':. Munime's logic 1s excellent. Under 
his leadership over the past two years, 
• the team has won a total of three more 
·;, games•thim•·!in,tlie ·year before·he ar-
:_'ti\tell"on'_1:!itli_1t :~~~,p-"-•:,1~1.,,-:;,<,:·•: ',, ;. · 
': i~t-!:rlie~~pnvegrunes-in·'96, Six 
i gaft(e!; ·~t:W}ft~ Mumme. took_ over 
·aruJ".'l.ven g@les m '98. This "revolu-
,.,tioii"fc3esei'vesili'be rewarded. . 
··: •a::It'is worth 'pointing out,' however, 
· that the same logic would apply to the 
academic side'of the university. 
" · A couple of years ago, there was a 
brief flurry of discussion about acade-
mic excellence. People even dreamed of 
helping the University of Kentucky 
move into the top 50 percent of state 
universities in terms of academic excel-
lence. . . 
Great universities need top faculty 
and researchers, outstanding research 
facilities, and they also need very good 
students: -1 • . • , , .• 
,,,. We· ·couid''encourage-outstanding· 
:, ~-"-~--. i .• '_' _,·. ~_\ .• ;i_·· . ~;~ ~,: l:i;;f, "~-~-ttiiCJ;'.~~~ lt~~~., /? . , :. ~end -tuthckyU~~ •~ty-oo~ fgraK duatutckyes toifcon-
"""o "' ;s1 er e. '!!Y~!- ~ 1 -~- , we 
'souRCE:,Kontuclc,Hl8JlerEduc8tlonAss1tonce.Authortty :, ,\:: \\: -:,,- r ., ST~ ,,follo"".~N1m1n1~_slogiq,\,_'I . 
'""":·"' .~: '·ru • · -~;~n1::r~1:~--,,~',fco'· --;-. ,--" - '"te:i~i&~~~~l}~~fefs~•tlc~:~~ 
Thursday, February 11, 1999 them to stay iii'Kentucky; thereby_ en-
. -. · · • - - - couraging top Kentucky. students to· be-T--D :c· . . te .m ,. lieve that there'"!sl.rehl'l:bmoii.tiiieiifto 
~l.\t _·_. _,;~ ve_. -~~[QR i_,_::~_-:.TheerruJ'o~m\edTth~'epenfaro~i}mj~tli'~;eipas~~t~~co-~u~-
·.nrv,...-•_1'~v~n~w:,.f.!J_lh~:i •~;··· =5,.'3/-i-fR;_;./4).i\,:t _d ... •·;:<;-"1~, .. -_:, oa., L"U.ll1 :·appom·re ~--·as -~?n~~~~,:~::::d:~!i 
rn~ . '; ~;::'•'.'.':l',,:\~:,'.-~~' - ··'":, -._-:'.'·~.;.--... :__ :~::r~~fy0~=:sex~io~~ 
i~r:_-,_·•dir•~ecro•: _·  ..,,n~r, and reward them.·-- - - ·- ___ , ·P--P--'--_-_· ___ ·_,_"_· ' '"' h'l·k,( (;.t~-,1 - Thomas'M. Dicken P~f!;_; '}~~i}.'{1- Versailles 
11.a",p;:!;~'.;.-~'tl't:'.'it.C\_..Jlt.•2-t.Z:t.;.,~:::-.•.·,,,:.•·<,."'llt.::..::.1 ... ,~ 
·11:.:-.. ¢.1;"-,.I, - -· - .:.•/;.':. ,;~~\~: -..~~ J'j ' 
•·-··---, •· :~u.~.,,,_ ,--••n;:.• •. ;:'R _,:T'"'~a 
-- P"'""".:....;r• 1~ ., .·· .· •. , . . ... - . .~. • l' ~- ,,,;,_~:. ·:·,.-. ,, ' .,p' 
. By Jack Bremme~:,.;: - _ :· , .. ;:.. - . - can survive." · ::... . • ,. ;,·. . Slfunnari haii'an eage with his legisla-
HERAIDIEADER l'RANl<Rll!T BUREAU;;~;;<.-,-,,.;;,---,:· Legislative leadefl! .. of. the Senafe_:: tive experience..,:, . .- _. -. -
FRANKFORT - Robert S. "Bo!>- and House hired Sherman yesterday ,1-,. Sherman said he plans "ho big 
by" Slieiiiian of Louisville is state leg- liy.,a voice vote with·ilo opposition;- .. changes~:in the LRC. It has 220 full-
. islatixe'feaaers• choice to·be executive• ·Toer,declined:.to release .an earlier- -time'emj>loyees and a $34 million an-
•·airei:fur:of: the the fact-finding arid . vcite held in a brief closed-door meet''. nuhlbiJ.dgel',• "':'""· .. , • · · 
SU port agen for state"lawmakers.',>•:,··--· ;out Senate-President Larry Saim'-;[> .. Sherinaii left'the commission when 
P Sli~ C:1; replaces Don eet:ruib; - ~;J)-Louis½1Ie; said all three finiil.-. l'Ex'ecutive--Diiei:for Vic Hellard Jr. re-
whci' resigned last month as head ·of -istj; for the jo~ received yoteilt.':J•:"' .. o-: µred, in 1995, They practiced law to-
-the Legislative Research Commission--· · Tlie otheftwo -firialists were 'f&:-· gether until Hellard's death in 1996. 
'. to prai;tice law in Lexington;·,;;, rm:;~. · mer Finance Secretary Gord9n Dtike(#~- ·_ Sheriniui had- applied to succeed 
• :·eetru1o·had served just over three Franltfort and former Jefferson Circuit Hellard as-LRC director in 1995, but 
years and had a rocky tenure marked Judge 'Daniel :Schneider. of: Prospect. the job went to Cetrulo. 
· by the Kent Downey scandal, __ ,> -- 0 .. Forty-s~ people·applied for-the job.:,,.. a, Much of Cetrulo's tenure included 
Sherman was deputy director of Sherman will assunie his new du- dealipg with the scandal surrounding 
the LRC from 1988 to 1995, after serv- ties. March 1 at ·an annual salary- of DoWI).ey, an LRC employee who plead-
ing the agency in various administra- $93,312, with a _one-year contract. ed guilty · last summer to federal 
tive roles since 1978. House Speaker Jody Richards, D-Bowl- charges thaf he arranged golf events 
Most recently, he has been legisJa,- ing Green; said there was "nothing sig- that included prostitution and gam-
tive liaison for the state Department of nificant" about _the one,year contract. bling. ,Some of the planning for those 
Education;- ; _ . _ "We decided to do that even before we even1li was done from his Capitol office. 
Asked how he plans to deal with received applications,"_ he sajd._ .. ,...... _ Sh!!flJl8n declined yesterday to 
138 legislators who will be liis boss/ . _Saunders·. artd- Rii:liards · said -air' i:omirient on the"Ilowney scandai ·say-
Sherman said, "I don't know. I hope I~- three finalists were excellent' but that ing he knew little of its details. 
t~~~- ~"~d\::::t;_i:•:<'~!.:{~-'i z1.b . . t4 _.t:?.i.~~.f~~-i-1}~1i..~~~:r ;}i~1~~:-·-;~·i:,·'.·~·-.. :-:-: ... ~ · 
) 
Robert S. MBobby" Sherman 
Date and Place of Birth: Dec, 31, 1951, 
In Memphis, Tenn. 
Residence: Louisville 
Education: Bachelor of 




law degree from 
University of . 
Kentucky, 1976; 
and graduate.of 
Louisville"s Seneca High Schooi. 
Career: Legislative liaison for state 
Departm~nJ_o~ Education, 1996 to pre-
sent; law partner of the late Vic 
HellardJr., 1!!!:15 to 1996; depLJ1Y.,,. 
director. of Legislative Research , ... 
Commlss[on,_.1988 to 1995; legisla-
tive employee, .1978 to 1988; staff 
attorney for Office of Public Advocacy, 
1976 to 1978; and law clerk for 
Lexington firm of Fowler, Rouse, 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL •. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1999 
$!IenI13n•. to lf!~cIJCgi,~l~tive 
-research- agency._ 
'-f-:..::::.~,J .. !:;,i_-d&:\_ · ..• ~,;_,_...;,,. , '. .. ___ - . ·_ ... : .. ,.~ Y?"•H " .. · 
Sheman was interviewed by , 
the 16 legislative leaders who 
comprise the commission· earli-
er yesterday. Afterward,· 'the· 
commission met in closed ses-
.sion and took :a secret ballot. 
--r.-=-:--fi-·•- ··-·-· 
Lo
-. -~-svilli--·. . . , ' 
Ul an ; 
., '"·r-·::,..,.7.-;:n.~~·-,,· _;-· . . -\ 
is' ex~officiaI ,f· -
,.:.,,'1_ b'~1•f . ..:"",~-;_,,'.. · ;:, ·,-:._ f".t,~~ ,,. -~""••·•' -·• ..• ··.r,,-.. -''.i:" · mnnss1on .9i,,,,-,~~-"'"'','"'· .,, ,;~•/2,}ll< \ ·"· ·""1~\"•<'>;,.. .,,., .. , .. , . .-.. ·:!t i~)E) . U'".;fJ::V£1" ·.,..,.,., .• l'-':.•~~,.. , .•. 
.... - -M-"· ,>-~;s·· • '/i'$"'1",'>/.\t , -~1rP~ ,.,,,f,' v a · --1~~I/h; ., e·couner.;Jo ~1\,.,.-1\u.;)i•f' 
,·,;- -~., "~' ·t-~t'-'~_~••.,, ~ _ . ., t,,!~·.i-:: -·1 -·'\it:l- ~--2,~it~• 
. Ky' • -·' ,,ue 
. . 'slatlve'lteswch"c6ilitiilii-~';Jj' ,• Ro~i'fJ,.)'BobbY,''. 
.sfiiii•#'; ~· ai'its neiv 1 ./ •. ·~ f.t/.,.l,(Jj't.:.)\'.~-;-;> 
- ' Shenrian)47, of Louisville, I 
_}1,a~jptte,,'lt,!!p:1_, 9ftlih!~..Fare_llr !1.S 
an• a om.~,1/vn··- e comm1s-
.' sion's staff.i.Hestiirted in 1978 
. as iin. iiruUY!/Cfcir a legislative 
• ccimmitfee.aiid left the comnils· 
' siciii.in'l99~ as deputy directol'f 
l-:.. .. The::1:oinmission·, is. the ad-
' · miilistrii'.ti.ve:and. research ann, 
·. oftheJegi'sfafiire;.it h.~ an an-· 
nu_11lbu1e~.of;~23 million -~nd 
!: 'bfJ~~•f Ji}:!tn!lm~l9S~iiie 
"·Pi-esi~eiif!J:.ariy' s;,';iitil~rs ·· aiict 
·Hiiuse.S"eiiker Joi:I .·Richards 
';a.;- said. ~liennan's_·e¥erience II 
oii"thecoilimfssloii. · • and his ,.,., .,.. •t. . . . . . . . 
knowledge of the. General As- 1 
sembly gave hini the edge over 
two other finalists • 
. TlieV'iwete :Gordon Duke0of 
Frankfort .!a fonner.· state ;,ii-...... - ~·' 
nance secretaiy who is now ex-
ecutive vice president of The 
Webb Cos.; and Daniel 
Schneider·of Prospect, ·a former 
circuit and'district judge in Jef-, 
ferson County,"' , .. -'"· · · ·: 
"I think ,be' (Sherman) was 
an· obvious · choice;" Richards 
said, "Bobby knows the process 
from his days as a· deputy•"di-
rector. ·He knows the members 
of the General Assembly."" ·, 
:.'!.: ~~. ' . ,.-;;:; 
. Sa11'nders said Sherman won a 
. "significant" majority; . _ . 
, When, the commission re-· \ 
, opened •its meeting;•',it voted 
. unanimously to ·hire Sherman 
;· for a year and pay him $93,312. ; 
· ,That;,is the· aniount'thilt was l 
· paid to Sherman's predecessor, . 
· Doil' ·eetrulo; ·whcr left ·the job 
· 1astmonth to practice law. • . .1~•; : 
' .• Richards ·and Saunders said · ' 
·-1~'\ine-year contract · should 
not'be interpreted as a· lack of 
support for Sherman: -
: Richards :said a,finitial one-
"1;!fa~Jl.~~\~~~sti10~i\:1~i 
administrative jobs in govern- , 
ment. He said he saw no reason 
.Sherman should, .not:· -have"a 
· long tenure in the jObP~ ,,.-.- o ,,, 
Sherman said later· that he 
has,spent nearly·his entire ca• 
· reer: ·..yorkinf for, or 'with_ the 
··legislature. '-That's what I care· 
about; that's why ·1 ,put my 
name· In·: .. I" feel veiy fortu-
nate thatthey selected me:'!:·" . . .... . ' ~ . . -- .,.. 
Shennan, who will take over 
on March 1, said he has no 
pla\ls, for major reorganization. 
He did say he· had some areas 
.'he wanted to emphasize but de-
. dined to say wlfat those will be 
until after he's spoken with the 
commission's employees. 
Sherman leftthe commission 
in'l995-when-its longtime direc-
·tor;Nic.Hellard1Jr,. retired: The 
·two"established•a law practice 
'in,,Frankfott-and lobbied ·the 
· Generhl_Assembly: A.year later 
· Hellard'died tif,a·-heart attack. 
, Shennan closed their-old office 
and has' since worked as •direc- · 
tor· of governmental relations 
for th~ state . Dep~rtment _ of 
Education, -. '-l• ,, . , , 
C Cetrulo·· ·succeeded Hellard. 
• While·'Cetnito•,;was the chief, 
llie agericy was ·rocked' by the 
conviction ·of veteran LRC offi-
cial Kent Downey for promot-
ing prostitution, ---~ .. , ., ,. , 
,, Richar<ls- and Saunders said, 
•yesterday ·that .they think Ce-
trulo .made' the personnel and 
· policy chaiiges'to resolve prob-
lems .revealed·.by the Downey 
investigation and that there are 
no lingering problems that 
should distract Sherman. · 
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Gaining respect 
UK well 'on its way to becoming one 
of nation's best research institutions 
In advocating approval of his 
higher education reform pack-
age, Gov. Paul Patton chal-
lenged the University of Ken-
tucky to become become recog-
nized as one of the nation's top 
research universities by 2020. 
From early indications, UK 
could meet that challenge con-
siderably ahead of schedule. 
A new national survey not 
only shows that UK is fast be-
coming one of the nation's more 
successful schools when it 
comes to turning faculty re-
search into new products for 
the public, but it shows the ad-
vantages of that research for 
both the school and the state it 
serves. 
New vaccines for horses and 
eye-disease treatments devel-
oped by faculty members 
brought the university more 
than $2.5 million in payments 
in 1997 from the companies li-
censed to use them. 
That ranks the school 21st 
among public universities and 
34th among all research uni-
versities, according to the most 
recent survey by the national 
Association of University Tech-
nology Managers. 
UK received 12 patents in 
1997, 21 in 1998 and four so far 
this year. 
"Faculty who create new 
drugs or new technologies 
strengthen the university, add 
to its reputation," said UK's Joe 
Fink, associilte vice president 
for research and graduate stud-
ies. "They are the ones who at-
tract the federal funding and 
the top students." 
Kentucky· has had several 
successes with its faculty's re-
search. Pharmacy professor An-
war Hussain created a method 
to deliver some 35 different 
drugs via nasal spray. One of 
the drugs, a prescription 
painkiller called Butorphanol, 
has received Food and Drug Ad-
ministration approval and is 
distributed by Bristol-Myers 
Squibb. 
· Ophthalmology researchers 
Thomas Smith and Paul Ash-
ton developed an implant to 
treat eye diseases that lead to 
blindness. It also has received 
FDA approval and is distrib-
uted by Chiron. 
Most of the revenue earned 
from faculty technologies goes 
back to the professor and the 
university research program. 
Kentucky gives 40 percent of 
the royalties to the professor, 
and 20 percent each to the pro-
fessor's department and college 
and the UK Research Founda-
tion, which oversees commer-
cialization efforts. 
The money generated from 
faculty research can in turn be · 
used to fund more research and 
to attract more top-rank re-
searchers to a school. Universi-
ties that are known for their re-
search attract top students. 
So what's the benefit for the 
state as a whole? It no accident 
that some of the states with the 
most prosperous economies -
North Carolina, Michigan and 
California, foi- example - also 
are home to some of the na-
tion's best research institu-
tions. Having a top-notch re-
search university lioostij a 
state's economy. 
TIIE MOREHEAD NEWS-MOREHEAD, KY 
Head Start program coming 
to close at Morehead State 
an extra effort, we have given 
By GENA HENRY 
Contributing Writer 
AB of May 1999, the Rowan 
County-Morehead State U'!iver-
sity Head Start program )VIII no 
longer be located on the school's 
campUB. The jrogram currently 
has 80 hea start students 
enrolled. 
The university opted not to 
write a proposal for the progr~ 
this year, due to a decrease 1n 
funding. Breckinridge Hall, on 
the campus of MSU, has been 
the site of the head start for 30 
years. . . 
"We want to cooperate with 
the next agency and make the 
smoothest transition possible," 
said Dr. Bud Harty, chair of the 
Department of Education. "Aa 
D,r. Cathy Barlow,. the project's "I'~ sad to see this program 
director, release time from h~r go - 1t wae a good partnership" 
job as an instructor at the um- said Barlow, who has bee~ 
versity." involved with the Head Start 
Dr. HartY said that he imag- program for 4 1/2 years. 
ined that the current 14 mem- The last day MSU will be in 
hers of the staff of the program charge of the program is May 
27. "probably will not lose their 
jobs. The next agency will need 
teachers and staff just as we 
did." He also added that the stu-
dents in Head Start will be 
referred to other programs for 
next year. 
In addition, Hardy said that 
the five or six work-study stu-
dents employed by the universi-
ty in the head start program 
will be reassigned to another 
campus department. 
"lt'.s been a great relation-
ship. The personnel and staff 
have been great," Dr. Harty 
said. 
On a related note, Dr. Hardy 
added that the College of Educa-
tion "will continue to do training 
for teachers in Head Start pro-
grams in Eastern Kentucky." 
MSU has provided certified 
training for personnel in Head 
Start for several years. 
.._, .. /' . 
He says it was different when he met Teri, " 
By Heather Svokos Lexington HeralcH.eader is.!IJe_~~•~.-ta'_.. of °i1_yid Nelson of a,,;,, and Hf11'1 
HERALO-lEADER POP CULlURE Y-i'RITER _Sunday, February 14, 1999 ~ • 
ou know the type. The " /'I II II fl tJ I 11oo1 ~,/ .. ·' .• •·. . ,I.first laid. eyes on my wife, I though! 
kind of kid who al- l!,ITV\L.11, IN ~ T · ~,cheated in life. If I've gone through , 
ways had a girlfriend J.JA.~11 a.-t love," :wluiieJife, and I haven't known'this woman, whc 
in school. 7 ,•~ ·ntost beautiful woman I have ever see, 
The guy who never e diea.lEd.' ' · 
regarded Feb. 14 as iftook'me four:yi,,us to ask her ou~ • We 
some black hole of in this country has tne repu[;J·ion , , .t . ~k•iny own;advice ~~:t~ serious!) 
loveless despair. you have for listening to people I · 
That kid grew up to and their problems in dating and ·;• · ~jl,Jvery'-Uncomfortable'· · 
be _Chuck Woolery. Today is his relationships? Why don't you have z:_~5'_ Y had .. fun ad~ing the singles on L 
hohday. a dating service online?"' ,\'ff.-...,,~ Sometmµ,s, their frank or nasty disc 
Yes, the Ashland native had After initially shrugging off ~--~1 Woo~~•,b,3itP, _('Ice !nto CO!'tortic 
luck with the ladies. His first date the idea, Woolery finally embraced Of.;beinusement.;.He sayst.!iJs, hsterung skills h, 
was at age 12, when he took a girl it and "2and2.com" was born. he!pecl him as a·game shilw' host "I like to listen 
to the city's Paramount movie the- ' It is named for his signature ~P~ If you listen on TV, people respond genui 
ater. "I did kiss her good night," 1 Love Connection sign-off, "two and ly .. O1i'top of.this, I Iikepeople.•.Yoµ can't hide~ 
Woolery allows. · two" short for ·two people togeth- ODai,Jevision." ··· · · "1·· · " ·, · · 
Still, he never really thought he er f~rever." /C:i".Yci,u can't hide it if it's not there,.either, he saJ 
would gather such monikers as I The site features an online , .. "'. He: thinks Pat Bullard, his succe,;sor on L 
The King of Hearts, the Guru of store called the Love Collection .Q,,ineclion,.needs to wann up a. bit .... '. . 
Love, or - an all-time favorite - . .. . . \-~::;:' -J-w,mt to ~te hiin ~ "y way,_iiut j 
Hook 'Em Up Chuck. · and, of course, tips on dating, ro- : , Ii very. · · · le· "seal•,· · 
But that's what h~ppens when: ~ ~ relationsbi~.: . ~: . ~·_-;:Wooler:r('. : . :>~! f."~h.•rcdl;,,i I 
you host a hot sho":' like love Con- Make It epeclal · · . .,,.,. ,\l.~ucer. .. : .. ~-,· . ,. ,(,, , . . . • 
~---~----. ~ nee/ion for 10 years. . . , ~.r-~tf,.1\fil4";'W}!y;tjre ii·· . ,,ill,\~; This.~y 
, ·- ,,, : . , - (The show went off So, what JS the King of Hearts'· jl~-to:·peo · . . s gomg 
Chucktoids .: . 'i . the air in 1993 and No. l Valentine's Day tip? , . arlilincflll;;;;·liii1~e:e'• qi . . 'on. : he just g, 
_______ _,." resurfaced two •~n'tfor~t!Mostpeople,iust ~~•- • -~ ~;" I: :~· • 
■ Education: After he years later with a forge~ he srud. "Prepare for ti - ~- .Aria the guy said,.~il).l, Ltlon't know, the s 
served In the U.S. Na>y, new host.) most people do it last-minute, men lion seemed to like hini:'.-'A'nd.fsaid 'Well if th, 
Chuck Woolery studied It's only fitting especially. They are notorious for ttie case, therfwli{did . f~ jusfiiet:~12led?' • 
economics and sociology that Woolery now forgetting." .. . The shciw'will run'fof,the'test'bf'!lt'e!season, 1 
~~~i;:ir;,~d,S~c: '. has more than a ca- ,-~en~ crucial poinl':" is to WO!'l~J!(disappointed ~t-'th~,CqiitConriecb 
■ Former Jobs: Wine , _ sual interest in set astde lime for ccnversalion be- ~,ts•how dead. , •1' ,0 ·~ ' · 
consultant, Pillsbury rep, Valentine's Day. tween~ and the person you-love. Kifutu· · : '. ~ j "' ·:f:~ 1 
resentative, first-host of "It's like Chnst- "If it's cold; go someplace ~:-:·,:•;".~J.9' pride •. ·.~ , , ·,: · ',\ 
Whee/offortune, Mr: ma~ - it's my where it's W'!"'1, but ~t away/·•: ~'.Em,-'(Jp °!uck ailti)I ha ___ ving fun with_ 
Dingle.in the.New Zoo Christmas," Wool- from· everythmg and Just taµt-.~~J>O 7.'lri!~-~•l!l\li~-!ong-runru 
. Revue; ·co=stai 'of the . : ... ery said from his about how you feel about your life, franchi hich . . Lexingt ' 2::05 · 
1974.film- Treasure of'~ home in Los Ange- and the person you'r~ with.'Com.- .. h se, w a,rs m on at am. w, 
Jamaica Reef, with !es. "It's just the municate. Women like to talk, ,,.!llg ts on W:XVQ (~el 36). . . 
Cheryl_ladd and Rasey best It's the day they like to know how you feel . H~ occas!olJ'.'11Y_vtsits Ashland, where his mot 
Grier, rock musician - that· celebrates the I'm not saying you have to be-:; and sJS~ still ~ve '!' the house where he grew u1 
■ &ingwiltlng credits: heart" come Alan Aldat Woolery· said,·.J. .O!!t m _Cahfom1a, Woolery a!ways·has fun 
NaturallyStoned.(which p!ammg h1 ts t H II ood types;.Wh ., 
~e recorded in 1968, Woolery proba- cracking up. . . . · 
0 




d'hywt"" them,. . en! ~ 
with his band, Avant- · bl b k I f As fat as gifts ti really JS the · as w ere e s m, an e cus •·~ e l 
Garde); Ray Price's coun- h~ ro ~ P tnty O thought that ccunis· •If you can't.· look at you like the RCA dog, turn one ear, look 
tryhltForgiveMe,'Heart; ~t t"n t elv~ affon!adozenroses;1hengetone."'at_the s~er like they're hearing their masb 
Tammy Wynette's For ~;d s:nio~ H~h ; , . Woolery sars he doesn't~• vmce - it's strange," W,'.'°lery says. 
the Love of My Ch/Id. (now Paul G Blazer a worst Valentine's Day, but hes_ . · · ·. .. They expect you to ha 
H' h) H . I q~ Lu siian:: u1::U11J:, duuuL ,u:s ue,c v:ie ever. . no shoes. one tooth . and 
1g . e recal ed . . :'The best one's ccming:· We're.going_ to' spen~;Pil!sbury flour dress 0~ It's ~th 
h~w, when he was '. ihis,Valentine's Day at home;' he·S3Jd, adding tjtat:iti that they think • 
)'.0Unger, ~~lentme's Day was_ a I willstill be a surprise. •: ·0,1~ •1f . or .' · 0 ~ Lexingto 
time when you I.Ver~ able t? wnte 1 _.,.·He's preparing a picnic in front cif the huge ~ 'iil:;vgJ"fu~Ptains and· 
somethmg and give it to a girl that plaai•in his bedroom. There will be brie, red'wine:°Keriiw:ky. •. aJU! horses .. 
Y?u would _never do before. It was , anii;caviar topped off with a pair of diamond.nairfthat ~ extraordinanly. dn 
krnd of an ice-breaker day." , . .. fulm the Love Collection. i:c,;: .. , , ~y. ou move ~-miles 
When the holiday rolls around ~lery says he and his wife have a veri~iid'; =Id,; a :'i'letely <fi!ierent 
these days, Woolery, who _no:" ·relationship.Despite his emphasis on commiliiica.-' mud of his' says h~s em_< 
hosts the new Dahng Game, is m lion; be doesn't think that's the only key to success..' p . · Appaiachjag hent 
great demand - guest appear- ,. "!'think the key is giving. If you're a giver, find a1 "I ltterally ~ up 40 miles 1 
ances, radio, TV, you name ,t. giyer. Opposites attra~ but they end up crashing; Loretta Lynn .s,6'?nt d<:<>r, As I 
Ask the expert 
No matter what time of year, 
though, people on the street regard 
Woolery as a modem-day match-
maker - someone who might be 
able to help them get a date. 
Recently Woolery, 57, was 
chatting with actors Rich,,rd Cren-
na and Cheryl Ladd while prepar-
ing to tape an episode of The 
Donny & Marie Show. "And 
sure enough, within five min-
utes, somebody came up and 
said, 'Look, Chuck, I'm having 
trouble with my boyfriend.' 
"And here l am, dispensing 
advice in the makeup room ... I 
kept saying, 'I don't do this for 
a living - what am I doing?'" 
As it turns out, he does 
give romantic advice, thanks 
to some prodding from his 
wife of 14 years, Teri Nelson Wool-
ery. 
"For about two years she has 
been saying to me: 'Look, who else 
into fach other. You need to be married to the same' back on my life, it.was a won-
kind 'of "'"""'n you are and then yciu'll undelll"',;~. derlul Pla?l to grow up. fJII am, 
. . ...-.-- '· · .,~atwherelifehas.->,;.,;.,...,: • • 
~ other. . .. • ,.,,,, -····· ·••. 'fv"""t me. . 
."-,;Most people put too much emphasis on _the :, .. ,',':'t ... ~Tu" '' '· ' · · · 
iidienaline rush of instant chemistry, he sa)'S, , , '.- \ 
; •. "When you're in a romantic; emotional mood,,it's· 
t!iO ~ to do a pit stop. You just want to let it .rolli 
. mid when it ccnies aashfug down aroun\i you, you 
j~rt:J ~-0 {~eek }'.O)ll'., .. ~erut! .. :·?~-,'S~~~¼lich.-,,."1;,, 
~ ,S:tf:J.·}~'fl~' ·."1JJ,;\~\ - ' , fit\~ time's the c;ha!ffi:i~· '.?::'f\'1ittk:.: ; 
. .,,:<Woolery attributes his boiiitteous love~ to· 
Ille liict that he's been mariied three times. • • 
'.'.,· "That's why I know .so niucb, ~--:~~- ,;aid.)$:V:~;i 
~the mistakes." : ·.- .. . :~~;;r 
.-,At 20, he married Margaret Hayes;_the. ~~ 
lasted seven years. (One son from that uruon, Clil!d;·,, 
i!ltn in a motorcycle accident in 1985 at age 19)""f'kj 
· A few years after his first divorce, he mained Jo, 
· Arin., Pflug, who played Lt Dish in ti!,. i.fihii' 
J\tM•S-H, and was a series regula,r on The /iJ/1.GuyJ 
...i .. ,di -' ' 1982 .. , · '""'r··, ~~1_. voru:u m . . , . ~ . "i.::J' married badly two times 'in a row. !_'. wa!ijl't 
their fault any more than it was my fault 11ust was 
immature and made the wrong decisions. I married 
~;~~e who were_ totally and ~pl¢.~;-~1.~ 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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$3 million gift puts UK 
-- - near goal 
Bequest will pay for new endowed ·chairs, boost research match fund 
By Haily E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
A new $3 million gift has put 
the University of Kentucky more 
than two-thirds of the way to rais-
ing millions for research that will 
be matched with state money. 
UK President Charles 
Wethington yesterday announced 
a $3 million bequest from the es-
tate of William T. Bryan, a West 
Virginia native and a 1936 gradu-
ate of the College of Engineering. 
The gift will be used to estab-
lish six new endowed chairs in 
English, history, vocal music, spe-
cial education, Hispanic studies 
and public finance. 
The gift will be matched with 
money from the state's Research 
Challenge Trust Fund. The Gen-
eral Assembly designated $ll0 
million last year for the trust 
fund to support faculty research 
that would lift the state's eight 
public universities to national 
prominence. 
UK received $66.7 million, the 
University of Louisville received 
$33.3 million, and $10 million 
went to the six regional universi-
ties to share. 
Wethington said the six new 
chairs showed the university's 
commitment to the liberal arts. 
Engineering and programs in the 
sciences have benefited from pre-
vious matching gifts, 
"It is a rare occasion when 
the university receives a gift of 
this magnitude that is not desig-
nated for a specific program," 
Wethington said. "It was my 
choice that we use this generous 
gift to support our already strong 
liberal arts program.• 
Wethington said UK will have 
raised nearly $50 million by March 
that it expects to be matched by 
state funds. The university hopes 
to raise the entire amount by the 
end of the year. U of L has raised 
about half of its allocation. 
Bryan, who died in 1997 at his 
Sanibel, Fla., home, gave a total of 
$4 million, but only $3 million will 
be used toward the matching 
funds. The remainder will be used 
to support other projects. 
Endowed chairs are special 
faculty positions that focus on a 
single academic field and receive 
additional financial support for re-
search. Three of the new chairs 
will be in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the others in the colleges 
of fine arts and education and the 
Martin School of Public Policy 
and Administration. . 
UK Graduate School Dean 
Mike Nietzel said the departments 
would conduct national searches 
to fill the new positions. 
Two years ago a university 
task force on graduate education 
and research identified the pro-
grams receiving the new chairs as 
areas where UK could achieve na-
tional acclaim. 
Since last summer, UK has 
KENTUCKY NEW ERA/TUeaday, Feb. 2, 1999 
used money from matching gifts 
to create more than 20 new en-
dowed chairs, bringing the total to 
53. The university requires at 
least $1 million to endow a chair. 
Nietzel· said that although. the 
money goes to graduate pro-
grams, the entire university would 
benefit. 
"These endowed chairs will 
bring the top minds to the College 
of Arts and Sciences, which en-
rolls a large percentage of our un-
dergraduates," Nietzel said. 
"Everyone from students an<' 
faculty to the city of Lexingto 
and the state will benefit from th 
University of Kentucky enhancing 
its already strong programs." 
MSU may promote 
Pendleton to full-time . 
The 4 percent pay mcrease 
Pendleton received in 1998 was the 
same as that received by most other 
Murray State employees at the start 
of the fiscal year. 
ByE.LGOLD 
NEW EAA Staff Writer 
State Sen. Joey Pendleton may 
soon become a full-time, pennanent 
employee of Murray State Univer-
sity, possibly as soon as the next 
meeting of the Board of Regents, 
according to Murray State officials. 
Pendleton already has received a 
promotion and a pay raise in the 
job that started out as a consulting 
position at the Murray State Agri-
. culture Department's farm in Mur-
ray. 
He was named the university's 
farm operations manager around 
July of last year, and his pay was 
raised from $45,000 to $46,800. 
Pendleton now supervises the 
farm manager and operations at two 
of the university's three farms. He 
also is in charge of a new program 
to promote bio-fennentation as a 
way to dispose of livestock waste. 
That process is exclusive to Murray 
State, Pendleton said. 
However, he has continued to be 
employed as a "ftill•time, tempo-
rary'' employee of the school, ac-
cording to perscnnel rea,rds. 
Murray State President Kem Al-
exander said recently he wants to 
change thaL 
M.ore ~ 
Pendleton ~"' prwu>us ~ie -
''We're going to put that job in 
the budget," AleJ<a11der said. 
Pendleton said Alexander has 
been wanting to make him a penna-
nent employee for some time, but 
he resisted the move because of the 
increased paperwork necessary for 
him to take a leave of absence while 
the legisfature is in session. 
As a temporary · employee, 
Pendleton's job status had to be 
reviewed at least every six months, 
according to · university policy. He 
started work at the school in De-
cember 1996 and was rehired as a 
temporary employee throughout 
1997. 
However, he was not employed 
by Murray State during the 1998 
regular session of the General As-
sembly, according to payroll records •. 
"! still intend to take a leave of· 
absence any time the legislature is 
in regular session," the Hopkinsville 
Democrat said today from Frank-
fort. 
Pendleton said university at-
torneys now are researching wheth• 
er, in making the job a permanent 
position, the school will have to 
open it up to other applicants and 
conduct a search for someone to fill 
it. 
"! guess if they do, I'll just have 
to apply," he said 
· Most permanent positions at that 
level are filled by a national search 
for candidates, said Orville Hern-
don, president of the Murray State 
Staff Oingress. 
Herndon said his own position as. 
a computer technician with the De-
partment of Journalism, Radio and 
Television began as a temporary job 
he filled after leaving graduate. 
school. 
When the job was made perma-
nent, the university fanned a search 
committee and took applications for 
his possible replacement, Herndon 
said. 
"! had to compete with anybody 
else who applied," he said. 
Herndon said he did not know 
whether the university would hold a 
similar search to fill Pendleton's job._ 
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UK gets gift of $3 million 
_from Bryan 
Wethington:' Money to help endow 6 chairs 
By RICHARD WILSON 
The Courier-Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The 
University of Kentucky's effort 
to become one of the nation's 
top public universities got a 
boost from the estate of an 
alumnus, whose $3 million gift 
will be used to create six en• 
dowed chairs. 
All of the chairs - expected 
to attract top•notch professors 
and scholars - are among the 
first at UK in the arts, human• 
ities and social sciences. 
The money is coming from 
the estate of William T. Bryan, 
a 1936 UK engineering ~radu-
ate. And the gift will be 
matched by the state's Re• 
search Challenge Trust Fund. 
Bryan, of Naples, Fla., died last 
November. 
UK PRESIDENT Charles 
T. Wethington Jr. said the 
school will conduct a nation• 
wide search to recruit profes• 
sors for the chairs. "I want to 
emphasize that we intend to • 
hire scholars who are recog. 
nized leaders in their fields, in• 
dividuals who will also help the 
university attract and educate 
Ihe highest quality caliber of 
students possible," Wethington 
said. 
Current UK professors will 
be eligible, he added. 
The chairs will be in the de• 
partments of English, history, 
music, special education, Span• 
ish and Italian, and in the Mar• 
tin School of Public Policy and 
Administration. 
ACADEMIC AREAS that 
will be emphasized are 20th• 
century American literature, VO· 
cal music, innovative techno• 
logical applications in special 
education, Hispanic studies and 
public finance. 
Each of these programs was 
identified as a "target of oppor· 
tunity" in a 1997 UK task force 
study on graduate education 
and research. 
Endowed chairs are faculty 
positions funded with minimum 
gifts of $1 million. The positions 
are coveted by colleges and 
universities and are used to en• 
hance quality of offerings that 
usually cannot be financed 
through regular budgets. Nor-
mally, only interest earned on 
the endowment's principal is 
spent. 
UK HAS doubled its num-
ber of such chairs in the past 
seven months, but until yester• 
day most of them were created 
in the sciences, including at the 
the medical center. While most 
donors specify the purpose for 
their gifts, Bryan's bequest was 
undesignated, and Wethington 
earmarked it. 
"This is part of the plan to 
ensure that we do not miss the 
liberal arts in focusing on the 
areas of excellence at this uni• 
versity," he said. 
UK now has 35 endowed 
chairs, and another 20 are in 
the process of being estab• 
lished, said Terry Mo6ley, the 
school's development director. 
The General Assembly has pro• 
vided matching money for the 
chairs at UK and the University 
of Louisville. The match is an 
essential part of the state's goal 
to make UK one of the nation's 
top 20 public research universi• 
ties by 2020. 
BY NEXT month, Wething-
ton said, UK will probably have 
raised more than $50 million 
toward the S67 million in 
matching money available to it 
in the current biennium. A 
number of additional chairs, he 
added, are expected to be up 
for approval at the UK trustees' 
March 2 meeting. 
The chairs, besides enhanc• 
ing UK's academic reputation, 
also help the school by expos-
ing graduate and undergrad-
uate students to• outstanding 
professors, said Graduate Dean 
Michael Nietzel. He said they 
also enable UK faculty mem• 
bers "to rub elbows" with other 
outstanding scholars in their 
disciplines. 
UK is also among the benefi-
ciaries of philanthropist Paul 
ME!llon, who died Feb. I. Mel-
lon, whose will was filed Tues-
day in Virginia, left the bulk of 
his wealth to art galleries and 
other educational institutions. 
UK knows only that its gift 
from that will 1s more than 
SI million. Mobley said. 
THE MOREHEAD NEWS-MOREHEAD, KY 
Student at MSU 
accuseclof mail. theft 
A 21-r.ear-old Morehead Stats 
Univennty student wae charged 
by MSU Police with mail theft, 
for allegedly tsaring up another 
student's lettsre and resending 
them in different envelopes. 
Anthony E. Pitman, of 108 
Cartmell Hall, wae charged with 
two counts each of theft of mail 
matter, a Clase D felony, and 
harassing communications, a 
Clase B misdemeanor. 
Pitman, who was arrested 
Feti. 5, pleaded not guilty before 
Rowan County District Judge 
John Cox on Monday. 
Pitman wae released Feb. 9. 
from the county jail on 20 per-
cent of $5,000 bond, under con-
dition he not contact the victim, 
a 19-year-old female resident of 
Regents Hall. 
Pitman is being represented 
by Morehead attorney Steve 
Geurin. 
Police said Pitman allegedly 
took two letters sent to the 
woman, tore up the contents, 
then sent each of them to her in 
another envelope. 
The torn-up mail, which 
included a letter and two 
checks, were received by the 
woman on Jan. 29 and Feb. 2. 
One of the envelopes also con-
tained a harassing letter, and 
Pitman sent a second separate 
harassing lettsr, police alleged. 
Pitman ie the boyfriend of a for-
mer roommate of the victim, 
police records said. 
Pitman admitted to taking 
the mail and sendini1 the 
harassing letters, according to 
MSU police records. MSU Police 
Patrolman Howard Curtis is the 
investigating officer. 
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'Murray State U.Ks 
dorm-fee increase 
Associated Press 
MURRAY. Ky. Murray 
State University's regents have 
approved a 12 percent increase 
in dormitory fees to- help pay 
for sprinklers and other safety 
improvements. 
Student Michael Minger, 19, 
of Niceville. Fla., was killed last 
year in a fire at Hester Hall, 
which had no sprinklers. 
The dorm charge could go up 
at least 7 percent more next 
year if the General Assembly 
does not help with the cost of 
the improvements, university 
President Kern Alexander said 
Friday, the day the regents met. 
"The disaster we had with 
the residence hall has· put a 
burden ori us," Alexander said. 
Murray plans to add sprin-
kler systems, upgrade fire 
alarms and install security cam-
eras and door closers, which 
are similar to those used in ho-
tels and which shut doors be-
hind the users, in the universi-
ty's five high•rise dorms after 
students leave in May. 
The regents also approved is• 
suing $6.37 million in revenue 
bonds to help pay for fire-relat-
ed renovations, maintenance 
and related expenses. 
A sam le of recent articles of interest to Morehead State Universit 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS, MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. UPC BOX ,1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
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606-783-2030 
Company fails to honor scholarships, causing 
students to scramble 
By PAUUNE AaiLUGA 
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER 
HOUSTON - They were, 
without a doubt, · the best 
and brightest high school se-
niors in the country: 
straight-A students, Nation-
al Merit Scholars, class vale-
dictorians. · 
The students, one from 
every state in the nation and 
the District of Columbia, 
each had won a $10,000-a-
year college scholarship, re-
newable for four years, from 
Houston-based Adams Vision 
USA. 
There was just one prob-
lem. AdamsVision now ad-
mits there is no money and 
never was. 
No~__!he ~tuden~s are 
scramblim: for financial as-
sistance· w11il.e their parents 
are searching for answers 
and, in some cases, lawyers. 
"I was always so trusting. 
It· never· ·even entered my 
mind that something like 
this could . happen," said 
scliolarship recipient Amber 
March, who" is studying at 
Eckerd "College . in Florida. 
"I'd like to believe it was just 
an unfortunate mistake, but 
I kind 'of think I've been 
had." 
AdamsVision founder Val 
Adams insists he still is try-
ing to scrape up money to 
honor the acholarships. · 
'Tm vm., saddened that 
we're at t1ie point th.et we 
are, but at the same timel'm 
very hopeful that we. will get 
these scholarships started 
and be able to continue our 
commitment," Adams said. 
John Boone, a prosecutor 
with the Harris County dis-
trict attorney's office, doesn't 
think the. students should 
hold their' breath. "Based on 
my contaci with him, I would 
be concerned ifhe were in any 
business where anyone was 
relying on his 1;>romises." 
Boone descnbed Adams as 
a habitual criminal, convicted 
of theft for writing bogus 
checks on six different occa-
sions. Adams remains on pro-
bation for a 1993 case. 
"His schemes were fairly 
grandiose," Boone said. "He 
had some sort of a fake busi-
ness and' he would use checks 
from the business basically 
just to Jive well." 
Boone said · Adams may 
have had legitimate enter-
prises but that "typically 
there would be no substance 
behind the business_ It would 
; ___ • L.- - &--- .. " 
Adams acknowledges his 
criminal past but maintains 
the scholarship effort was on 
the level. 
He notes students were not 
asked to pay an application 
fee or provide any money, 
something the students and 
their parents confirm. 
And he insists he invested 
$300,000 for expenses such as 
salaries for the professional 
educators who selected the re-
cipients. 
Adams ·said he started his 
company in June 1997 and 
the scholarships were 
AdamsVision's primary focus. 
In fall 1997, he sent appli-
cations for its "Scholar-Lead-
ership Award" to every high 
school in the country, 
An attached letter 
promised the awards would 
be presented to the winners 
by the governor of their state. 
Eligible students had to 
have at least a 3.0 grade-point 
average and a combiried SAT 
score of 1160 or above, and 
submit an essay and three let-
ters of recommendation. : 
Jean Lockhart, ·a former 
teacher Adams hired as•a· con-
sultant on the proje:.~ 
bled><16•edUcatloPIJ' · · 
berSJh·l!W. tRa_slj).~c~ th~~;,., 
e sa1 ·Adams· assure<i 
her from the start the·scholar-
ship money was in place. 
But Lockhart became sus-
picious after Adams, · despite 
his contention, failed' to' pay 
her and the selection teatn .. _ 
., • . : • , .• , ... 1;:i: 
I feel very che~ted ~nd 
very angry. I try not to 
let it affect me, but it's 
something I can't shake. 
Cassy Marshall of 
Rhinelander, Wis. 
On Jan. 8, 1998, letters 
were sent to 51 students an-
nouncing they had won. 
But elation turned to confu-
sion a few months later when 
.AdamsVision sent another 
letter saying funding for the 
scholarships wasn't yet com-
plete. 
The letter stated Adams Vi-
sion was negotiating with 
"two major corporations" re-
garding sponsorship of the 
awards presentation and that 
although funding was incom-
plete, it remained "absolutely 
confident we will receive cor-
porate sponsorship .... 
At that point, however, 
many students already had 
accej>ted early placement 
with universities. 
Additionally, some had lost 
out on other scholarships af-
ter winning one so large. 
"You put one down for 
$10,000 for four years and you 
don't get anything else," said 
Larry Peters of Little Rock, 
Ark., whose daughter, Jessi-
""<ili~ssed:-over.,for an<ltJili::"'· 
;~ bfllli-~cholarship afte~ ~-e, 
nmg the Adams Vision award; 
. Then came the final blow. 
Last ;month, Adams sent a 
. two-paragraph letter to each 
·· university stating simply that 
Adams Vision "will · not be fi;. 
nancially i:ap'iibte· of honoring· 
the Schofar,Leadership 
Award at this time." 
Adams said he is still try-
ing to get corporations like 
Sony, Ford and Time Warner 
to::j~{~:~ ·~~ii: 
AdamsVision has • never . ni-
ceivecf any money' from any 
COffiP~Y• •h•,-• r.•~-:. ::;.,. ,·: 
When asked why he went 
forward· with choosing the 
scholarship recipients when 
he never had the money in 
hand, Adams responds: "Cor-
porations won't give you mon-
ey unless we have students. 
In other words, the corpora-
tion wants to see what they're 
buying." 
. :, Several corporations said 
th~t_WJ!S simply false.· · 
. ' . . 
"We want to·kn~~ lrlier it's 
awarded, but it's not neces-
sary for· us to ·know the recipi-
ent prior to us giving the mon-
ey," said Graham Painter, a 
spokesman for Houston-based 
Reliant Energy. 
In the meantime, 51 stu-
dents have learned a painful 
lesson about trust. 
"I feel very cheated and 
very angry," said Cassy Mar-
shall of Rhinelander, Wis. "I 
try not to let it affect me, but 
it's something I can't shake." 
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·western gift shows value of matching fund 
By CHRIS POYNTER 
The Courier-Journal 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A 
Louisville. woman's $500,000 
gift to Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, to be announced this 
mornmg, is the latest evidence 
that a $110 million trust fund 
established last year by the 
legislature is helping universi-
ties get more private donations 
and raise their profiles. 
The gift means that Western 
has qualified for nearly all of 
its share of the one-time mon-
ey set aside to match private 
donations dollar for dollar and 
attract top professors and re-
searchers. 
The University of Kentucky 
and the University of Louisville 
are working to claim their full 
shares as well, allowing them 
to create endowed faculty posi-
tions. 
Westem's new benefactor, 
Mary Nixon, 43, said she had 
planned to contribute to the 
university - her alma mater -
later in life, perhaps after re-
tirement. But the matching 
fund, which pushes the gift to 
$1 million, was such an incen-
tive that "if there was any way 
I could do this, I needed to do 
it now," she said yesterday. 
That is exactly what univer-
sity administrators and some 
state legislators want to hear 
- and, they say, it's a good 
reason that the General As-
sembly should consider ex-
tending the matching-fund of-
fer for two more years. and 
perhaps permanently. 
Nixon, .a·: 1977 · western 
graduate, is vice president for 
accounting of ·Tricon Global 
Restaurants, a Louisville-based 
co~~ra~.orr that - - owns- Ken-
:.':i~n~~};.~i~k:1:, Taco Bell 
/ Her ~nation, to be7!aid over five 
1years;-~l.supP-()rt the 'Ma~ R. Nix-
' on prol'tisuor,of-accountin!l, ' one of 
· four. endowecl{aculty positions estab-
Jished aLW'estern since the university 
began digging into the trust -fund in 
October. Before last year, Western 
_ha\l n? such professorships:,=,-,-., 
~ . .:.: . - .' J~-,,1.1· ".'! 
OTHER SCHOOLS are·reporting 
si_milar success i~ getting don·onic to 
dig deep mto their pockets whil~ .the 
incentive money is available;::,t::o,. 
-.,•.rt-J· ..- ... ..., 
The University of Keiituc!cy has 
used the donations to motethiin dou-
ble its number of endowed professor-
ships. It began this fiscal year with 
23 endowed chairs, and the number 
is expected to reach 55 in the coming 
months, said Terry Mable)', develop-
ment director. · .~;.;.~. 
:~ .. ..... u . . 
"It has been tremendous to.be able 
to tell a prospective donor.that their 
dollar will be matched;dollarfor ilol, 
lar. It's a .great catalyst,":._:Mobfey 
said. - ·· 
Last week. UK announced, a 
S3 million contribution from the es-
tate of William T. Bryan;· a -1963 
graduate. The money, matched by $3 
million from the state, will created 
six endowed chairs in English, histo-
ry, music,. specj~I . education, anfl 
Spanish and Italian, and in the Mu. 
tin Schoof of Public·Polfcy and All' 
ministration. 
1 
"WE HAVE . certainly learned that 
the private sector out there is willing 
to go along and enhance higher edu-
cation in the state of Kentucky when 
the public funds are there and the 
state is doing its part," Mobley said. 
The $HO million in' state matching 
money is . divided into two fun!ls: 
·$100 million for UK and U of Land 
$10 million for the six regional uni-
versities. According to the Council on 
Postseconilary Ecfucation, which• is 
overseeing the program:• ... · · 
■ UK has matched $42.4 million of 
the $66.6 million available to it. 
■ U of L has matched $14 million 
of its $33.3 million. 
■ Western has matched $2 million 
of its $2.3 million. ··, · 
The other state schools - Eastern 
Kentucky University, Kentucky State 
Morehead State, ty. Murray State and 
Northern Kentucky University -
have yet to use any of their share. 
Roger Reichmuth, the interim di-
rector of development at Murray, 
said his university has started a fund 
drive that he hopes will capitalize on 
the incentive. . _ ·. 
"IT'S VERY MUCH on our 
minds, and we think-we are going to 
be·successful," he sa\d;' · · ·· .... • .. "'_" 
Rich Collins. tJ' of L's associate 
vice president for development, said 
that so many donors want to take ad-
v~nt~g_e of the matching money that 
· Ui~ :ii~e~ity iS limiting h~1t. uses 
the memmve. '·· . •·w··,:,• ... :.-.·,•(~.i-.~;r;.=:.·. ; :.' . ,.,, ... ,r,:,; .. 
Foi: example, Collins said,- Louis-
.ville is funneling the money only into 
flagship programs, such as medicine. 
He said the university will match its 
$33.3 million with n9 probleJ!!S. ·: 
"We'd love to have $50 million or 
$75 million" to match," Collins said. 
"We could use every penny." 
Collins said similar programs have 
worked well in other states, including 
-Flo!_ili~nd Virginia. He l)Oled that 
th_. e=pr. ram .helpe.\l the Umversity'Of 
'· Lom e--attract•tl'Tenowned medi-'ciil, ... . lanf t~ from P.lilllidelphia 
1n October. tt:~ ,..-,...."'._..~ ...... -;, • ,'1 .,."?. .. ,.,, .... ,...... -~·, .. •..:;,.- . 
. kSt:million donatjon \>}'·the Jew-
ish 'Hospital Fi>unilallon, which was 
matched:by the state, was important 
in getting the team to Louisville, Col-
lins said. · 
, .• Rep. Harry. Moberly. .Jr~ 0-Rich-
;:.monl!; .. who helped· gain passage of 
the"tr'ust fund, expect• legislators to 
find ways fo keep 1t going. . · 
_•;1, • :i: ', .... ,, r. ·:::i-,• ,1,,,.,:··,,;,1 .{\. 
MOBERLY, WHO is chairman of 
the House budget committee, said 
he's;notconcerned tbat five-schools 
. have _yet ,to use:µYJ-:Of_ the' matching 
contrtbuttons.,. · · ·• . 
. _ ."It's nieant to giv; ih~m a choice," 
. he said·, ~•It th~:(, feel it's important 
-,enough to move ui !hilt direction, and 
they raise the money, then they can 
institute the program.••: ... ··. 
The idea for the program original-
. ed with the Council on Postsecondary 
Education. which oversees Ken-
tucky's higher-education system. The 
council originally proposed that uni-
versities be allowed to issue bonds, 
normally used to build dormitories 
and classrooms, to pay for professor-
ships and endowed chairs. Ii was 
dubbed "Bonds for Brains." 
However, Moberlv said, there were 
problems with selling bonds for proj-
ects other than construction. 
So legisla_to_rs ended up setting 
aside $110 million of the $366 million 
surplus for the program. 
Moberly said the post-secondarv 
council will have to evaluate the pro-
gram and consider its future. Gordon 
Davies, the council's president. could 
not be reached for comment yester-
day. 
tfoWEVBR;HIS spokeswoman. 
Debbie McGuffey, said the council 
would support continuing the pro-
gram or something similar to it. 
Tom Hiles, Western's vice presi-
dent for fund raising, said donors 
know the importance of endowed po-
sitions. Universities invest the money, 
then use the earnings for salaries and 
research. . :. · .. · · 
"For a donor to be able to do that 
for half price is a tremendous incen-
tive and exclring for people," Hiles 
said. "For the most part, individuals 
and alums remember faculty as being 
some of the most important people 
that influenced their lives." 
, . , 
Nixon said that was one reason 
she decided to give to Western. Jack 
Hall, the head of the accounting de-
partment and one of her former pro-
fessors, was important in her educa-
tion, she said. 
Hiles would like to think that do-
nations such as Nixon's are only the 
beginning. 
"We could, and would, like to do a 
lot more," he said. · 
_,t~,--· ,,.·•!<1®1·· s·:-o· - 11~~-i:"' .. ~iir. 
~· . _/_,_,.,,;. .. ,;,,,_,.·~".! .-~- .. ',. ·•. '' . "" i~ :t~··: 
. Last year, Iha General Assembly set aside $11 O million of the' state budget surplus for the public universities to establish 
:1eintowea chair.I and professorships; which help attract top-quality teachers and researchers by paying their salaries and 
· research expenses. Schools get the money only n they match it with donations from individuals and businesses. Here's how 
much has been matched, and what the mo~ey has been used for. 
School State ellotment ; Amount matched Chains/professorships endowed 
University of Kentucky ! .. $66,7.milllor:f:, ! . $42.5 million · . ! , Added 12, bringing total to 35, and 
Un-,ersity of L~~isv~le · 1 $3:,; ::i1i~~ ;, i. $14 ~:Ilion . r ::d:':s~:~ii' :::;~s:~:t,onally 
1 ' l known transplant-research team 
_...,:.w=-est_,.em--,,Ke,.,..,..i'ltu-_Cky~-.,.:;~;=~:~tj@jjiln@j;4jlj fijfii&I/M'Mil jp;preatedlf®!,ll:pssolllhlps ::,· " 
Eastern Kentucky · · ! $2.5 million O ! O 
.Kentucky$tate r. • · ,;· : ·•.; ijt'<•r)V:4,000,4 dfii½fi,,ife"!J)l i"'ij{"'·:9=-1"'$,""-,F,:-·-.. .--."'1J;""~i."'•:,'"',;:,;,""·•;,--, --... -. --.. -
Morehead State · ,· $1.5 million · o !. o 
. Murr~:.;=;:. J; ::ff ~ffi,@lldb-i;l lfjjfflx~ili:::r,-ll"'·'.6""5'.""""'.' .,.t"',OO"'!C""~""'¼tm""~i,""•i'"'·~---,,w"'A'*-'""•>:--.,,,.,,""'!--i-,, -
Northam Kentucky $1.2 million · ' O , o 
Source: Universities and Council on Postsecondary Education 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tuesday. February 16. 1999 
UK twisted priorities 
What is going on at the University 
of Kentucky? Tuition is raised on stu-
dents, right? 
Now plans are in the making for a 
private golf course for alumni and con-
tributors? This is unconscionable! 
What is needed at UK is more pro-
fessors so that students don't have to 
attend classes where there are 100 or 
more students in a classroom. 
Increase the salaries of the profes-
sors so they are equal to coaches' 
salaries. Increase the salaries of the 
graduate assistants so they can have a 
living wage. Be willing to pay profes-
sors so they will come to UK. 
You may call it a "flagship" univer-
sity, but actions are being taken to 
make it look more like a dinghy. 
Patsy Baker 
Frankfort 
A sam s ofrscsnt a ·ctes of interest to Morehead St ts Univsrsit 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40361·1689 
'l1IE wREHRlffli-lA . 
R§P!¥~J!!S@xiii@W,: 
' ......... , .. '.~"' .. -:':'~.~:•u ...... '-~·,n.• e,z.w ... -~ovr-· ... •,w:· --:•~-!Rfapname :s · 
·r=·a;g~~ta!t~;~~l:£~~:M!~~~· · -~ 
State Unfvenlty aloq the.Monhnal. bn,__.Jlin·~. •Y.• It·lea~ a Sl.foo. ~ I= ,' 
feet tall map of· Ken~,: a lftdaate llol•'lfnir:,,·dlp~,'iilcl:tJie 'M.lrda ~'li~thili; . ·-. , 
The letten, nwle of almmn~  18 lncba.f.~Jli ""eolllf&doll•. ~·?! tn;,e. . · . 
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Stulleiifs ·ta1ie iurn 
.,. ,~ .... , ·~.- ,,. . .,.,._,. , ... ·,µ ....... ,. -,., ·:-:fuaO!._,,il, ' 
:i ,'rl,, ... ·t · L : · ;~ ,- •· al·-~wor ,.- . 1 -------"""""" ,,,e . r~ ·c:•-.--· : ....... --·-:"filc1enta~;lilte.ai: 
By GENAHENRY ~~,~•: 1 .lll,preP,radon, ■hiuntil fill of the ■everal flora■ ' which 
·ContributiniWriter .... li6Q· : \out forma in..whic!J iju,:r.!l■t a iiicludii·"Uncle S'alif."1iacery, 
-=:---:--,--.,..,,,--.,,;,....;.,,,",..·-· i,;,..,; , pro■pective career and. ■ome clothing fumituri~iililitiaa 
. Student■ at Rowan County : =rence■ th;.f.!:11:~. •bl!_µt housing 'tran■p!)rtation, .child 
Middle and Senior High Sc!hool■ . le. Tbe ■t . ~·tlien care. -~~ ,., ·~•••Nf',A;•ii.f.:· ., . 
will fet ii. do■e of .. lhe· .. ~teal '·'1!'""4-~.■-l9!'1-~~t:'. ..,.,,"We want-llieii!to'ifre£end' 
world in a new educational pro- · carHr ud an ~~y iliiit t1i · · ::::a·· vid · · 
gremeartha.t i■ ~lllll ... ,_1
1
~i..~ ..• n. ~. ·.·.• ..· appointed childnn,;~.in.: for Uiei"l ruilll--;r-'" -:! ■tt~: 
this y • , - ~- -~ •~ li1linber ha uro tQJIL.~ir dent■ an .. - "If~ 
The prol!!'.am, appropriately the. day, they• mun then. "1■1t happeia that ailq a 'clad' bu 
named the Reality ~reA,; in -vanou■ ••tofoe:i· OP.41ra&ecl. ~ m chlldnll to;tmmda for,• ■aid 
it■ fir■t year of operlitlon·in· parent■ _and ·liii■iD■■■ -np- 'l'ilmer. 
Rowan County. A joint. effort I reaentative■ aiid \lOJDIDunfty vol· . When viei&lng each booth, 
with the Univel'llity 0£ Kentucky / :anteera, to make ~on■•. dndent■ have option■ in· how to 
Cooperative Eir.ten■io1i''Officen,,, .. -rhe community mvol~!lt • nd their ■alarie■• For eum-
the 4-H pro1ram and.Rowan I ha■ been ... tr.eme.ndou■,. ■.aid ,r., at the•hon■inl ■ton;·■tu-
County School■'. Family , Nanrl Morn■, •di~ctor oC-the ·'ilent■ can· choo■e from a 
Resource Center■, the Reality , ~'!- u!°ali"'!!!lys·tol!uj~.. ·~~:a· · $180,000 hou■e, a f'nrni1hed Store will occupy eighth and • ..., ..., Y re ...,.... _,... artm t d unfarni bed 
twelfth IP.'ade student■ from 9 that voluilteer■ c:mr 19t hlYolve ■p en an an • 
a.m. until 2 p.m. on Thnnday, , in.and help ou.t.wiUL, · . • • · miDblle h-, -Dir othen. And 
Feb •. 26 at the RCSHS gymnui- . The fir■f itoii ·tlie -■lll'di'lit■ at the tr■n■pottulon ■tore, ■tu-
um. - . ,,u .-~,;,, llllll!t visit:'ili. tlia,bank, \o mlike cant■ cu ch- .what typuifl 
· -rhe Reality Store is a reality depoait■ ·bito l.heii·Real-Wcirld vehicle to pnrcbue, wheth6r' 
check for ■tudents," 11aidMeli11■a Checking Accoun~ .. and choo■e thlit • be a Geo ,Metro or fa• 
Smather■-Barne■ , .• County w~elheror11~t_to~~.:f:IVU!P Corvette. In■urance co■t■ ate 
E:i:tenaion a1ent for i",llh,•It ~t. .' ·. ·*~b ' ' ... , !":r al■o con■ldend and factored, 
en&ble■ ■tudent■ to -Jwt how ~ .. ~:.. ~ffi..~~~ ~~~he ■tudent■' checkl~1 
far money 10-■ ill jh•,iX!';al -•~-:!::-:'!II, ..,~..,.,.v .. 
world.• ·.. ., ., .. " .,,,-.-.;..•., a, dhiictor .:,ftlia, RCSHIJYiunl:. AIIO•"'~ ➔ 
lt·Re cileJC.Uter.· ·:!.:afliii-rI'' ,., I\£ 
-ibe Reali&y Store will 1hciw 
■tudentl what education level 
they need to ip.ail:• ·• certain 
amount of mon■j,• 111id Mania: 
"W• hap■ that it will encaurap 
1tudenta to cantin111 thlir edu-
cation.• ' . 
•· ·1 Than-ta*--.•·· .. ;;. iimit.~ 'II' . ·:, -
-~°i.~o' , : im.~ :, i~ 
•· "We want 1tuclenta to realise, 
; {that U ~ .lllllaeJ to,r. O\)t H.; 
. to. have ii, _cell phone, . Turneii, 
•.amd. .. 1 • · _ .. , •• 
At 101111.i point in .ill• ,dai,;;, 
each 1tuunt.111,uit viaU tu . 
. ;::i:_~s:i-:=:.h!clJ.!1!~~ 
happellllll in U&. For ~1:!r• 
th evbe· eda"°°lll!J.' ... ,,_ IIJ' may"""'~ ' , ... ._~..,•- I ,,iur car n~'! or.an UlllaP.....,aa . 
· -check from a cliitant nlltlh; · ' 
·• - IC, at 11011U1 •t in tha d~i" 
. the ■tadml'IIIJl'~~QL-'. 
r~mai:=Mtt!r = 
~;ito~~ 
11l;Rw · . .• · .,. ,.. · I 
~ ·- -
'Nation~_ teaclier_.SUWdat:~JPrQp~§,~tl;: 
--~· .. I,: Riley ufges'n~Wl}lceiisihg iiiles 
. ___ .... ----- -• Stateliaiosingvari~east: 
By Rene Sanchez . ~"""·'Y;)l 38 states require some ~ ~f test, 
TME WASHINGTON POST. . .,,.:~' ,, _. . 'I~ or perfonmiiu:e review. ·Kentµ~; 
LOS ANGELES - Education is one onhe states· that'reqwres' 
Secretary Richard W,-Riley ¥'.. teachers be "tested before they'are 
lenged states yesterday to" nn'i ,licensed. · :·•· -··•. 
prove the quality of their ~ ·· : Riley's plan, which .would be. 
by adopting a set of uniform na• voluntary, calls oil slates-togran~ 
tional policies'oiihow·~ers get' new teachers trial.'licenses for 
licensed, evalnated!llld,~ed,; tbRe years onai.thiiv~ a writ' 
Iii his ·annual.address::on-ithe, tm exam on the.sn6ject they_are 
state of the nation's schools,. deliv,, tu teadr and: ~-their' teai:hing 
ered at Calif~'StateJJ.ni~ifyj ~lei is,:aaluated. -~, that 
in-Long Beach;:Riley_.i:all~-the. stage;:hewants teachers. to lllfet a 
need for better teachers one of the; set of-.tmigher. standards. before 
most serious and 'growmg'proli- , they are· gtanted a "professio~• 
!ems in edilcation..He bluntly ait- 'iicerise; aa:o~ed by occasion• 
j icized the standards· that many al performanaireviews and;high-
. tates to hire. trij;n. :.....;,.. er wages. "-.\.:a-. , • . .,._:.:,, -· ,s use :::.J' -~~.,.,u,, ' ·•·➔~-::.-.~._ ·.-~ 
and pay teachers, 1abeling them From .• •'fhat , point , _ teacliers 
inconsistent and.often inadequate. could seellan:."advanced"'license 
"A growing mnn!Jer ofscl,J.~I. :through another testing process 
districts are throwig~.wmn· I set by states that "onld give them 
bod into a classrQam:):l··· · the the best silaries·in the p!'Ofessfon 00:-analiopingjl&. :tie· · -~- ifth -~ .... -. , -~·-,;,"'11>-
1 ' "d ..,.._,_ . : ,flle.--~- ' --'f.~ __ s: _ ~11..--
ey S81 • · •....., ~- ·.. • ,.. .. A 'ew states are already rea~T~6if5~-ni pub- adop~ s~ch a measure in con-
J[c si:hools.aaoss the coun""•,·;ioo cert with the National Board ·tor 
-, Professional Teaching Standards, 
,witb.a.~ve of.v~_-, -~':1ers\ a··gronp of·edticators and public 
Ion the verge ~ ~VF de:; officials giving toilgh certificatimf ffll!Il?Jor,;ro~.~~~_:.~-1 tests to teachers and asking states commg greau:,. · · 1 · ., as oeen m 
decades. Many ediicatifts estimate· to reward those who pass. 11 
•"'"=ls will"··· hire ,- Riley said creating more um-
1
~----2_ · __ iiu_· ·_mon _f_;-~!;-over~;r:" ::d 1=~~ck';~e:nJ:~ 
next ~~ ., ;,'.~'Ci; '" · "' ·: , ,·t much eas1·er 'or teachers to be · · hi': their ~o :.fill empty ,, 
classrooms, some~-· tfis are hiring I qualified to work in many differ-
teachers who la, -~_,s_ ...... _·_-_w _aiidem __ ;, 'entstates.' .. .,,,~,. ,./, , . ,' 
._, 11,1,~"6 . ,iii,'.' .;.,•~i:fr'"~fi•:••,. •,.~. "•· I 
l
ie credential~ ill'Jlie-sub1~·they; ,i•.!mle cmrent maze of discon-
teach or are notrully certified. A ' micted state laws has become a 
. bipartisan national commission on significant drawback to keeping 
teaching found two Y,ears !1811,. for,- good teachers in the profes.,ion in 
exam le, that tiearly, ilO.~t bf our ina-easingly mobile society," 
mathpteachers are not fiilly,\qiilili•, be said 
fled for their classroom, ajssign-
ments. K 1 ~. ~:;,,s;~j 
.,TI-/EC.OUB~L 
FEBRDA&ff'i'.'1999 .. 
C Riley urged statell to lllxlp iBJ-, 
ing emergency permits or licenses 
I for new teachers for the next five years. He had harsh words for teacher colleges, saying .they' "can: 
no·longer·be the sleepy,backwa· 
ters that many of .. them· have· 
been:! ·••-t:1 ~1-·:· :-...-~~- ~~~1A..-iff 
.-2 Riley has led canipaigns for· 
other voluntary federal initiatives 
ili~schools ~.'Sl!Ch · aafnational 
testing - that Republican leaders 
ill:Congress•and. in many. states 
have.opposed or.greatly.~ 
beca1we they_:feared.it:wonld give 
the federal 11ove1nmeul.l'OO much 
powet' in pnblir ed!ic;ami::;. ;::-· ,:I 
.r:1be national iiiodel'Riley. ii 
im,posing does noc::call,for. new. 
federal spending or ,fedml: man" 
dates. .t:·:?;1) .. ,,~-.t~"'·:r..-.:., ·:. 
•~ '!fn·-principie a'~ iifiifomf 
system of teacher' lic:ensiiig has 
merit," ... said•:· Rep •. -Wj!liam F. 
Goodling, RcPa, chairman·of the 
House Comniittee on ,Education 
- aiid..the Workforce, "butianything 
the federal government does in' 
the area of<teacher traiiling;-stan, 
dardsiand-testiilg. must'. respect 
the work of the states!!lo~-s:i:_tfi 
-. • ••r r'!: ~ .. - • • 
,;u!fhe · natioo's laigesf"teacher 
union, the National F.ducation As-
sociation, endorsed ~!!f's plan. 
"Ibis ooilogue is sorely needed 
and couldn't come at' a- ,better 
time," said NEA President Bob 
Cl!ase. :, ;., 
. ,. ... .,. . ., "' . . . ,,., ,:r,:: ,-
:N ationa1;leacflliig1:§:tijndafd :suggest,i!. 
,By AN~ETI A McQUEEff: - .:, ' , ,, 
_Associated. Press :=:~fiJ:.J:;~~,l~-- ,:: 
f ' "'i -~ ... - •.~ •. , '•!~ 
. WASHINGTON - Ediicatio!l Sec-
:retary Richard Riley yesterday pro• 
posed a national model (911:jrt~~ to '.~ r i~~r~~g ~~:~:fiii:~:;,~~ 
tricts are throwing a warm body Into 
a _ classroom, closing ~he. _door. and 
hoping for the best," Riley said In his 
sixth annual address on die.state of. 
education, "This is nonllecWli)'. to 
:C.ach for hij:h standards.'; ' ·:· · ,., 
' Riley ins1sied the model, whlch'in• 
cludes testing, is not an- attempt to 
.mandate a federal policy on teacher 
quality, ~hich congressional leaders 
and many teachers' groups oppose. 
State licensing varies;,At least 38 
states require some sort of test or 
_perfonnance review:·--:-, 1(--...-- .i 
Sandra Feldman1;pldeitt ot:'!he_ American Federaoon of ·:reachers, 
:union, said she supportr'·Riley's 
,teacher-quality model. 
monal license t,y-meetillgl!late stao, 
.' s and winning the approva! of a 
· net of.teachers and·aaesupemsor. --
■ :rhe nation's top-paid teachers 
ould be certified undet-'ll'voluntary 
anced license. Experienced teach-, 
-could choose to undergo a tough· 
itification program much like the 
;elirrent master-teacher program un-
d'er the National Board ·for Profes-
. :slonal Teaching Standards. · 
i--1. Riley su~gested states and d!stri~ 
• tiiise salanes on the type of license;, 
-years of experience and demonstrat;_ 
,eel knowledge and skills. · -• 
'., Riley also-highlighted administra-
. tfon goals like class-size reducuon, 
-school construction. after-school pro-
grams and increased classroom tech-
·nology. He also said every American 
-student should s~ at least two for-
•''"' 1oftm••-.•,. ~~~­•"::'fl~~~ ... ~ •·- .,,.t:.;~..;iti .• ~.:.Siflj 
. . ., ... -, n., ....... ,,Q~ -tnl ~r,on 
By LONNIE HARP -. ,., 1. c.:i 
The Courier-Journal. . 1,: '! 
'~r.·• -~:- ._ '· ...... 
FRANKFORT, Ky •. - Special-
ists who help Kentucky's teach•: 
er.; do· a better job .. educating· 
students in matli, science, ·so-, 
cial studies, writing ,and ,Eng"' 
lish often lack specific training, 
in those subjects themselves. . 
-dn Morehead, alang_uage,,arts, 
~ln~~;!'l/~•p~!' 
lciil education;"no teaclilng cer-
tification and no classroom·ex-..-c 
· "ence;Social~;.;; 
~ based in Corbin, ~on.· 
and Murray all havi general 
education ilegrees· - but. no · 
specific social studie~ creden• · 
tials, state records show.•·• -m• _., 
· , State Sen. DilvidKarem;wno:' 
recently. questioned Educatiom 
Commissioner WW11er -,~-• 
aboutthe speciallsts' ~. 
111d tbe:dll>artment lh®lditt·, 
dieanmii~isnot · · ~ 
tlainedfol'Ettbe - _ -~ 
;c:UQie., · · · •cif. Eiluca-
t:llin · W.::' . . aim~: lute 
d to·li~.b!·1t.1s~~ the 
, =est~siaii~wilh-
Out'~tion,.._,-~ - . ·"bf 
--~=~-i~_-1.~ -. · ~r-i 
· '\'<Eillii:lrtlliidJ · e r ; · • · i:hiis said.lb . tire ii.WIiie-" the ~ 
problem /an
1l will:;announce ·: ~es thls.week...,;.1ilclwling ·· . new JQb-:descriptiona_ ·';?,:'.'lo re- . 
· quire more subject-area know-
how_ to get_· one otth'!, expert : 
; ~-bs, wblch pay.&.!! a~~-?f 
I 600a . '·' -~. >.i,-•• J . . .· ~---~I?--'~ .•.. ,.,. ''!AD•,·atme :·,or.•.a, 
teacher.~ -•oo .. _.;.,;,;,,.o,~:c·· l.;t ' ,u. ---~ .... ...-i~---.. •·,.:. 
The department's announce-
ment of.'n.ew-job requirements· 
comes jusfdays after gidy.as-
sured state legislators 'tlial: the 
reorganization had p~ced-well-
trsined content specialist& In·. 
each regional center. ·. ·.:,,1{$'<'>i 
Last fall, the department cre-
ated jobs· for 36 specialists' at:: 
eil!ht centers around the state 
wlio are ~up posed to. work ~th. 
teachers to help theu- students 
team more .in their basic aca-
demic subjects. The state hired 
writing consultants in 1990 and 
createil the other subject posi-
tioDJ last summer ~ that 
model. .. ·:.-•: ·"J~¾.'>J'..~~-,,-~~~ ....... 1-
. Karem of LDulnllle med . 
~ on Feb." !T"!'!!t1'1o m-
onal centers had "the best people 
with the best content background, 
yes or no?" . · .. · · · 
Cody answered yes, But in. later 
questioning he said ·that the job 
would be done "by this summer." 
The Courier.Journal filed an open 
records request Feb. 2 seeking certifi-
cation information and personnel rec-
ords for the regional experts. 
A Courier-Journal review of per-
sonnel records for the regional con• 
tent specialists shows that they are 
more likely to have general education 
college degrees than majors or mi-
nors in science, math or the aca-
demic subjects their jobs cover. 
THI! .RECORDS also show that 
fewer than .half of the experts hold 
specialized certification in their spe-
cialty subjects, and only 25 of the 36 
claim teaching experience in the sub-
jects on which they are now advising 
school officials, according to their re-
sumes and job applications. · · · · .-· 
School officilils say the specialists 
offer an important service. .:. · .s . . 
Benny Lile, the testing and Instruc-
tional supervisor for the Barren 
County schools; said the agency 
needs specialists · who can show 
schools bow to improve -classroom 
academics. . . · .- · 
"It's a type· of sen(ice that's never 
really been• offered by, the depart-
ment," he said. !'Until people realize 
what kind of asset it can be, I don't 
tbllik anyone willAliink about w_hat 
theymigbtbemissingt ... -·: ·. ·. 
'Education offieiais agree but-~ 
to Impose stricter guidelines ,ori'Whol 
~ifies for the ~J?J!8-· . .. · 
Tlie new expert q 1catio_ns :w_ltr 
create five subject-area oii:nmgs in 
the Education Oepartmeni s.eiglit re-
poilal centers by the summer, said 
Gene Wilhoit, the department's depu-
ty commissioner. And . anoth~r 
change, limiting the regional posi-
tions to three,year stin~;,,.,will create 
an additional 12 vacanclos;ne,saliP.' ' 
The new rules will ~use the re• 
giorial centers in_MUIT!IY and.Coiinf, 
to-lose four of their fiv~- ·.. . 
Man),' ~a.nal empldYees gotfi • 
word of the revised rufes Jut w~k.. 
Most are on loan from school _'.dis;' 
tricts and return to~ there. . ..
1 
THI! Nl!W- JOII vequirements 
will-also create four ojjenmgs in the 
Education. De1>artment's curriculum 
office. in Frankfort, l.;h borrows 
from school districts. · . · • . 
"We're trying to cilt!i"of· 
people with expertise m· their content 
area and· respect in the field," said 
Wilhoit, who is overseeinilhe·agen-
cy's reorganization efforts. "It may 
sound kind of harsh, but the.issµe is 
not to please e_mploye~s who -have 
been here a whale. we· neeil to lfave 
expertise in content." ·. • •. -
Karem said in 1111' ll\terview. that the 
: department cannot employ:speciallsts 
'. wlio are less.than experts,' ~specially 
,at..e..iime.wae~-,and.o~,Jml~ 
-~cijJ>jt~-9!.i'. m_ i~dom.s. withtea~ ~ smi 
t11e ~lij~!J!ey t\ia . ': ';f &:'ti;~:~'1 
)Wilho1t.sii4.y~~y- .. ~;r-,. 
liqew-lut 1J111!1M!r-l!!4 ~1:c .. ,s 
would11ave totieiiiadto~ ey, got 
t6e program :ffl""afted••~ of-' 
1 •• . a reemerif II", de':° lj'school ::h g loo+ .. ~~nald;:Stime re.: 
~ alcts.,..,,,s.P.~-"•1 .. R .... •· n · te ........ ,were as• 
iutil~ ~~~110.ns w18!_;r1we. 
cl'f-lill'=•n"" ;"'-• subfect., .. , ·c<,- -
v;,_:n-··._· ·· 0 · -,,,~list m•tlie 'de-
'Jr~{ ~' '•!'l""'.'-~a . • • l" • .. 
Co/:0~=111=~ri 
on ~rimary schools·to the social _stud-
ies Job in August. Though he doesn't· 
have a social studies background, · 
Spaw, a former Kenton_ Co':31ele,., 
'mentary sc:1ioel ~ij,af."t he 
has the skills to help schools help 
younger students. · . 
Spaw said he felt more limited by 
his unfamiliarity with high-school re-
quirements than by his command of 
social studies. He said he felt '.'very, 
very"good" about,his efforts to build 
stronger social studies programs in 
elementary.and middle schools. 
Qll!fflNQ A specialist with a col• 
lege major and specialized certifica-
tion may only create a slmi!ar .prob-
lem, Spaw said: · · · 
"A lot of people. with strong high 
school backgrounds may have no 
,,1sowledge of how to.:work,with. mid-
cite schools and elementary schools," 
be,said. "You have to-w~nder _what 
tou mean by the.term '.expert .. ' That 
may require more than just someone 
with a college major." · · 
But Wilhoit said yesterday that the 
specialist job may need, someon_e 
.with.JDOl'll knowledgl:in.lJIAth.or 1c1,. 
REGIONAL CENl'ERS . . . ~- ~ . 
. The·Educatton Departtnenb', 
operates.regional l'llnter.l 1n •· . 
_Mumiy,,Bowling.Green; ., ?: , 
Cllvh'IQton, Lexington, Corbin, 
Moreheadand Prestonsburg. 
lhfl statetras math am:k :. ::•· . 
.writi.1\9 · ·~--_·n ''.'., 
.:Lou JBCSU_ _ --~· ~ 
exp . are. . . ~--•·• 
--~~$"··-~ 
· Each ~nteremp oys . . · :-- . 
speciaflSls. Some work on:. ~-
academ~ubjecl!! ~ -~ , 
otlleni--, ... With d1strlctifon, .. . 
eriigiams like~-,Al· · .5P8~! ·•often - . ·. <~:f:~,#! . ; I; 
. •·state ~.bials •. '\ . ~~ti;;,tY 
· · The ~peciillisls ara iiliia1ly , 
hired on year-t~I~~-:'.;, 
'
from their school distrlcill;,, .. ,,, , 
and those loans can last-up;·, · :. · 
. to th".88 Y~!f.-ft. _ ·=·~•-: theirregi~:- ·. -~:.···:. ·-.:.,:,..~•--:--~•-·; 
,;(e~eior'other subject M•igijiietal. 
· · .. d ~-· •neral education egrees MM ·_ r.-
1 
.,.,_ _., 
· teaching ill" . •~• 
(lllires.,,,;a-~1;," .•, ".6d,S:or_!<li._.,-i.; 
'-'Our sense 1s tliaf t .a Ill • 
·feet In t11 elemenw, ·:fl,.flO(~t 
going to be enough: We want P,eOP_ le 
who have intensive a:alnlng.in a con-
tent area/•· he said;-adding that the 
popularity -Af. g~ne_ral education de-. 
grees from-colleges - and master's 
a~es that specialize in school _ad-
~ mimstration - work ~ ennch-
Jng tbe,content sc_hQ!!ls-,~ t_each. 
·:l'Jiose-ffiily be issues,tir.lawmakers 
'nitblnking .the state's teacht!r educa-
tion and training system between 
now and November. · , : · 
Barren County Middle School has-
already enlisted the region's social 
studies expert to help ponder the 
school's sagging test-~rea.And Lile 
said !He district is eager· icl'.work with· 
the regional science expert,.moslly 
because he is well-known as·an inno-
vative teacher. . •J :.,:l ; ··~ · . 
Rico Tyler, the science expert 
based in Bowling Green, fits under 
the new requirements. He ilas a col-
lege de~ee in phrsics,-1s i:ertifled to 
· teach high schoo. physics and histo-
-$8nd has been a..d4-,1u1Science 
teacher, includin_ g teaching !Siron-, 
·:q_ipy \o some of I~ st;•tbngh~e~t 
stililentnach,ye~ at t . <tove_rn~~ s 
.. Scholars pn,gram., . I, t,,;1, iO 
"He's somebody that·you know 
can do the.trick," Lile said. 
.. BUT SOME . . longti!ne.. ~xperts 
who are qualified but are'being re-
placed with fresh· faces are not 
pleased with the new rules. 
Pam Ladd, a regional writing ex-
pert since 1990, said she was disap-
pointed when she learned·fast week 
· 'that she won't be world~ in the spe-
cialist's Job after this sprmg because 
of the three-year limit for all regional 
center-employees. 
"Continuity has, been a ·part of· 
keepinJ everything movin~ In the 
right direction," she said, pointing to 
the work of writing experts. Uniler 
the department's new rules, four of 
the state's eight ~onal writing ex-
perts must leave theu-posts. I 
"It takes a while.to develop a-rela-
tionship with your teachers," Ladd 
said. "It's kind of ironic. that when 
people are calling.for quality profes-
sional development, . we • feel like 
we've provideil some of the .best of 
t!mia':i°J':~t the s~t~•~ ~~lses 
that college degrees equal expertise 
and that experts will return to pro-
ductive roles in their former districts 
are also faulty. "It Just doesn't always 
play out that fOur expertise gets used 
1n your district. They don't usually· 
have ihe. money to pay for a resource· 
teacher," she said. · 
Glllj' Perkins, the director of the 
regional center in Corbin, said the 
centers have ·been e~~ the 
moves to .upgrade the acadeDUc ex-
perts' jobs. · ; .• . 
"We've,.got 80 percent .of our 
schools · indicating that . they. neeil 
hele in cuniculum development and 
asking · for assistance," lie said. "It 
will atrengthen the senlce centers if 
we have-specialists who have been In 
the classroom and ·have ilrll!l,S con-
tentknowledge and pedagogy,' 
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Officials &t~"Datbnouth ~sa- · 
. '." .... ~_.-.. -~ --:-:.::-.. :::.-: . .-~ ~., --- :=·:•-:-::·_7:-::_-_:--· :-~. :'.-.: -:-.~l: 
Greek · steni~~iniist chan-e~ . syi , .. ..._,.1'-i,,"•ioo,.;.:~1••·41..,.;s, .. ,_. ·. -..•1;,if~·.a:.:,i',f.,ij • ..:...gf.,:::'. ! 
. NEW YORK TIMES NEWS s~ their' 1!."o''~ ~ . ~~ti~ ~d: coll ,...~o-::~tbt~t tm? 'Mt.T j 
HANOVER, N.H. - Furious sorori~~:fu°ci ~nded as if the dei:a~ have riioved as·~ 
cries of "Paternalism!" and college were abolishing their fami. call ''. as' Dartmouth fnwaril,~ 
::Se!-~ ~;i:lli~ ~'inilsstri~~ea!e;i d~!n tb~~ =~~i:-.;;,tc 
meetings. Tears and frantic calls venues for the fun that helps them -Dartmouth fratemities-l!a.va 
home and bliu.ards of "Blitzmail, • thrpugh scholastic-stress and the certiinly cahned down1juifeibit 
the college e-mail northern winter. since the Animal House-di'~ ,of 
Here at Dartmouth, an acade- "They dropped · a massive the '60s, tethered by alciohi!T iawi 
mically distinguished college also bomb on the community here," and rules focused mew!!i!t · ·· 
known for a style of fraternity said Sean Maduck, president of on: social service soand j'"~~ 
party so wild it inspired the the Chi Heorot fraternity, "and programs. Though· J,n,iseiJ'bav~ 
movie Animal House, the last everybody's up in arms fighting occasionally .been disciwiried in 
' week has brought a level of tur- over it." :. r~nt y~ for b!3-cksliq the 
moil that old-timers say they have Dartmouth is permeated by rmsogyrustic, vonut-spattered de-
not si::en since the place went co- fraternities and sororities to an bauchery several of thitwere 
ed26yearsago. extentfarabovethenationalaver- once·Jaiown for·is coils a1 
· ·• What has so shaken the cam- · age and unusual in the Ivy thing of the past . ,c ·. I 
pus was an announcement by the League. Freshmen are not eligible - - -- •· · • • ---· ·• 
Board of Trustees and Dart- to join, but among upperclassmen, But_the}'. contjnue to, d_cimiuat1t 
mouth's new president, James about half are members of the 28 the sas§J. life,a,t;Dart!mq!tb, and 
Wright, that the school must be- houses known collectively as the ~;e ~t ~t~ ~f~~ ~ 
gin to change its fraternity-demi- Greek system. All but three are 
nated social culture. Among other · 1 · d th · b ts years, contradicts the college's 
things, the trustees said the sys- ~ft! e~: beerefuun~:1:d values. · it·· ···;:-:., ;:~i;f1?\ ~ 
tem must be' "substantially co-ed- dance halls. "We want a sys~ Iha~ . ••, . 
ucational" and stamp out alcohol Nationally, only about 10 per- ly, is more.inclusive,_ i!i~, and 
abuse. · · cent of college students are £rater- is more of a whole expenence, • 
And although officials are nity or sorority members, said Wright said in an interview. "And 
vague about the specifics, many Jonathan Brant, spokesman for this crosses lines of race and of 
students read the announcement the National Interfraternity Con- background as well as lines of 
as presaging the imminent end of ference. And ,only a handful of gender." . ___ . 
Lexlngt011 Heralouaaer 
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, State fund persuaded 
her to make gift now 
. ASSOCIATED PRESS 
BOWLING GREEN - A 
. Louisvillt:. woman who gave 
· $500,000 to· 'Western Kentucky 
University ·yesterday says a new 
trust fund created by state law-
makers ' prompted her to con-
tribute now iilstead of years later., 
Mary N'ixon, 43; an executive 
at Tricon Global Restaurants, a 
corporatioii that iiwns Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, Taco Bell.and Piz. 
za Hut, had planned to contribute 
to· her alma mater later in life, 
perhaps after retirement 
· But .a trust fund established 
last year by the General Assem• 
bly, which pushes N'ixon's gift to 
$1 million, was such an incentive 
that "if there was any way I could 
do. this, I 'needed to do it now,• 
she said. 
-Nixoii'sgttfis"tiie-latesfevi-
dence.tbat the·$110·million. tr\!§! 
fund' Ii helping mersities get 
.!ll~ private,dlma~Oll:5, a!!d ~ I tbeir.pmliles. ... , ~.~-.• , .... 
. ..ne gift from t11e 19fiwest-
ern graduate means that Western 
has qualified for nearly all of its 
share of the one-time money set 
aside to match private-donations 
dollar for dollar and attract top 
professors and researchers. 
.-,University administrators and 
some state legislatora say the leg-
islature .should consider extend-
ing the. matching-fund offer for 
two more ·years and JEhai>s per• 
rnauently because of its sua:ess. 
N°IXon's donation; to· be paid 
over five years, will'support the 
"Mary R. Nixon professor of ac-
counting," one of·four·endowed 
faculty positions established •!at 
Western since the university be-
gan digging into the trustfund in 
October. w r-. ~7 . .;f · J. - •• ·::~ 
Before last year, Westeril had 
no such professorahips. .. , ,~- .·. 
.The ·$110 million in-•state 
matching money is .divided into 
two funds: $100 million "for· UK 
andU ofL and $10 million.for the 
six regional .universities. ,,.. -;• , ; 
f-- I LE co1-1y 
Miu c,,,, ~-:· "h MSU AtR-CHIVES .;;; ed 
FEB---rt ,qCft A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State Universl 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 666-783-2030 
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State tightens standards-, 
for teaching specialists 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - The Ken-
tucky Department of Education set 
new standards yesterday for class-
room specialists to make sure they 
are experts in the subjects they 
teach students. 
teachers in Kentucky and academic 
enrichment for our existing teach-
ing force, we are certainly going to 
set and maintain high standards 
within the Department of Educa-
tion for the academic consultants 
who will be supporting those 
teachers," he said The changes are meant to re-
move concerns about the qualifi-
cations of some specialists who 
assist teachers in educating stu-
dents in math, science, social stud-
ies and writing. Specialists will be 
required to have a valid teaching 
certificate and at least four years' 
professional teaching experience 
in their assigned subjects, the de-
partment said. 
The new standards affect 54 
specialists, five in each of the Edu-
cation Department's eight regional 
service centers and 14 based in 
Frankfort. 
They must have a bachelor's 
degree with a major or an empha-
sis in the subject, and a master's 
degree in the subject or a master's 
in education with at least 12 hours 
- or eight weeks of study - in 
the subject. The changes were an-
nounced by Education Commis• 
sioner Wilmer Cody. 
State Sen. David Karern, D-
Louisville, had recently questioned 
Cody about the specialists' exper-
tise. He said the department 
shouldn't use anyone who is not 
specially trained for the job. 
In Morehead, a language-arts 
specialist for the area has a college 
degree in health and physical edu-
cation, no teaching certification 
and no classroom experience. So-
cial studies ·specialists based in 
Corbin, Covington and Murray all 
have general education degrees -
but no specific social studies cre-
dentials, state records show. 
"At a time when we are push-
ing for higher standards for new 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Study says test scores 
slow to match funding 
By Linda B. Blackford 
HERALD-I.EADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Kentucky's 1990 education re-
fonns have almost completely 
equalized funding between school 
districts, but the state is making 
slower progress in student 
achievement, a new study finds. 
William Hoyt, a University 
of Kentucky economics profes-
sor, says the state needs to 
make sure money is going to 
programs that work. 
"KERA (the Kentucky Edu-
cation Refonn Act) is prettY 
unique in demanding financial 
equity and student perfor-
mance," he ·said. "We've made 
dramatic increases in tenns of fi. 
nancial equalization. The other 
part, the increase in perfor-
mance, we haven't gotten there 
yet, and I don't think that's very 
surprising." -----------
Hoyt said it probably would 




tucky, which can 
be a major ob-
stacle to educa-
tional improve-
ment. His study, 
the first of what is certain to be 
many assessments of KERA as 
it nears its 10-year anniversary 
was published in the Kentucky 
Annual Economic Report. 
Officials at the state Educa-
tion Department said Hoyt's study 
may have ignored some basic in-
formation. 
For example, the professor 
concluded that one reason for the 
lack of progress could be that dis-
tricts today spend less on teachers 
as a percentage of the personnel 
than before the reforms. But state 
officials say the decline in the 
number of teachers is because 
there are fewer students today. 
Moreover, districts have hired 
5,000 more instructional aides to 
reduce class sizes. -
The 1990 refonns were 
sparked by a successful 1988 law:. 
suit by 66 property-poor coUilties. 
That suit said the state's funding 
methods, relying on property tax-
es, created huge differences be-
tween rich and poor counties. 
The state Supreme Court 
agreed, found that the entire 
school system was unconstitution-
al and should be completely re-
designed. The subsequent law 
touched almost every element of 
schools, from preschool to high 
school requirements. . 
Hoyt concentrated on per-
pupil spending to conclude that 
because of changes in the state's 
funding formula, the wealth of a 
county no longer detennines ,how 
well its schools are funded. .' / 
For example, Owsley Cduhty 
spent $4,323 per student in /1985. 
By 1995, that amount had doubled 
to $8,366. '! 
Although Owsley Courity~-is 
the poorest county in Kentucky, \t 
has one of the highest per-pupil 
expenditures in the state. / 
- m. of<.£ ~ 
To gauge educational 
progress, Hoyt used math scores 
from the National Assessment of 
Educational Progress, a nation-
wide test given every two years. 
Although scores have risen 
steadily on Kentucky's statewide 
test, scores on that nationwide 
test have remained mostly stable. 
The 1998 national reading scores 
will be released next month. 
Hoyt also found that reforms 
have not dramatieally reduced 
dropout rates or increased the num-
ber of students going to college. 
Stephen Jackson, superinten-
dent of Owsley County, said 
progress can't always be mea-
sured by test scores. 
"We have so many more oppor-
tunities for kids," he said. "Our kids 
are geographically isolated, but 
through the Internet and other pro-
grams, our kids know what's going 
on and are learning so much more." 
Education Department 
spokesman Jim Parks said many 
of the changes in schools are rela-
tively new. Several of KERA's pro-
grams, such as exte~ded sch~! 
services, school councils and farm-
ly resource centers, weren't fully 
implemented until 1994 or 1995. 
"There's a perception that 
there was a big bang, and the fact 
of the matter is it's been a gradual 
process," Parks said. 
Lois Adams Rogers, director 
of UK's Institute on Education Re-
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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form. said she thinks Kentucky is 
still beginning to make major 
changes in how the public views 
education. ·'Think how long it 
took to <l'et to the bottom of the 
barrel," she said. 
Hoyt agrees that societal atti-
tudes will affect education just as 
much.as incr~ed §pending. But 
he wants the state to make sure 
that districts spend the money 
where it will do the most good. 
"W.e may not have a good idea 
of where the money is going," he 
said. 
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:N~e~J~r. $ 1 m.®on -~_9n9r i.L~cille C.~~~-_L1tt,Ie . , ;;bas taught me'a"'tofalidiit ·rer~ 
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C op ey ·j":;:<:,;·::-J\F-· .. c.\'lf 'yo" ii go ··'": :· : . ' ·, ""about life ~abciiibiaci{other, '\ .'£;;,.! 
ERAL.OlEADERARTSYIRITER ~~11 ·· .. :~;:.-·-,, .... · '•··· · 1••• "·· •• <t- • •• • • .:1;vf' . . r·',•-ff.·. 
,"If will oe known as tbi't.ittle The- A Midsummer Night's Dream at . : - SouI\s. sa~. Little, ~j¢tive. in., 
ater, but it's a big deaL Transylvania University's Lucille· c. Little · ·hammenng _out·_Plans _for tlie 150-~t 
Tonight, Transylvania University · Theater. 7:30 tonight-Saturday and Feb. · ' theater, 'Y~~ 1s designed f,or_ =-
opens its new theater, which was paid 25-27, and 2 p.m. Sunday. Tickets $6. .mum f!exJbi!ity. · -· •, : · · · 
for in part by a $1 million donation Call 281·3621· · Through a series of platforms, the 
from Lexington philanthropist Lucille ·,:. ...... . : . : \ .;. --. · - ·. theater can be rearranged froin a stan-
Caudill Little, a· 1928 graduate of . ater,"Little said'yestl!itlay froin Naples, · dard setup, to theater in the round, to a 
Hamilton College,· a women's college Fla., where she's attending a meeting of variety of".o!her styles. Entrances 
that was associated with Transylvania. the Midway College Boartl of Trustees. around the )heater allow actors to pop 
The inaugural'show in the Lucille As for having her name in gold in from all angles, and a high-tech ligbt-
C, Little Theater· will be a production over the front door, she said, "That's ing system sits above a wire-mesh ceil-
of William Shakespeare's A Midsum- · kind of silly. Being 90 years old, I'm ing, which .. allows crews 'fp d~ 
mer Night's Dream, designed to show not going to live here long enough to such as ·hoist an actor·to the. ceiling 
off the theater's state-of-the-art design enjoy that ... But it's nice. of them. from anywhere in the theater. ·•: · ~,\\ ' 
and technology. A grand ·opening cele- They kind of think of that as a thank- ,: Thmsylvania's theater iii 't!ie ~d · 
bration is set for 10-.30 a.m. ~pril 10. you for getting down in your pocket" theater in less than a year to open in 
It is the first arts venue named after ._- Tim Soulis, director of the Transyl- · Lexington with the support of a major 
Little, who _has given th~ arts in Lexing- ~ University Thea~ said Little is donation from Little. The new Lexington 
ton financial and creative support for being modest - -· -- .. •---Children's Theatre on Short· Street, 
decades. ' •. "She isn't someone who just gener-. which opened in September, iifso re-
"I am thrilled to death about the the- ously opened her wallet," he said, sitting · ceived a $1 million grant from fui. · · 
... . i~ ~ .< •. ,. • ' 
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Degree of difference: It's 
better than it used to be, but 
women still have a lot higher to 
go on the higher-education lad-
der. In almost 25 years, the per-
centage of female faculty mem-
bers has increased from 22.5 per-
cent to 33.8 percent, says a new 
study by the American 
Association of University Profes-
sors. But many women are in 
lower-level positions. 
A sam le of recent articles of interest to Morehead State Universit 
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Technical colleges get chancellor 
HERAI..DlEADER STAFF REPORT 
A veteran South Carolina educator 
has been named chancellor of the state's 
technical colleges. 
Keith Bird, president of Central Car-
olina Technical College in Swnter, S.C., 
has been selected to lead the 13 techni-
cal colleges in the Kentucky Community 
and Technical College System. 
Bird, who will report to KCTCS 
President Michael McCall, will oversee 
the directors of the technical colleges. 
Bird and McCall worked together in 
the much the same capacity in South 
Carolina. 
Bird, 52, will start on March 15. 
Bird's hiring rounds out much of 
KCTCS's top administration. Tony 
Newberry, a former community college 
vice chancellor for academic and stu-
dent affairs, was appointed chancellor 
of the community colleges in December. 
Bird had been president of the 
14,000-student Central Carolina Techni-
cal College since 1997 and also served. 
as president of New Hampshire Region-
al Community Technical College in 
Nashua and Claremont 
He earned his bachelor's degree in 
history from Alma College in Alma, 
Mich., a master's and doctorate in histo-
ry from Duke University in Durham, 
N.C. 
"ii'" 
· ' Fi■cal cciurt members e■fl­
mated that a 6 000 square-foot. 
building · wouid co■t about· 
$200,000 to conatruct. · ·•,:~ !' 
"We're going to have to deal 
with the future,• Hitch aaid!· 
addi!1f that the building ahoulil 
have as much inside a■ po-■i~ 
ble.• He naid other centers haw 
bin■ located in their buildinl!I; · 
. with nlot!i bFtba 'liuilding walJ■ 
Cor·the public to di■po■e·~~­
clablaitemain the bin■ • '~'1"'1'"" 
' ~-l™tl( ..• ...1'.h, -~•~:JI. . . --~ linaiicnns -n . u1 ns,: 
·-Thoma■ ■aidt addill8' that thlli 
piojei:t•could De. tlnanc:ed _a■ .~
1 
lnfra■tractaril.l'ffolving lo~, 
fund, that oll'en•2:pm:ent 101111.1; 1 
,Wl!he coart:.toplt,no, o~cialj 
, action· on the matter; pending, 
completion -of::tbe recycling. 
board pbma. ~«t>•- ., ,. ,."•114 jl! 
-Pha1e_lIL..a£.;t_h11 U.S. 6~ 
B:,pa■■ include■ a three-lane 
bypass which. will follow the 01.-; 
d"SX rmilroad bed for about L6-~ 
milem. It will nm from the cur-
rent bypa■■ at .Morehead State, 
Univeruit:,'i-Academic ·Athle~c. 
Center, acroe■ KY 32 to an area 
near Smith'■ .Mobil~ Homes. -:;;~ 
· · · ··Beaide■ th11 nc:,cling center i 
■everal othez:·.bu■in-■■e■ wtjf 
:,t::a:htit::;;-lg~~te~1fi ·. 
_. Chance Liq11on, White'■ Ap 
ment■ and .Fut Lane Di~coun 
Tobacco Outlet. · . · , 
Lexington Heralll-Leader 
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EKU shows its Promise 
School becomes first in Ky. to join Powell's volunteerism program 
Gan. Colin Powell 
created America's 
Promise two years 
ago to promote 
volunteertsm. Only 
20 Universities 
of Promise exist 
in the United 
States so far. 
By Monica Richardson 
CENTlW. l<ENTIJCKY BUREAU 
RICHMOND - Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity has 5,000 promises to keep over 
the next year. And if Valerie Stewart has 
anything to do with it, the university is 
going to deliver. 
Stewart is an AmeriCorps student 
volunteer at EKU who is help-
. ing implement educational 
enrichment pro-
grams in 23 
Kentucky school 
districts as part 
of a national effort 
started by retired 
Gen. Colin Powell. 
The goal is to reach 
5,000 schoolchildren with the programs by 
February 200l. 
Last week, EKU officially committed 
to working with the districts, becoming 
the first university in the state to be 
named a University of Promise. 
There are 20 such universities or col-
·.leges in the nation, all of them affiliated . 
with America's Promise, which Powell 1 
started two years ago to promote volun-
teerism. 
The first to be recruited was the Uni-
versity of Southern California. Others in-
. elude the University of Pennsylvania, the 
University of Notre Dame and Florida 
State University. 
The institutions earn the title liy agree-
ing to work with local at-risk 
youngsters and agreeing to create 
programs that enrourage commu-
nity involvement in schools. 
"In an area as small as ours, we . 
really need rommunity involve-
ment because the teachers can't do 
everything alone," said Stewart, 
who is creating programs for the 
Powell County school district. · 
· In Powell and the other Central 
and Eastern Kentucky_ sch~\ dis-
tricts, EKU students already have 
implemented Career Read, a com-
ponent of Universities of Promise. 
Through Career Read, local 
professionals go into schools week-
ly to read books about their ca-
reers. Other University of Promise 
programs organized by EKU's 
AmeriCorps include activities to 
improve reading skills, multicultur-
al activities, dance sessions, civic 
and environmental workshops, and 
pen-pa] partnerships between Ken-
tucky schoolchildren and children 
around the world. 
"We look for universities like 
Eastern Kentucky that have specif-
ic programs," said Michelle Rothen-
gast, national commitment director 
for higher education of America's 
Promise. • As a University of 
Promise, the schools get national 
recognition for their commitment 
and have some aa:ountability." 
The colleges and universities 
are also required to submit 
progress .reports to America's 
Promise each year. This year, 
their reports will be part of Pow-
ell's two-year America's Promise 
report to the nation. 
"We all have a responsibility 
to be mentors, not just to our own 
children and the children we 
know. We have to be community 
mentors," said Nancy Thames, di-
rector of EKU's AmeriCorps. 
Those mentors are a worth-
while addition in the affected 
school districts. 
"It's been a very great need for 
the rommunity and worked in this 
area,• said Linda France, superin-
tendent for the Jessamine County 
school system. 
THE cguRIER-JOURNAL SUND~Y, FEBRUARY 21, 1999 
Bellarmine gets grants 
~~-~dd._?~t!~ty_ ~e;nter 
By SARAH SMl'lll 
The COllrier-Joumal 
. Work on t_he atrium-style center is · "This ··will be much more user-
!~ begm :unng the !999-2000 school friendly for students. It will also be a 
Bellarmine College recently re-
ceived three grants totaling $1.85 mil-
lion to help build a student activity 
center. · 
The donations to the Louisville col-
lege were $1 million from the Paul 
Ogle Foundation, $500,000 from the 
Cralle Foundation and $350,000 from 
the J. Graham Brown Foundation. 
Plans call "for the student center to 
be built in Horrigan Hall, occupying 
Bellarmine's old library space. It will 
include the campus bookstore, a con-
venience store and a mallroom. The 
college also plans to include a cafe, 
as well as a multipurpose room with 
a capacity of 160 people and space 
for student-organization offices and 
meeting rooms. 
y ar._ 1:h total cost ,s expected to be great place for staff and students to 
S4,~•~•on.. · . get together and have a Coke, some-
This will be. a ip-eat opportumty thing which we don't really have 
for more orgamzat1ons to come to- now," said Connie Jaquith, director 
gether,, an~ t_o have more o~ce of major gifts for Bellannine. 
space, 581d JoAnne Burch, pres1de~t Bellannine also is focusing on 
of_ the .. stu~ent_ G~vemment Assoc,- completing its- new academic re-
allon. I thmk 1) will also ~llow mo~ source center As well as renovating 
. students to ~et !nvol,~ed with our d1f- several laboratories. These projects 
ferent orgamzali0"i:· are part of the college's IO-year mas-
In an effort to tie the campus to- ter-plan 
gether, the entire first-floor area will · 
open directly to the plaza outside the 
campus quadrangle. The quadrangle, 
which runs the length of the campus, 
is designed to give students a quiet 
place to read or study. 
The idea is to provide students 
with a one-stop shopping location. 
where they can pay their bills, get re-
freshments and buy their books. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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College students, 
don't let deadlines 
sneak up qn you .. 
Gary Klott 
, whose applications are received 
by that date get first considera-
tion for financial aid Because 
most types of aid are limited, 
particularly grants and scholar• 
ships, students who miss the 
priority deadline risk not receiv• 
ing any aid, or receiving a small-
er aid package from the school 





to file financial 
aid applica- , 
tions for the'::· 
falhemester·at , 
college should · 
check the dead• 
lines. So should students seeking 
corporate internships this sum· 
Financial aid deadlines aren't 
just for incoming freshmen to 
worry about Students who 
received financial aid this acade-
mic year will have to apply 
again for the next academic 
year. Most colleges, however, 
offer streamlined renewal appli-
cation forms. 
mer. . 
Many colleges and employers 
have March deadlines for finan. 
cial aid and internship applica• 
tions. 
Every college has its own 
deadline for financial aid appli-
cations for the 1999-2000 acade-
mic year. Some schools required 
applications to be submitted by 
early February. But many col• 
leges have a March 1 deadline. 
These deadlines are usually 
referred to as the "priority dead• 
line," which means students 
The application deadline for 
summer internships also varies 
from employer to employer. 
But many companies have 
March deadlines. Meeting the 
deadline is critical because 
competition for sununer intern-
ships is stiff. 
jl,e. M.o,d\W NLWS:. 
Frid~ I feb. J'l 'l'l'l'f 
Possible shaking 
abU&e.ox.mfant . re " rtecl-' at MSU 
;;;,~~11ibJe· ihali.inr child 
abue'ilf a 8-week-old infant at a 
Lakewood T~ ~artment 11 
being inve1tlgated by Morehead 
-State Univenity Polfce,· · '.. '..,,. 
·· ·oar:v·:.Lanham, a11i1tant 
MSU police cliief, aid the par, 
ent■ tirou11ht the infant bo;v to 
St. Claire Medical Center In 
Morehead on Feb. 12. . . . ·- . · 
The couple Hid the infant fell 
of!' the couch while lying on the 
· father'■ ch111t, Lanham ■aid,­
dcling that the mother wu not 
. '.home when .. the incident 
occuned. .. ~ M' .. ..,t.,,.~-4µ•·,' L 
, ;~The infant wa1 tran1ferred 
two· Ufll la~r to ,UK· Medical 
Center iii ~n, which noti-
:Jld,;lolSU.Pollaa t!iat t.ha...ahilil. 
:t.~\ti,!!'!tA::rt t~~~ir~ ~ 
· · . • been mac1a u . ,No,Mlffll had . . . . 
oCThunda.Y morniq, ,. wit':.;.;.. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 





Is it desirable to be _': 
articulate? Whatever. 
By Kate Zemlke 
lHE BOSTON GLOBE 
MRTHAMPTON, Mass. ,::._ or a college classroo!ii, his is a remarkable mo-
ment .. 
With five students speaking:to 
their peers, there is not a single 
"whatever," no "you knows." Tf)is 
is a "like"-free zone, with only twP 
tiny "I means" in total. 
But then, they're being grad-
ed. Once that's done, the discus-
sion sounds a bit more typical : 
"Isn't it, like," one student 
asks, "you know, sort of, red~-
dant?" . 
It is this dialect that, across 
campus, is making Smith College 
President Ruth Simmons wrin]w! 
her nose in distaste: "It's minimaf-
ist, it's reductionist, it's repetitive, 
it's imprecise, it's inarticulate, ij:.s 
vernacular," she says - and tht11, 
as if she hasn't made it clear: •rt 
drives me crazy." 
"Mallspeak," she calls it ~ 
ers say "teenbonics" or "ver1l1J 
garbage." In a "whatever" genei;-
tion, it's littering college campus-
es, and schools are on a cleanup 
miss11fu'ct;. as ~--" "''I'~~~,~-:,:l• •.•. "' 
they began to ~-i~'.~ •.u '-~· .. , ff . 
focus more on •. -'.'fi:fri.tl".'. ~-. .. ,!f • • & . . .. ' 'Ii
wnting a .ew );; .,, ... ,. .-.. 
years ago, tiluii.i_ ,~ 
colleges are 'E~ ~~ 
now demand- {~lffllisiiitf~ 
~~tstha\: -'%~~ 
how to speak ~';:,-~~ 
well For l~:2'1i~l.~ 
years, they fi'W-lim,j'_, · •~ 
disdained it ~~~r tl 
a_s too voca- ~~Sfiliiiici41 . ~ 
tional. r;!:&ii(t)fCcili · , 
speaking ef- '!-~ · . ,,,if 
fectively was ; • -;!li\_ • ;'Di .. - !~.'\' r something · ·· .. 
students at elite colleges Wef!! 
supposed to have masterl!Q 
already. ;, 
But then alumni began repott-
ing their horror at the way gradu-
ates spoke in job interviews and 
students told how unprepared 
they felt to express themselves in 
the working world. The point'.15 
simple: Prestigious degrees won't 
do students much good if they 
can't project professionalism and 
poise in a job interview. 
So last year, Smith introduced 
"Speaking Across the CurriOij-
lum," demanding ~t students ~ 
more oral presentations, whetHer 
in science or literature courses. Kt 
Mount Holyoke, classes are la-
beled with an "S" to indicate l!h 
emphasis an speaking, and !.lie 
school has a new speaking cen~ 
where students, and faculty, 1$11 
visit with speaking assistants a)iii 
speaking mentors. They videotape 
and critique students who watch 
themselves replace commas wit)! 
"you knows" and introduce quota-
. 'h"h " "h' t1ons wit e goes ... or s e.s 
like ... ." : 
The Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, the College of tJie 
Holy Cross and Wesleyan Univer-
sity are incorporating more speak-
ing requirements and oral exanu-
nations into courses, and Stanfoid 
and the University of Pennsylv;i-
nia have consulted with Mount 
Holyoke professors about setting 
up programs. . 
Some of the therapy is ll,fis 
programmatic. "There are sonie 
students," Simmons says, "I ju§t 
grab them by the shoulders and 
say, 'Do not say "like" one m(FI! . ,,, .• tllne. 
Some would dispute whet~r 
the state of American convers11-
tion really has declined so mudt 
or whether this is simply the age-
old complaint of the older genepi-
tion about the younger. But oth<,£, 
say they .worry more and m'!~ 
that language once limited to teen-
agers is now heard from those i,n 
their 20s and 30s. . · • 
The blame often lands on tele-
vision, where characters speak in 
slang, where declarative state-
ments often end with a questi~ 
mark, and where mild profan!t,y 
has become more common. : ~ 
More television usually meaps 
less reading, and less exposureJo 
the full range and precision of V6-
cabulary. Meanwhile, education it· 
self has become less structured: 
"School has become less for-
mal over the years," says Carrie 
Alme, a 19-year-old sophomqi'e 
and speaking mentor at Mouijt 
Holyoke, "so people don't feel <];s 
pressured to be as articulate .a,s 
they were in the olden days." 
~ MSU ARCHIVE~\ tll LCf}'--/ 
JV/SU l,/1p Sh~et 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University fE&. :;,g 1 (~ ,, 
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Eagles open tourney 
at Austin Peay tonight 
STAFF, WlRE REPORTS 
A year ago, the Morehead 
State Eagles finished 3-23, 2-16 in 
the Ohio Valley Conference. 
In Coach Kyle Macy's second 
season, the Eagles soared from 
last place to a third-place tie in the 
OVC at 9-9 (12-14 overall). Tonight 
in Clarksville, Tenn., Morehead will 
play a first-round game against. 
Austin Peay in the OVC Tourna-
ment (Tip-off is 8 EST.) 
And in a week that surely will 
see Erik Brown named OVC 
Freshman of the Year and Macy 
receive consideration as Coach of 
the Year (if not the actual award), 
the Eagles will try to win their 
way to the OVC semifinals Satur-
day in Nashville. 
The Eagles and Governors 
split the season series, Morehead 
winning at home 93-78 Jan. 7. 
Austin Peay returned the favor, 
beating the Eagles 82-63 Feb. 4 in 
Clarksville. 
Brown is the nation's leading 
freshman scorer and the OVC 
leader with a 19.8-point average. , 
The Governors (11-15, 9-9) are 
led by sophomore Trenton Has-
sell, who has had 11 double-dou-
bles this season. 
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: ·"' ~i 'i'l: ..,.,, • J' •' .... 
►Standards' 
I •• • • • • • • 
na, which provide incentives 
including paying the fee and 
allowing paid time off. · · 
Gambill, 'who's on leave 
from her job as a teacher in 
the Russell . school system, 
said she. is working to develop 
a network of certified teachers 
to serve as speakers to show-
case their achievement. 
No · educational entity, in 
the state has adopted the cer-
' 
tification as a goal, said Brad 
Hughes, spokesman for the 
Kentucky School Boards "As-
sociation. 
"It's driven by the individ-
ual teacher and whatever 
support they can get from the 
district level," Hughes said. 
However, the certification 
would be a worthy benchmark 
for a national standard, he 
said. 
Nationwide, 1,836 teachers 
in 45 states and the District of 
Columbia have earned the 
certification .. , 
~~~-s~.U _ te~chn~~---~~.rns·· t·op·. __ : ,, ,,,. 'ti .... '" ' ·. - . '
cert1 cate 
s,- . 
-,: ly,.MlaJAams 'l, I:', ti,:. {):, 
01' TAlt-OiiiLY INDEPENDENT 
~:,;-~,:ivOODS .:....she gave 
i- 11-P ~®t1of:weekends, a lot of 
· eve!1fn'giil~:, Md her ... entire 
~P.~- b~!iJ[ last_ year, but 
_, Hpny;Ro_ss doesn't regret it: 
, · Those sacrifices heired the 
w Rus~ell ~ddle S~hoo · social 
. studie!IJ '!.~;.reading:• te~cher 
reach 'll '~iik of achievement 
in the·'education world: earn-
ing·her-lNational Board Certi-
fication £from the National 
Board for,-.Professional Teach-
ing_ Standards. · . 
- 1he certilicatioinnii.kes ·her 
o~!J:m.12 teacJiers ..,.. in- , 
cl ._. · · othE \It· h',lr: school : 
-m. lfd to earn the"dl.s• . 
tinctioit,;: '".-. · · . 
-· -,~Frimcu Petersori;· . ..-als!Pca 
teacher ·at ihe middle school 
coD1plet.ed hers'in 1997., ··· - -' 
. . The _certification is equiva-
lent to-Rank 1, the academic ==s~fe'i~~e¥11l · ,b,ey~_nd a 
.;,Tli~"t~~~iitiii''i\'1m~d 
Bosa,a.-~e, but more impor-
~tlr. ~--~~-e ~ point, Ross 
said .. Possessing it sliowi(that 
a teac;4er~·--:a tural''i>r small-
t.awn," ' '. ''Q~· tcLthe · ... . . , L.. ... . . same 
S , , , .• ' L Bc.ueri(iii met-rt)~-:.~ she said::;;: . --~tile·'. certification mvolv · ··· 1 
. rtti' .,,, v- agauntetof 
~ Ouo - ta Ro=• d"to' "' • ,, • eii. • ..., . . ~::Ic~f 81.X. inunma · 
dcicffi,iifen -. ~her classi!: 
work"m. filWerent aieas and 
take a six-hour test.· .,. ., 
Roeis becomes I 
2nd at RMS, 
12th· in state 
1 •. b· . · ·, r:!· . 
The e:iqierience Jett her a • 
better teacher, she said. 
"I had to analyze my teach-
. ing so much that I got in the 
' habit of it and i still do it . 
-:now,".slie said.-~ ~ ·;•~-:• I 
:; Just as important, she se1a, 
the process shows "what kina-
. of teacher you already are," 
and spurred 'her to become 
even better. ' ~ '" . .,.,. .. · 
Her students. also profited 
· because they knew what she 
was working oif and were ex-
. cited .for her, _she said. "They 
' w1;re very supportive," she · 
/ai~~'r O:ciii~~~tnent"'t~~ en-
1;couraged·another. teacher at 
ihe middle scliool ·to"seek the 
· certification. •;':;. •-~ . 
1 · · · Pliil Hoffiii~, -~ho: teaches 
,beha'io~all);, .~$~. chil-
dren, said lie was only vague-
ly aware of ~e program be-
fore Ross got mvolved. 
'· "I"saw the work she's put in 
and the effort. It enticed me to 
want to do it," he said. 
He wants the Rank 1, but 
that's not the main reason he 
hopes to start the program 
this fall-. . , . 
He's seen Ross grow as a 
teacher and hopes he can do 
the same, he said, · · ' ' · 
"It helps you prepare your-
self in the classroom and .be-
come a better teacher, more 
responsive to student needs," 
. . ---
he said.' .. _ · · 
The challenge of certifica-
. tion is equal to that of return-
ing to collflge fa,; a graduate 
degree, l>ut · tlie process adds 
more ' td ·a'. teacher's"' store 'of 
practfoat•·,imcrwledge;' · said 
RMS pruicii>hl Scott Grosse;•· 
And the · commitment 
teach~s .bring_.to the process 
carries· "civer immediately to 
the classroom;- · he said. 
"They're learning so much 
more about•'themselves · and 
what they're· able- to do," he 
said. '' · 
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Meningitis vaccines 
being recommended 
for college students 
By JAMES PILCHER 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ATLANTA - After losing 
one son to meningitis, Lynn 
Bozof spent $65 to vaccinate 
her other son against the 
disease, even though the 
vaccine's effectiveness is 
questionable and , the 
chances of getting the ail-
ment are rare. 
"While it isn't a perfect 
vaccine, it's the best medical 
science has to offer right 
now," said Mrs. Bozof, whose 
son Evan, a college student, 
succumbed to the disease 
las't year. 
"A lot of people know 
about the disease, but not. a 
lot of people know about the 
vaccine. Why not give your-
self the best chance to fight 
it?" 
Colleges around the coun-
try are starting to ask the 
same question. With menin-
gitis cases among those be-
tween the ages of 15 and 25 
doubling since 1991, some 
schools are acknowledging 
that all students should be 
warned about the potentially 
deadly disease, even if the 
vaccination is expensive and 
not alwayl! covered .under in-
surance. 
Meningococcal meningitis 
is an infection of the mem-
_brw:>"6 around the brain and 
spinal cord. About 10 percent -
of cases are fatal. The illness 
is spread through direct expo-
sure such as kissing, sharing 
kitchen utensils, coughing 
and sneezing. Symptoms in-
clude fever, headache, nausea 
and vomiting, neck stiffness, 
and skin rash. 
Children under the age of 6 
account for 80 percent of cas-
es, while 15- to 25-year-olds 
account for 10 percent to 15 
percent, according to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and 
Prevention. There were 2,633 
cases nationally last year. 
Kevin Moore, a Georgia 
Tech student recovering from 
meningitis, said his doctor 
told him he would have died if 
he'd waited three more hours 
to get checked out. He hadn't 
been vaccinated against the 
disease. 
"That's pretty scary, how 
fast this thing can move," he 
said. "You could die from it be-
fore you.know what.you have. 
As soon as I get better, Pm""ld'! 
ing to get one." 
' According to the College 
Health Association, just 70 
colleges and universities na-
tionwide have policies recom- : 
mending vaccination. 
Evan Bozof was a student 
at Georgia Southwestern 
State University when he 
died. Since then, his mother 
has turned immunization into 
a personal crusade. ·wol'king 
with the American College 
Health Association, Mrs. Bo-
zof persuaded a committee of 
the Georgia Board of Regents 
to reco=end a meningitis 
vaccine for all incoming stu-
dents at state schools. 
The vaccine, available 
through local health depart-
ments or through a physician, 
is about 65 percent effective, 
said Dr. Chris Woods of the 
CDC. The vaccine is not used 
on children under age 2, who 
are in the highest risk group. 
With the disease relatively 
rare, not much of the vaccine 
is made and it's expensive. 
But Dr. Frederick .tiiiben, wno 
woris"Tor ·t1ie ·company that 
manufacturers the only li-
censed'(meninoitis vaccine . .. ' 
says that's changing - espe-
cially for college students. 
"There is more demand for 
it now," said Ruben, director 
of medical affairs for French 
drug maker Pasteur Merieux 
Connaught. "And on the cost 
issue, I've never heard of 
someone who needed a vacci-
nation not getting it." 
A CDC study already has 
shown campus bars help 
spread the disease. If more 
data is found linking the col-
lege environment to meningi-
tis, the national Advisory 
Committee on l=unization 
Practices may reco=end it 
for all incoming students. 
"We live with this and can 
see its effects," said Dr. Mar-
jeanne Collins, director of 
health service at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. "We just 
have to get the word out that 
it can be prevented." 
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U of L approves ·funds 
for a new planetarium 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAI.D!.EADER EDUCATION WRITER 
LOUISVILLE - The University of 
Louisville trustees yesterday approved 
spending $2.8 million to create a new 
science center and planetarium. 
The Gheens Science Center will 
house the new Rauch Planetarium. It 
will replace' the original planetarium, 
which was tom down nearly a year ago. 
"This will be a state of the art facili-
ty that will provide science resources for 
our students as well as students in the 
elementary and secondary schools," said 
Larry Owsley, vice president for finance 
and administration. 







um at the U 
of L would 
look. 
RAUCH: University 
of Louisville set to 
build planetarium 
From Page 81 
The planning has been going on for al-
most two years. Construction should begin 
in the early fall. 
The original Rauch Planetarium, which 
was next to the J.B. Speed Museum, was 
named for Rabbi Joseph Rauch, who led the 
Adath Israel congregation for 44 years be-
fore his death in 1957. 
In 1997, the university trustees voted to 
let the museum, which had undergone a 
$12 million expansion and renovation, de• 
molish the planetarium and build a four-
level, 340-space garage on the site. 
Instead of replacing the Rauch, Ken-
tucky's first planetarium, built in 1964, the 
trustees initially planned to help sponsor 
astronomy programming in schools by the 
Louisville Science Center. 
After a public outcry, trustees decided 
Foundation, has pledged $1.45 million 
for the building. The Louisville and Jef-
ferson County govertirnents are provid-
ing a total of $500,000 and the universi-
ty is contributing $250,000. 
An alumnus, who asked not to iden-
tified, has given $300,000; the remaining 
$325,000, which the university hopes to 
get from grants, will be used to pur- -
chase additional equipment. 
The new planetarium will be in a 
parking lot next to the College of Busi-
ness and Public Administration along 
Brandeis Avenue. It will focus on sci-
ence programs to enhance the work at 
the university and local public schools. 
to rebuild the Rauch elsewhere on campus. 
"We have something that everyone can 
rally around," Owsley said. 
Construction plans call for a building 
nearly three times as big as the old Rauch, 
with nearly 10,000 square 
feet of usable space. It -----
features a 55-foot domed "PT,ans call 
auditorium that seats 162 for a 
- making it roughly building 
twice as big as the old nearly three 
planetarium. 
The new Rauch will times as big 
be the third full-sized as the old 
planetarium in Kentucky, Rauch with 
although there are several nearly 1,000 
other small ones across srru,are feet 
the state. of usable 
Eastern Kentucky 
University's Hummell --~_.__ac_e. __ 
Planetarium and Western 
Kentucky University's Hardin Planetarium 
are the state's two other full-sized opera-
tions. 
Louisville's new facility will be one of 
the largest university planetariums in the 
country. 
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Morehead moves 
to OVC semifinals 
By Rick Balley 
HERAIDIEADER STAFF WRIIER 
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. - More-
head State's Ted Docks had an expla-
nation ·tor the Eagles' 82-77 victory 
over Austin Peay in the first round of 
· the Ohio Valley Conference Tourna-
ment last night 
"Somehow, the guys didn't want to . see Irie leave," said Docks, MSU's only 
senior starter: · 
So Morehead will play on. The Ea-
gles will face regular-season champion 
and top-seeded Murray State in the 
OVC ""1Di6nal• at 6 p.m Saturday in 
NashvilleArena. 
Docks did his part to extend MSU's 
season by making four free throws 
down the stretch. They were part of an 
8-for-8 nm _of Eagles free throws in the 
last 2:25. .. . 
Morehead was leading 7 4-72 when 
Kyle Umberger made two from the 
stripe at·2:25. Two foul shots by Docks 
at 1:38 ~it 78-74. But Trenton Has-
sell, Pea,'e leading scorer: drilled a 
three-painta- at 1:17, and after an MSU 
miss, the Governors had a chance to re- . 
gaintheJead.-.. ,'-·'··•·· .,.,.·:· ,·• ' 
. But Hasseifiost ~~ion in the · 
·· comer and Docks recovered the ball . 
with 40 seconds left. MSU's Brad 
Cleaver was fouled and made two free 
throws at 18 seconds for an f!l).7J MSU --·-•-· ... -:-'-, 
lead. Hasaell missed from. three-
point ~ and Docks ended the 
scoring . with two more free 
throws at eight seconds. 
"I was pretty confident at the 
end,• Docks said. "We shot a lot 
of free throws throughout the sea-
son. fve had four years of it, so I 
hoped fd transfer it to the court" 
Free throws accounted for the 
key points for Morehead, but it 
was Brett Boharian's three-point 
shooting (6-for-8) that got the Ea-
gles back in the game in themst 
half. And two treys from Jeremy I 
Webb were important in the last 
6¼ minutes of the game. .. 
Morehead, despite foul trouble 
on the front line, battled the Gov-
ernors evenly on the boards in the 
second balf, especially on the de-
fensive glass. And Austin Peay 
committed 16 turnovers, which 
upset Coach Dave Loos •.. 
"It's hard to swallow," Loos 
said. "But give Morehead a world . 
of credit. They got ·the shot§ 1:1-nd : 
made •em.· Arid .we didn't talce 
care of the ball" . 
Morehead Coach Kyle Macy 
said: "We. picked up our defense 
Men's OVC Tournament 
Yeotenllly 
Morehead State 82, Austin Peay 77 
Murray State 96, Tennessee Tech 61' 
Middle Tennessee 75, Tennessee State 68 
Southeast Missourl 78, Eastern Illinois 57 
Saturday - ~ 
Semlllnalo at Naolmlle 
■ 6 p.m. -Murray (25-5).vs. Morehead State 
(13-14), 6 p.m . 
■ a p.m. -Middle Tennessee (12-18) vs. 
Southeast Mlssourl (1~). 8 
Sunday 
Flnalo at Nalrwllle 
■ 2 p.m. - Semifinal wlnneni 
. . --- -- - -- - --
and made them take some bad 
shots. And we did a good job 
holding them to one shot• . · 
It wasn't that way at the be-
ginning. "We came out not play-
ing our best,• Macy said. "But 
then we regrouped and relaxed." 
Last night, when Morehead 
began to improve its interior de-
fense - or when Austin Peay 
quit going inside on virtually 
· every possession - the Eagles 
got back in the game. 
Until then, the Governors got 
layups buutbacks on six of their 
first eight, peld goals. · In the 
process, they forged a 13-6 lead 
· after 6ve minutes and made'"eight 
·of their first 11 shots. . , .. ,. 
Peay's lead was 24-18 when 
the Eagles soared to an 11-0 run. 
Webb startea it with a trey, Erik 
Brown did .the same, Umberger . 
scored from the baseline, and Bo-
hanan drilled his fourth three-
pointer of the game. MSU led 29-
24 with 6:40 left in the half. 
Moremad twice had · seven-
point leads-liefore halftime despite 
having to aipe-with three per.ion-
al fouls·'· assessed to front-line 
players 11mberger and Scott Char-
ity. The Eagles led 41-:WWhen 
Bohanan-made his sixth trey .. of 
the half with 2."04 left 
The Governors then closed the 
period with seven points, getting 
even on Scott Combs' tip-in at the 
buzzer. . 
Austin Peay regained the lead 
at 45-43 on a Jerome Jackson 
layup and stayed ahead until 7:20 
left in the game. Then Brown 
drove for a layup and a 66-65 
MSU advantage. The lead 
changed hands on the next three 
possessions. ,, .... . ·;,: 
The score was tied at 72 when 
Austin Peay was guilty of goal-
tending on an Umberger shot at 
2:45. That was the Eagles' last 
field goal, but they didn't need 
any more. 
Bohanan finished with 23 
points. Umberger scored 14. 
Webb had- 13, 10 in the second 
half. Brown had 12. Charity had 
10. Docks had six points and 
eight assists. 
Jackson led Austin Peay with 
25 points. Hassell had 21 points 
and 11 rebounds. 
Morehead will be making its 
first appearance in the ovc semi-
finals since 1994, when it lost to 
_ Mu.i:ay 1(!4-86. The ~ ha_ve 
MOREHEAD STATE (82) 
NAME .. .... ""' ... ltlapftp ..... 39 5-16 2-3 0-2 2 2 0 12 
Chadty 18 38 00 ..., 4.1510 
Umberger 25 6-7 00 2-2 5 0 4 14 
Dod<o· 34 1-3 0-2 ... 3 8 1 e 
Cleaver 22 1-!5 03 2-2 1 2 1 4 
BohMan 28 8-12 7-11 00 3 2 4 23 w ... 33 6-7 35 00 4 1 2 13 
"""" 1 00 00 00 0 0 1 0 Team 6 
Totah 200 29-158 12-24 12-18 28 181.S 82 
AUSTIN PEAY (77) 
NAME ml ,... 3,pl fM rb ■ pf tp 
~ 33 12-18 00 1-2 o& 0 3 25 
H~ 39 7-1B 3-10 4-4 U ·e 2 21 
COff'OS 31 2-4 1·2 3-4 8 ·3 1 8 
Stap6etar\32 4-8 1~ 1-1 .4 G 2 10 
StNm 21 2-e w aa- 1~2 2 1 
Hlllutan 8 1-1 00 0-2 0 0 1 2 
t\aJ· 13 1·1 GO 00 0 0 1 2 
luek 7 0-2 0-2 00 0.0 0 0 
He!ld 16 1·2 GO GO , 1 2 2 
Team . 2-
Totllll 200 30-IIJ &22 UU M 17 J.4 77 
MDl.tlieedatata ............. .41 41--82 
- - , •• , ;, ••••• , ••• Al ..,_77 
Aefd--goel shooting: • Morehead St. 50.0, 
Austin Pe8'/ 50.8. free.throw 11hootlng: Morehead 
St. 75.0, Austin Pe")' 73.3. Technicals: none. 
Tun'IOYll!nl: Mcrehe8d St. 12 (Docks 3, Umbergff 
2, Cleaver 2. Bohanan 2, Webb 2, Chartty 1), 
Austin Peay 16 (Jackson 3, HesseU 3, Staplatnn 
3, lw,y 2, Camba 1:Stenrt 1, Halllbmton 1, lilck 
1, Hei,d 1). ·e1ock.ed Sho19: Morehead SL 1 
(Chartty 11, Austin Peay 3 (HasseU 1. Stewart 1, 
Head 1). Officials: Gaty MBXWCH, Antonio Petty, 
Jeff Nk:nols. Attendance: 3,000, 
RKCll'dl: Morehead St. 13-14, Austin Peay 
11-16. ~ 
'defeated the Eagles twice this 
season, 90-59 in Morehead in De-
cember and 86-82 at Murray on 
.Jan.12. 
The Da11y lnaependent. Ashland. Kentucky. Tuesday, February 23, 1999 
Malaika Cooper of Baltimore picks up the pace for her students during an African dance workshop at MSU on Monday. 
Jet Chaw, left, a graduate student from Malaysia, and 
structor Greg Radcliff try to follow along with Cooper. 
MSU in- Jill Gaines warms up·while daugh-
ter Alison, 6, dances. 




Students and faculty at 
Morehead State Universit 
got the chance to learn a 
few African dance moves 
Monday afternoon. The 
workshop was sponsorec 
the school's student acti 
ties council. The dancers 
from Baltimore, also gav1 
performance at the unive 
ty Monday night. 
Blacks make education, income gains 
Gannett News Service Americans for the year. In-
come data was for 1997. 
blacks 25 and older had re-
ceived a bachelor's ,degree, 
compared with 11 percent at 
the start of the decade. Three 
of four blacks in that age 
group had completed high 
school. In 1990; the proportion 
was 63 percent. 
WASHINGTON - Blacks 
apparently are benefiting from 
a strong national economy as 
they continue to show gains in 
education and income, accord-
ing to new census data to be 
released today. 
Although nearly one in four 
black families lived in poverty 
in 1997 - an income of less 
than $16,400 for a family of 
four - the percentage was the 
lowest in four decades. 
Analysis shows that median 
family income for blacks rose 
to $28,602 from $26,522 in 
1996. But the gap between the 
earnings of blacks and whites 
remained virtually unchanged. 
Median income for white fam-
ilies in 1997 was $49,640. 
The proportion of black 
households headed by single 
women was the highest ever 
at 47 percent, but the rate of 
growth has slowed. The rate 
was 13 percent among white 
households. 
The data, culled from the 
Census Bureau's March 1998 
Current ~opulation Survey, 
provides a snapshot ef black 
About 17 percent of blacks 
worked in managerial, profes-
sional or specialty 'jobs in 
1998. That's up from 14 per-
cent in 1992. For whites, the 
figures were 31 percent in 
1998 compared to 27 percent 
in 1992. 
The new statistics can be 
found at the Census Bureau's 
Web page, at www.census-
.gov. In- education, 15 percent of 
. . . ' 
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DIFFERENT FAME 
Jean Ritchie tapped by UK for social work honors 
HERAl.OlEADER STAFF REPORT 
Folk singer Jean Ritchie was 
inducted as the first member of 
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Social Work Alumni Hall 
of Fame last night. 
Ritchie, the first graduate of 
UK's social work program, earned 
her degree in 1946. 
A native of Viper in Perry 
County, Ritchie began her career 
in social work with the Henry 
Street Settlement in New York 
City before becoming a Fulbright 
Scholar and traveling to England 
and Scotland. 
It was while abroad that 
Ritchie began performing as folk 
singer. She since has performed 
internationally and published 
books on mountain singing, 
Ritchie, 75, also recently com-
pleted a three-year term on the 
first folklore panel of the National 
Endowment for the Arts. She 
lives in New York City. 
UK College of Social Work 
Dean Kay Hoffman said Ritchie 
was the ideal choice for the first 
inductee into the hall of fame. 
"Social work is something 
that meant and still means a great 
deal for her. and she has shown 
her commitment to the field 
through her work, music and 
faith in the people of Kentucky." 
Last night's induction ceremo-
nv also served as the kick-off for 
a· fund-raising drive to support an 
endowed chair in the college hon-
oring Ritchie. The iaatlty position 
will focus on rural social work 
and mental health. 
At least one new inductee, 
chosen for outstanding character 
and community and professional 









The C-J Bluegrass Bureau 
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Folk singer 
Jean Ritchie was inducted yesterday 
as the first member of the University 
of Kentucky College of Social Work 
Hall of Fame. 
Ritchie, a native of Viper in Perry 
County, was the first graduate of 
UK's social-work program. She 
earned her degree in 1946, graduat-
ing summa cum laude, and she was a 
member of the Phi Beta Kappa hon-
onuy society. · 
She built a career in social work 
with the Henry Street Settlement in 
New York City before becoming a 
Fulbright Scholar and traveling to 
England and Scotland. 
It was abroad that Ritchie cultivat• 
ed her folk singing, an Appalachian 
tradition learned from her father. She 
since has performed internationally 
and published books on mountain 
singing. Ritchie also recently com-
pleted a three-year term on the first 
folklore panel of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. 
Her induction ceremony served as 
the kickoff for a fund-raising drive to 
support an endowed chair in social 
work. The Jean Ritchie Chair in Ru-
ral Social Work will be created to fo-
cus on issues involving rural social 
work and rural mental health. 
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BOWLING GREEN 
ArenaatWKU 
could be renovated 
E.A. Diddle Arena should be 
renovated, said Western Ken-
tucky University President 
Gary Ransdell, who is thinking 
about adding corporate suites, 
hotel rooms and food courts. 
"I would like to be~in ex-
ploring ways to do that, ' Rans-
dell said. "Right now it doesn't 
really lend itself to other things 
like concerts or other events. I 
would like to see it brought up 
to contemporary standards." 
Diddle Arena was built in 
1963 and has changed little, 
Ransdell said. Academic priori-
ties would make university and 
state dollars off limits for arena 
renovation, he said, so it would 
have to be done with private 
investments. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky, Tuesday, February 23. 1999 
@.ISU student .indicted for 
assaulting newborn 
Medical personnel claim boy 
was nearly shaken to death 
ry on Friday indicted Page, 
22, on a count of first-degree 
assault. Page pleaded inno-
cent, and Rowan Circuit 
Judge William Mains sched-
uled his trial for Sept. 7. 
By TOM l.Ew1s 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - On Jan. 
23, Morehead State Universi-
ty student Tyran M. Page and 
his wife marked the birth of 
their son, Conner. 
A month later, Page is in 
the Rowan County Detention 
Center on a $20,000 cash 
bond, accused of nearly shak-
ing his newborn son to death 
on Feb. 12. 
Conner remains in the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Chandler 
Medical Center under close 
observation. He will likely 
survive, Rowan Assistant 
Commonwealth's Attorney 
Gary Adkins said Monday, 
but he has suffered retinal 
tears and brain damage that 
will probably be permanent. 
"They don't know what the 
extent of the damage will be· 
until the child is older," Ad-
kins said. 
A Rowan County grand ju-
If convicted, Page faces 10 
to 20 years in prison. 
The Pages took their son to 
Morehead's St. Claire Medical 
Center on Feb. 12. 
Page claimed he was asleep 
on the couch in the family's 
Peratt Hall apartment on the 
MSU campus with the baby 
lying on his chest, when he 
rolled off of the couch and on 
top of the boy, said Gary Lan-
ham, MSU's assistant direc-
tor of public safety. Page 
claimed Conner "stiffened 
up," so he picked him up and 
shook him, Lanham added. 
Conner was transferred to 
the UK hospital, and medical 
personnel informed MSU po-
lice t~i:t _!I; appeared that the 
baby might have been abused, 
Lanham said. 
"They said, 'We've got a 
child here with all the classic 
signs of shaking,"' he added. 
Page's wife. Tabitha, was 
apparently not at home when 
Conner was iajured, Lanham 
said. She has not been 
charged in connection with 
the incident. 
Lanham and MSU Police 
Officer Howard Curtis are 
continuing to investigate the 
alleged incident. 
An indictment is a formal 
accusation of a crime and does 
not establish guilt. 
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ACC event live 
on Internet 
ASHLAND - Ashland 
Community College will pre-
sent its first formally sched-
uled live Internet broadcast 
at 2 p.m. Thursday. 
The program covers the 
signing of a new agreement 
between the nursing pro-
grams at the college and at 
Morehead University. The 
broadcast may be found on 
the college World Wide Web 
page at www.ashcc.uky.edu. 
Ken Lucas to visit 
Rowan County 
MOREHEAD - Education 
will be the focus when U.S. 
Rep. Ken Lucas, D-4th, visits 
Rowan County Friday. 
After a 9 a.m. interview on 
WMOR (92.1 FM),"Lucas will 
observe Rowan County Senior 
High School's Student Tech-
nology Leadership Program 
- where students learn to 
build, maintain and program 
computers - at 9:40 a.m. 
At 11 a.m., Lucas will at-
tend Morehead State Univer-
sity's Board of Regents meet-
ing in the Riggle Room of the 
Adron Doran University Cen-
ter. 
Lexington,Herald-Leader 
Thursday, February 25, 1999 
3joinRowan 
ethics panel 
MOREHEAD - The 
Rowan County Ethics Com-
mission reorganized last 
week as three new members 
were sworn in. 
Don E. Litton, Charles 
Moore and Rufus Williams 
are the newly appointed 
members, joining Keith 
·Kappes and Glenn Williams 
on the commission. 
Kappes was re-elected· 
chairman by the board mem-
bers, and Moore was elected 
secretary. 
Colleges' windfall includes challenge 
Program requires 
bold fund raising 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAI.DlEAllER EDUCATION WRITER 
It's the kind of windfall that's 
rare in higher education - nearly 
$10 million in state money for 
smaller universities to boost acad-
emics. 
But there's a catch - to get 
the money, the universities have 
to match it dollar for dollar from 
private sources. 
And for some of the state's six 
regional universities, that is a 
more aggressive approach to fund 
raising. For one university, it's a 
brand-new endeavor. 
"It will be an incredible chal-
lenge for Kentucky State .(Univer-
sity)," said KSU President George 
Reid. "In. the past, we have not 
made raising funds from private 
sources our focus." 
Kentucky State has a $774,000 
fund-raising goal. In the past 
three years combined, it raised 
about $500,000 privately, most of 
which went for scholarships. 
But both state and university 
officials say the money will help 
the universities gain national 
prominence. 
In 1997, the state's General 
Assembly created $110 million in 
trust funds for the eight public 
universities to create endowed 
faculty positions that would lure 
top professors to their campuses 
- an effort dubbed "bucks for 
brains" by legislators. 
The majority of the money, 
$100 million, went to the state's 
two largest universities, the uni-
versities of Kentucky and 
Louisville; the remaining $10 mil-
lion jg split among the six region-
al universities. . 
UK is more than two-thirds of 
the way to raising its $66.7 mil-
lion trust fund allotment; UK 
President Charles Wethington ex-
pects that UK will raise the re' 
maining $26 million by the year's 
end. . 
Louisville has reached the 
halfway mark in the $33.3 million 
goal, and has already reaped the 
benefits. 
In December, U of L an-
nounced that a nationally recog-
nized research team studying the 
_use_gf_bone marrow in trans11lant. 
surgery would move there. The 
city's Jewish Hospitals donated $4 
million to build the $8 million en-
dowment needed to finance the 
team's research. 
Guidelines for the trust funds 
require that the matching money 
come from businesses, alumni or 
from other university corporations 
such as hospitals or athletic asso-
ciations. 
The state allows up to five 
years for the colleges to tnatch the 
money, although officials hope 
most of the universities will make 
their goals before the 2000 session 
of the General Assembly. 
"Ideally, we would like to 
show the legislature that this pro-
gram has been sua:essful and ask 
the to continue it,• said the Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Education's 
Ken Walker_ .•. 
Identifying big-ticket donors 
is one of the biggest challenges 
for the some of the universities. 
In the past two years, Ken-
tucky State has earned more than 
$2 million in federal grants, but 
that money generally can't be 
used for. anything other than the 
proposal for which it was earned 
- meaning it wouldn't qualify for 
the state match. 
"It means changing gears for 
us," said Larry Watson, executive 
assistant to Kentucky State's pres-
ident 
"Now we are beginning to de-
velop the relationships that can 
bring that kind of support," Wat-
son said. 
Kentucky State is in the 
process of hiring a vice president 
for university relations, a new em-
ployee whose tnain duty will be to 
raise money. 
Morehead State President Ron 
Eaglin also said that targeting 
new donors will also be key in 
raising Morehead's $1.5 million 
share of the trust fund. 
"Our alumni have not really 
been asked in the past to step. up 
to the plate," Eaglin said. 
• 
~ - ·colleges ~ ~ ~ 
"We have realized for a while 
that we need to become more ag-
gressive in fund raising," he said. 
Morehead State has a small 
development office of thr_~ people 
and raises less than a million dol-
lars a year from private sources. 
Eaglin said he expects the uni-
versity to completely meet its goal 
by May, and said that Morehead 
was planning a major fund-rais-
ing campaign. 
Other regional universities are 
having an easier time of raising 
the matching money. 
Western Kentucky University 
has raised almost all of money .to 
match the $2.3 million allocated to 
it And Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity is nearing its goal of $2.5 mil-
lion. 
University officers are quick 
to say. that while the trust funds 
create new challenges, they create 
new incentives for their donors. 
Eastern already had a fund-
rais.il!g__C!!J1~.!gn. EKU ~000. 
which began three years ago m an 
effort to increase the number of 
endowed chairs at the Richmond 
campus. Bill Abney, EKU's devel-
opment officer, said the state's 
challenge.has speeded the pace. 
"Some donors have given 
more after they learn their money 
will be matched." he said. 
Susan O'Hearn, assistant vice 
president for development at 
Northern Kentucky University, 
said the trusts were a great value. 
"It is a tremendous opportuni-
ty as well as a challenge," O' -
Hearn said of Northern Ken-
tucky's $1.2 million goal. 
"But it shows our donors that 
state is also committed to support-
ing our university, and they feel 
that makes their gift go farther." 
Bucks for brains 
Last year, the state's General Assembly set aside $110 million from 
the state's budget surplus for the public universities to establish 
endowed chairs and professorships, which help attract top teachers 
and researchers with added salary and research perks. Universities can 
receive the money after they match it with donations from individuals 
and businesses. Here's how the money has been allocated so far: 
Source: Council on Postsecondary Education 
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Account tells stories· of blacks· 
who in~gfated Morehead-State. 
. . . . . . •. J ; . _. 
By Frank E. Lockwood 
NORIHfAS!tRN KENTIJCKY BURfAU 
~OREHEAD - They're not world-fa-
mous like Rosa Parks, but they're trailblaz-
ers just the same: the African-American 
Kentuckians who helped integrate MQre-
head State University in the 1950s. 
· Now their stories have been captured 
· for history in Winning Through to Fame 
and Gfory: African-Americans and MSU by 
history professor Donald F. Flatt. 
Morehead's Office of Multicultural Stu-
dent Services released Flatt's 46-page-trib-
ute yesterday in honor of Black History 
Month. It's the school's first official ac-
count of integration at Morehead State. 
It also contains brief biographies of 
prominent black' alwnni. _ 
-. Lemuel Berty, dean of the Caudill 'Col-
lege of Humanities,.called the book "a real 
J;l!1!litiye" for the schooL .!::: _.,, _: 
.' ."I 'think it helps in our recruitment ef-
forts and our public relations that·we ·have 
a publication that outlines ... the success 
stories of those (minorities) who have grad-
uated," Berty said. "It can't help but be of 
assistance to this institutiolL" : 
Flatt - a 62-year-old white who at-
tended the school during the early days of 
integration - has written a top-notch ac-
count. said Francene L. Botts-Butler, direc-
tor of multicultural student services. 
"ltmade me laugh, it made me.cry. The 
whole gamut of emotions that you usually: 




Among the stories, Flatt tells 
this one from 1958: .,, . 
At a Morehead motel where 
foreign blacks were allowed to 
rent rooms, but American blacks 
weren't, one quick-thinking black 
American quoted 128 lines from 
Chaucer's Canterbury Tales in 
Old English. The confused clerk 
thought the student was speaking 
a foreign language and allowed 
him to rent a room. . er-:: 
In Flatt's book, these pioneers 
showed courage, determination 
and grace despite numerous.i:bal-
lenges and indignities. · · · '"''' 
•I doubt that you'd find many 
groups, many people in history, 
that faced a more difficult collec-
tion of problems .•• than blacks in 
the 1950s and 60s, • said Flatt. 
The blacks wbo integrated' 
Morehead State, Flatt said, "were 
heroes. Not the type that TV cam-
eras are going to be tending to all 
the time, but they had the same 
qualities and should have gotten 
more attention than they did." 
The mt African..Amaieans to 
break the color Darner at Moreneaa 
were teachers attending graduate 
scboo1 in the summer of 1956. Ida 
Mae Ross of Minerva was 65 and 
Amla Lwiae Randolph of German-
town was 42. By the end of the 
1960s, a doz.en blacks were en-
rolled. Today, 309 of the. school's 
8,263 students are black. 
-::s Unlike other American univer-
sities in the 1950s and '60s, it did-
n't take federal troops to integrate 
Morehead. Flatt credits former 
president Adron Doran's strong 
leadership with helping the transi-
tion. .•• "··,., 
"At. the opening convocation 
in September 1957, Doran told the 
student body; 'If.you have.any ob-
jections to the presence of (black) 
students who may be sitting be-
side yau, you.<:an find an institu-
tion of higher learning more to 
your liking further south,• Flatt 
wrote. . -.~ ... 
·· But Doran wasn't able to elim-
inate racism - even on the· facul-
ty; Marshall Banks was the first 
black on Morehead State's basket-
ball team.· When he was a fresh-
man, his coach tried to.assign him 
a locker in an area separate from 
the one used ·by the rest. of the 
team, the book notes. 
-•irLater, two team photos were 
taken: one with Banks 811d anoth-
er,with evsycne but him. 
_,....oe_.• ... _._ --· 
F!klay,febr-v 26, 1999 
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· .. !3iit years ago, a Kentucky gpyemor asked a· 
group oflegislators and educatois::tb~improve· 
training for. the state's teachers. 'Ilikresu!ting' 
legislation withered and med on the.'vine...: '· ·. · 
·' Todayi·Gov.: Paul .Piitton'wiJnbr.{ . ..,.-~ 
changes: But this time; edw:aoon ·.,Ti,aae, .a ;• 
the efforts· will fall 011 more fertile ~ -· · "'!;{ 
;~, "The "ruiture "ofeducaticin in . • ,,;_,,., ...... 
~tucky has·clianged a great 
'deal since the first go-l'OJ.llld; 
~, n,suUs 
said Gary Cox, pmiident of the ,1/iis time 
state's association of private col- ha.'?6 a much 
leges. "The results this time •· · IMtter 
have a much better chance of cha.nee of . 
creating positive change.• · · creating 
The 18-member Task.Force -...,..,;,ive 
on Teacher Quality meets for 'Z:- n 
1• the first time today in Frankfort. c,iunge. 
It begins l!llle months of work Guy Cox 
to reform how teachers are edu- p111stdent of 
cated and trained in Kentucky. '"-'the state's 
1 Patton, who appointed the . association of'· 
task force last month, will speak private colleges 
at today's meeting to give . it -·----
marching orders. The grollp; made up of state ed-
ucation leaders and legislators, will hear about 
trends !n teacher quality from national experts, 
who will set up the context for such thorny is- · 
sues as teacher testing and pay raises: 
1 
One of those experts will be David Haselkorn, 
~ident of Recruiting New Teachers Inc., a na-
tional non-profit group trying to improve teach-
ing and-attract more people into the field .. 
. ~lier this year, his group conducted a na-
tionwide survey that found the public· was ready 
to back up better teachers with better P11Y, 
~}Q."Y{hat this basically showed for the.first time 
~fthe public" is ready to acknowleoge teach-
il!r; as the ·. sol~ti~l:1, n~t. jlll!t the problem,• 
Hile1korn said. . . ·"'·. ..... , .. . 
-~. Tak force member Rep. Frank Rasche, o:Pa. 
dBaih; said he wasn't sure which specific issues 
..MIUi!l come i!i__tq ~_J.!tjx..,,__ 
"Ibis process will involve as-much as· 
learning about how learning occurs as 
what teachers are learning," Rasche said. 
The 1993 task force, appointed by 
Gov. Brereton Jones. was led by Patton's 
education policy adviser Ed Ford, who 
will also serve on the new task force. The 
:esulting 1994 legislation called for pay-
mg teachers based on performance in-
stead of the number of graduate courses 
taken, testing teachers in their subjects as 
part, of recertification and raising stan-
dards at teacher colleges. 
Sen. Gerald Neal, who served on the 
1993 task force, said Kentucky can't af. 
ford to avoid the discussion anymore. 
"I know there are COl!'lpliratrd i,;sues 
I like territory, differences in,~bical 
approaches that have to be resolved, but I 
would hope we would put these fractious 
issues aside and for the sake af the chil-
dren," he said. :::.: 
The Kentucky Education Association, 
which wasn't represented cin·tbe first task 
force, strenuously opposed the 1994 legis-
lation. But this time around, the group's 
president, Judith Gambill, is a member of 
the task force. 
The task force will probably look at 
how other states are addressing the issue, 
such as Massachusetts' exams for new 
teachers and North Carolina's hefty pay· 
raises. :. 
"We have to look at whatever it will 
take to attract and keep people in the 
teaching profession,• said Helen Moun-
tjoy, chairwoman of the Kentucky Board 
of Education, and a task force member. "If 
that's a pay raise, then that's· what we 
'Beed to do." 
i~ Senate Majority Leader David Karem, 
twho will chair the task force; said its aim 
is not to look negatively at-teachers, but 
to "bolster the teaching profession." 
That will be the group's biggest chal-
lenge, said Rep. Jon Draud, R-Crestview. 
"You always come against the ques-
tion of how you raise standards, while 
keeping an adequate supply of teachers," 
said Draud, a·former school superinten-
dent who now teaches graduate education 
classes at Northern Kentucky University. 
